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VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE BOY TO WIN 	
r 	 0 

PRICE
APRIL 

S2FFICI%,!I2 972 	 F A I 	V
OYS fITFC 	 _11,

_________________________________

WrttIetuntycfltnmtMk to 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

	 FULl. CUT 

STEAK 

1411~

ROUND 

 

STEAK 

Ii. 'anthth 
JUMBO 

Frog Legs 
FLIPPER 

Lobster Tails 
KING 

Crab Legs 
tb

Thursday, April 27, 1972-Sanford, Florida 327fl 
64th Year, No. 179 	 Pr I ce 10 Cents 

lb 
959 II 

bog398 
S 

$2 29 
lb  

79c 

lb 98C 0 
2.lb $139 
bog U 

 -usscnwi*i in
UI* Iaftucavi - imic o&i *vt
HWY I)I N&IT&kD - LIII II& VIiZTAP in
IflCtiD(i$I Ut $W ;)EIAUbiC 

NEW STORE - 6O1 N B.rnudo Av.., Kisssm,n.. 

Halibut Fillet 
Trout Fill 
Lake Smelt 

8-BIG 6 oz. Bottlei 

Peps 

U S D.A. CHOICE 

Chuck Roast 	lb 
58c 

RATH RA-CORN 

Sliced Bacon 	lb 
49c 

COPELAND 

Fresh Pork Hams 	lb 59c 
U.S 0 A BONELESS 

Chuck Roast 	, 98c 
fRESH COUNTRY STYLE 

Pork Spare Ribs 	lb 69' 
FAIRWAY OVEN-READY 

Meat Loaf 	$158 

/ - 	 FRESH 
MISSOURI DADW 

- 

iJ1I1
SAVE lot, VIVA -s 

pEP 	Jumbo Napkins 
SAVE 20c FACIALS 

Scotties 

Ii) 1)111 O1.0 I I 	 ,, , 	 .eji the nopusI 	ri-viwu 0 

Commission Chairman Grog Drummond: "I'm not 	i'rtkn of the m.dici'i tenter's, 

	

Seminole County Commission 	seeking re-election, SO I don't have to worry about 	 V. 	 name 
the trult"s, is deeded over to 

Wednesday afternoon blanwd 	 losing votes by giving my observations." Hert Fish Memorial Trust,X 

.ltie 	county 	coininision' 
\,Santont's "itelflith" doctors ((it which fitndet a wIr 	ri the 

Iderision to explore wn>'a to IICII 	 facility. 

S ant ti r ti'S county-owned truqtt'eq to litre off-duty Navy north.outh county apitt1'' hr staffing the emergency rin 	Also Involved Is Hill-Burton38 

.:Si',nin,ie Memorial unspuni t ptiyskinns from Orlando to arltleI. 	 arminti the clock instead cf federal funds, any bRiaflee t; 

Nn 	private firm, with the provide service to the taxpaying 	Iunirnomi said he was not 1.4cfft t1i tio;pltal th ddcd 	ll 	he paid by tho 

'procveiLs derived to be used to ptlhlt(' that it pitying off the going to seek re-election to his expense. 	 hospital's purchaser. 

fund new school vohJtructiotl in tipithl's b'indtl ttitkbtt't1ne. 	.iitiiiiikxi'ri p05 will till iit,t 	leitest ie l'.pment leading 	Lniimrnorwl stated the rnunty 

south Seminole. 	 Speaking (itntlitily to herald have to worry about losing to the ante of the hospital or- eomrntsaInn before making SI 

	

l)rurtmonii said S I for I staffer lIlI Scott, I)run1flI(n(I 	otcs, by giving his oh. rurred at l'uewlay', county move to sell the facility woukI 

twtort using the medical said he anticipated law suits servallons, 	 tr'r,itniqlon meeting, when Insist the new purchasers agree 

faciltt - did nut want In staff 	being filed in all effort In stop 	The t'mtttntx,iufl thiiirniiin Iloworti Marsee, assistant to provide rare for indlgeflts 

'4'ntcrgcnc 	room at night, the hospital's eventual sale. SIIIII 	Scrt,inoir 	Memorial I I4InIy lutt('rfley, disclosed that and not charge rates higher 
hospital s medical staff should an attorney general opinion than those prevailing at other 

b.thereby forcing the hospital 'That will cause a further he willing to lake their turn from Ilobert Shevin held it legAl Central Florida hospitals 

I'll 	!A:91-~65-* .... 
............. 

45-15 Plan Approved 

15 M i I I ion 
.1 17 

o 

3 140 cl 

41  200 $ 
P g Is 

To Be Saved 4 
+tCLOC 

By John A. Spoiski 

AVE 16c. HUNT 

20 VOTES WITH PUICHASI 04
ITIU RUOW (I 

RUT 1. RAMA 
Peach Preserves .s 48c 

Tea Bags 
935 

RUT 1. IlL PA

Garbage Bogs Sc1 67c 

50 VOTES WITH PURCHIII 
IELOW 

Of
TIM 

RUT I, KIN t RATION 
Burgers .'

RUT 2. OIL MOWU . .
Pineapple OF. iirink 

37c 

100 VOTES WITH PURCHASE 01 
ITEM RILOW 

RUT S CANI 
Friskie Cat Foods 	ts.. 	.. 17c 
RUT 2. CARNATION 
Spr.adobles .. 69c 
ILl! 2. KIAFT 

B-B-Q Sauce 	n . .. 67 

()p;'mIng 45.15 were Stuart Culpepper drd U.'y 
Slaton, 

('ulpepper wanted to withhold a vote until the 
public had a chance to ',rt.' in lying four mifl'm 
to build new South Seminole ictxiol.s. Keeth 
explained that the school staff needs to start 
planning now in order to have the program ready 
for implementation in 15 months. 

Next item under consideration was the rniltage 
election reqitet by Angel, whIch WAS tabled untii 
the next Board session, expected Monday. 

Angel said the 45.15 decision would mean 
aircondit.Ionlng of schools would have to be 
considered now as a priority item. "It we are 
going to levy this millage In July we must have 
the election to approve it in June," Angel ad-
vised. 

Culpepper moved to approve Angel's 
reconunendation, but his motion died for lack of 
a seconding. Finally. Buie moved to table 
Angel's request until nest board session, which 
was approved. 

In another action, the Board approved 
designation of -' new middle school for the 
Fastbrook.I.akr hliwell area as its first priority 
ItCITI when rrostruction mnt' is avaiLable to 
tittilt 

By BILL SCOTT 

School Iloarti Wednesday night by a split three. 
two vote approved the coritr i.ersiat 45-1i year-
round school plan to be implemented in July, 
1973, but voted to table a recommendation from 
Supt. John Angel to authorize a rnillage election 
In ,lunc. 
The Board's action approving the new school 

attendance concept tame after the superin-
tendent asked decision be delayed to provide 
time to explain the system to the instructional 
sta ff and others. 
The action came after William Schaffner, 

chairman of the citizens committee on school 
housing, made its findings, after a long period of 
study recomending the year-round program. 

It has been estimated that $15 million will be 
saved in new school construction by adhering to 
45.15 as a means to keep the schools iii use 
throughout the year. 

Moving to approve the housing committee's 
recommendation was Jean Bryant, hoard vice 
chut I rn tan. 

11cr motion was seconded by A.I'. ['at) Buie 
Jr., and received approval in voting by ('hair-
II1III A F. Ketthi 

	

- - ,. . 	 C1,tJTA 

Banana Loaf 	 79c1 o ' 	Center Cut 	Date Nut Loaf 	791 
TASTY 

Loin Pork Chops 	PARK CENTRAL 

Cheese Cake 
£ CREAM CHEESE 	 2 lb 

ASSORTED DANISH ROLLS 

CENTER CUT RIB 	 SLOE lIllY 

lb 88c WITH SOUR CREAM 

PINLAPI'Lt CHERRY 	 3 IOR 49c 
SUTuRED 

	

PORK 	Garlic Bread 	 49c 

ps 

There were more than a few 
"chuckles" while attending 
yesterday's Zoological Lun-
cheon, during which time Glen 
Turner made his 810,0(X) check 

Catsup 	 RIG 
32 

43c 
j 	NABISCO 

SAVE 20c, 

Wesson Oil 79c Snack 
Crackers 

SAVE 15c. HUNT NE W 
8110 

Skillet Dinners PIZZIPIA 69' 8 	49c 
ORIENTAl. 	• 

SAVE lOc. JIF 

Peanut Butter 63c 
- 

is 01 

SAVE 14c, KRAFT 

Roka Dressing 	B 39c 
FAME 

Angel Food 

SAVE lOc. SYRUP 
Bar Cake 

Log Cabin 67c 39c 
SAVE 33c, DUNCAN HINES 

Layer Cake Mixes 3 FOR 

__U.S.D.A. CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS 

MORRIL LS 

Spiced Luncheon 
OSCAR MAYER 

Head Cheese 
TASTY 

Turkey Roll 
KRAFT 

Provolone Cheese 
KRAFT 

American Cheese 

ACc 
'lb tJ 

it b 
65c 

lb. 59C 

ilb 65c 

tilb JJ 	) 

r 

l

IL 

J'! 

09 
 6-12 oz. Cans 

SAVE 30c 

Fresh Lamb Sale! 
Rib Chops 	lb 

Loin Chops 	lb 9" 
Shoulder Chops 	lb 88c 
Round Bone Chops lb 9c 
Leg '0 Lamb 	lb 
Ii.. D.e... 	 tOt 

COUPON BELOW MUST BE ATTACHED TO YOUR 'TAPE 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

BOYS CONTEST BONUS VOTES  
Lq 

'vu  
EXTRA BOYS VOTES 

-0-t0lU1. £1.0 l'Sl D MOSI PU5C51$ 
0 SSfl S&Ul SIPSI( 0 SM MU 

NAME 

FAIRWAY MARKETS BIG WEEK 

iY. I . 

71 V 	& 

- 	
'- _•,5,i_SLRII.- ' 	- 

WHILE School Board Member A. P. (Pat) Buie Jr. (left) offers his 
thoughts at last night's meeting, the remainder of the board (left to 
right) were captured In this pose by Herald Photographer Bill Scott: 
Stuart Culpepper - meditating (with his eyes closed), Jean Bryant-
checking the agenda; Al Keeth - taking another "puff" and Ray Slayon 
- blanking his "weed." 

presentatic'n 	 ' 	 " - 	 r- -\ F, 
51 	 1 Nothing funny about  

that ...... it's 	greatly 	ap. 	1 

d 	u to our shores again 
 giant. 'May the bird of plenty 

predated, kind and generous 

 
and again..... 

- 	 I- r . 
Before the meeting had

begun, City Commissioner 

 
05 -  

me that "if I el 1* ticket cause I - 	-. 
Julian Stenstrom was chiding 	

/ have my blinkers on, will you 
take care of my ticket" 
"Just mention my name," sex t

St 	 - 	
.'. 	 j•..J'•' 	, 

I. (And they'll probably double 	 - 
the charge.) 

"And if that doesn't work, use 
Turner's name." 	 $10,000 CHECK HAS EVERYONE SMILING 
That brought a quick 

response from the likeable 	Zoo Boosters, from left, Glenn Turner and Olga highlighting the receipt of a $10,000 check from 
Turner, "don't use mine. . . I'm 	Soltesz from Orlando chat with Clifford Nelson, Turner to the zoo society to be applied toward 
being sued enough in It ii," 	Seminole Zoological Society president of $250,000 goal to establish a Central Florida Zoo. 

Sanford, 	 Wednesday luncheon 	- 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 

During the question and 30 Vitamins A Day 
Breast of Lamb 	lb 38c 	 BANANAS 	 anwr period following Tur 

jII 	

WUW • UIUW 	 lb JO 	 Gowen Rip. 

Whole Lamb 	lb 88c 	 lb 
9c 	 .' 	bearing 	unimpaired. 

4 	45c 	
Mh 	 en 	enterIse "If they get me In they wrote o" 	 'Y. and 1Ing !UCVfU1 is 

ner's talk. I inquired if my 

Turner $Brighten$ Zoo Sw... Juicy 	 you 5$)' )'OU were going to nm 
for the Presidency in 1 0?" 

( 	
CANTALOUPES 	 "Yep. Do you want to be In) 

00 	 cdmpaign manager in Seminole 

SAVE 45€ HUNT 	 3 c0 	1 	 County?" asked Turner. 	 fly lULL SCOTT 	vibrant as usual despite the never insult me by saying Turner disclosed he took 30 

Whole Tomatoes 	5 	TASTY 	
reported federal grand jury anything against me," he ad. vitamins each day as he owned 

Millionaire Glenn W. Turner probe of his unusual business tied, 	 the vitamin company. C.,.. .  
SAVE 6€, HUNT 	 Yellow Squash 	lb. 1 9c 	I didn't have the 	to 	came to Sanford Wednesday to practices. 	 The founder of KOSCOT mink Other comments that drew 
Tomato Sauce 	360233  c 
FREE LUNAR 	 ZESTY 	 Turner that I've already had an deliver a *10.000 check to the 	In fact, Turner, In a 15 minute oil cosmetics line stated he had laughs for the 40 persons at- 

earlier rquest to serve in a Seminole Zoological Society to speech to the gathering, been "lied about in the lending were: "1 have 71 
Orange Tang 	... 97C 	 Watercress 	b.in€, 29c 	similar capacity 	all help that organization in its commented on the various newspapers" as they do not do cainp&inlcs and may start my 
SAVE 2'c. 	 GOLDEN 	 things being equal, this other effortsto raise a quarter million investigations of his numerous enough research in the stories OWfl chamtier of commerce one 

Fievro Cat ood $1. •4la•. ret 

SAVE 10€ Rur. CLIAWEI 
1801 79 	Glory Foam 	 $1ê 	 piappy 	

persuasive ....and more than Florida zoo county park land jail, I'll reform the prison 	"If you have a crooked mind making money, it's happiness 

likely, I am committed. 	adjoining Lake Monroe near system and have the warden you will look at me crooked," be and I'm the happiest man on 
24.. 

SAVE 20€ 	 Cucumbers 	3 .. 25c 	Sorry, Glen. 	 b0n1, 	 working for me in a few mon added. 	 earth," 

'i Goi 
39c 	 Freewax 	 s,... 	 U.S NO 1 	 The other fellow said 	Turner was accompanied L ths," Turner promised. 	Turner Indicated he had an M a parting shot, Turner 

name was The Godfather' Orlando's China-touring ping. 	Because of the publicity inkling for politics and advised advised it the zoo society "falls 
SAVE Oc. 
Joy Liquid 	 43c 	Potatoes 	10 .. 

59c 	
(Listen, I don't care what 	pong champion Olga Solteszata associated with the flamboyant he intended to run for U.S. flat" turn It over to inc and I 

Mr.. CI.i,i 	 _. 7Qc 	AOIt..LII.LI.. 	 3 lit. Aflc 	
- 	 party Is......he's got my vote.) luncheon with county, Sanford executive's activities, Turner Presidency In 	 will make it work." 

STEAKS 	SAVE 20€. 	 DELIGHTFUL 
and too society officials held at uhl tt would be best If he stayed - lie told John A. Spoiski, 	Mayor Lee P. Moore thanked - 	 'I'...... t 	1k.. .I......,i. ..,.i 

SAVE 20c. WISE CANISTER 

Potato Chips 
SAVE 70c, FAIRWAY FARMS 

Ice Milk 
Journey Should 

Enrich Mankind 

600 
BOYS WILL 	U 

repo AkL 8Z4 
WIN 	U 

I 
101 11051$ 	I 

BOYS 
AGED to TOUGH $4 

WILL WIN 
AN ALL EXPENSE PAID 

TRIP TO 

SAVE 541, KING SIZE 

' 	 IUJSlIVV) 	 U bog 	7 	 Holiday Isle. 	 nnme background regaraing his Sanford herald associate 1(1 IIVI lvi UIC UUIIUUUII IIIIU 	By HOWARD IW.NIt)l(I Way Lick." 	 oozed out in the past and was Family Steak 	lb 98c 	SAVE 20€, 101 lINER 	 - 	 ___ 

	

The controversial Turner was efforts to help zoo. "You will editor, he would name him added, "I know the zoological 	
AP Aerospace Writer 	Muttingly, who orbited the not still active. It could be an old ca,;., C...SL 	.. silo 	Downy 	 93 	 Yesterday, I was talking 	

-_____________________ Seminole County campaign society will live up to what you MIAM  CNTElt houston moonalonclurlhreedayswhik lava fluw. they sait •••# 	 iii I 	SAVE S0€ FAMILY 	 IT1N $ 	 0IAIU WV WI1*'W50I5 	
manager. 	 pvt. 	

IAI'P -- jll 16% three ex- his t-ri'wmnates probed the 	In an earlier dtsussion, 
is 	 in Sunland Estates, wherein 	 _________________________ Imperial Steak 	lb 	 Cheer 	 2' 	 BAKE SHOP SALE I 	 tibose folks were cutting down 	 Headlines 	 - - - 	

------ 	 plorers blaze Lick to piaflt't surho t', reported "a big hole in Young and Duke both cautioned 

some shade trees. 	 earth today It) climax a journey the side wall of this crater, and it would be premature to specu. 
if discovers they believe will it appeared that there was ma- late on what lunar secrets might K. C. Steak 	lb $115 	

English Muffins 	9 	291 	 Today, the other side of the 
corn tand I do appreciate tile 	 Inside THE HERALD 	u n e Is   Busting       	vastly enrich man's knowledge terial oouig out. It looked like i be unlocked by the roks they London Broil 	lb 	 Corn Muffins 	29c 	corrrction....the trees being 	 of the moon. 	 fill with a pool of nut- picked up en the moon. 

,o 

	

CAGLE'S FRESH GA. GRADE A, WHOLE 	 removed are "ear trees" and 
- 	- 	- 	 Honey Buns 	9 	291 	

. 	 are causing damage 	 'i'iii: S'i.'I'l', seeking to dose Florida Portland 	Out  6, 	Over . 	 I 	They feel they might be comrn teriai and then this material "We have to wait until we gel 
trig home with the evidence they had run down the side." 	back to the laboratory to find 

5 5 

Mini Donut: 	3fr 	 fountIons, 	their roots 	Cehilent Co. as a "public nuisance," calls wit- 	 3ougllt when they stitrtt'tl out II 	Mt&sion Control officials said out what we've got," Young 
days ago-that volcanoes boiled he meant the material had said. 'V ° 	

ciacking the terrazzo in the 	nesses who testify to conditions of runny noses, 	By MARION HETIIEA 	apartments will be both thru long ago beneath the lunar 

dust emissions from the plant. 	 The municipality, like "June" stucco exteriors, 	 John V. Young, Charles M. 

Blueberry Muffins 9 	39c 	home. 	 shortness of breath and sore eyes as a result of 	AI.TAM0NTE SPRINGS - type and back to back with surface. 

SAVE Bc, MINUTE MAID 	 Most clever Letter to the 	 is "busting out all over", and 	The townhouses will be 	Duke Jr. and Thomas K. Mat' 
c 	 Editor which I've read in a long 	 supporting this allegation Is a designed with a stucco exterior 	tingly II were on course to shim 

or 

Orange Juice 	49 	 y' 	lI*T NJXN orders 	 troop 	remark by Mayor Lawrence downstairs and wood siding butt'k Into earth's attnoaplei'e 78 

	

..,. .. 	VALUABLE COUPON 	 Cornpton. "I trust that the
li nation's t.• 	._. , 	withdrawals from Vietnam, but vows to continue 	Swofford that at Tuesday's upstairs. 	 miles above the Pacific (k-van 

' VA 

FLY 
IJITEDJET 

To 
CAUPOINIA 

CONTEST 
CLOSES 

irni 

MP stun 
JUNE 25th 

2 Isy, W* W. 1v 	c I. I.t'w 

( 	
fs, .s' Ih,s t.q by ,'"in my ',O'l'S 0.' 

) 	' 	- 	-- 	I.. 

	

h 	 1o.,is.o ' v*o' •a. o..s.s. 
bc,'" b. ..' I$5 110.5 I ca" 'St•,.S ..'*o bOs-I,$ ICS$ 

- 	. 	A A A0.4 

OSCAR MAYER 

Bologna 	 78c 
MORREUS 

Wieners 	 i 	
59c 

FAIRWAY COUNTRY 

Sausage 	 59c 
CHOICE GROUND ROUND A 

Chopped Sirloin 	lb 98 
LEAN 

Ground Chuck 	l 	88c 
U.S.D.A CHOICE 

Pot Roast 	 lb 68c 

100 EXTRA BOYS VOTE! 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 5 lb. box of STEAK 

	

------------- 
on they're last in the
-- ---bombing of tile --ntil Ilanoi --

,,...I I'll., f'...,,..iI tI l,...... Cfh,..i 	tile - - ,. . ..5.... .._ 
-I 

: 	 - 	-' 	' 	 " 
	 .-'- 11141$ II5I5 	 UI €..li 	..vui,t,, eim 	 ,.,uJu, 	'I 	 " 	 1*1 h1,W$J lIIliV3 4.11) Ill-JUl. 

10 oz. Mg. 

 

million in building in the area schedule upon the 40 acres, to 	Splashilown was k-I fGr 2:44 
lifeboats." 	 VUS1OH. 	 was bandied, with $,315 ,640 in which Thomas answered "three 	p.m. ES'I' 178 unites southeast of 

I 

	

issuance of building permits It) four years, depending UOfl 	Christmas Island and 1,519 Cheerios 

	

0 	It you're looking for an 'in- 	 within the year. 	 tic mmutrket." 	 Miles south of Hawaii. 

	

formal' nile out, whatthaa domn 	 N(HITII VIETNMESE attack Quang Tn 	The council chambers were 	Groundbrenking is n.i- 	The nutin recovery ship, the 
WITH THIS COUPON this Saturday?

-'
froin four sides. 'Int Bong Sot) on tile Central 

SAVE 'I O 	
tilled to capacity with ticipated in thrre-lour inonths 

	

TheSeminole Mutual Concert 	
coast and [)au Tiong north of Saigon. 	

developers seeking toning 	Garlic made a presentation 	thie'weathier outlook i't the land. ;1. 

	

Association is sponsoring its 	 changes and annexation. upon the townhouses to be 	ing zone was excellent, with 
Good week of APRIL 26 - MAY 3 1972 	' 	 Spring Frolic at the Mayfair 	 Among the first to appear were iocatcd upon the southerly 10 clear skies, gentle winds, waves 

	

Country Club. They'll be letting 	 Edward 	Thomas
their hair dcvn ... casual or

, 	I.E. acres and remarked that there 	of ito 3 feet arid temperature of Good .1 Fairway Markets
lb. 

	

informal attire . . . and they're 	Department experts told President Nixon three 	representing Northlake project. 	(Cont'd O ['It. 2A Oil ii 	As the 1.2-million-mile voyage 
A SPA111-'T governinent study hidicates State 	Ilamilton and Michael Garlic will be seven to a 

 

	

VALUABLE COUPON 	;,,., 	 loing for you and) 	friends 
to join 'em. 	 years ago that a settlement resulting in a 	'The 40 acre tlerelupimient, 	-. 	-- 	- 	- - 	nt.'ureti an end, the asttunaut 

Cut-Ups it, 35c 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	Since the atmosphere will be 	Communist government in Saigon "would not 	being planned in three phases is HERALD INDEX held a news conference Wed' 

	

_____________ 	 located at the west boundary 	 nestlay in a final tcicast to FRYER PARTS 

	

VALUABLE COUPON 	 • 	 ine a Tropical Island, i 	necessarily unhinge" the rest of Southeast Asia. 	uponthe cast side ofl-4, south of Area deaths 	 2/ Mission Control from their 
wait to try on my 51*11 	 SR 436. 	 Bridge ----------- SC command ship Casper. Fryer legs 	lb 59c Country Cut-Ups 	lb 39c 	 IVORY SOAP 	• 	again (any old Laflip shades will 	 Hamilton told council that the Calendar 	 3/n 	"We've seen as much in 10 

	

7C 	days as most people in 10 life- 
- 	 folks!) 	 WEATHER 	 being planned as a residential Comics - .

be gratefuDy accepted, tw, 	 southerly portion of the tract is Classified 
...............6C 	times," Young said. 

	

SAVE 	 site, and there will also be patio Crossword i)uule. - -, - - SC 	Answering questions pre. Split Broilers 	lb 39c 
 

kv, C 	fit use 
 

to draw iome of those 	A spring storm In the central Plains spun a 	engineering plans are Corn' Flitortulco,nu,tents 	4/n 	ported seeing features which 

Yesterday's high 75 low this morning 50. 	homes, apartments and com Dr. ('rune 	 SC 	pared by new smncn at the space 

	

Remember Doug Marlette 7 	Partly cloudy, highs 76 to 82, low 55 to 60. 	 inertial. Hamilton cited that Ikur /nb'uy 	- 	5C 	center, Duke and Mattingly re- 

27l' 

	

cartoons which we 	wide web of inclement weather today while 
th

e 
	

pitted, and the matter was Entertainmitent 	 .5C 	could have been carved by vol. 
referred to the Zoning Board for horoscope 	 54.' 	canoes. rest of the nation 

	One forination. &aId Duke, 

	

FAIRWAY 	 That was about live ears 	conditions. 	 ',,ubli.' hearing on Mit> L6. -- 	l'ublie notices .......... A 	"bad the shape of very bublued 73 

	

M MAIlS! 	 ago. Suit-c that time, Duug'5 	LI.....,.,.,. ..,. 	 -- 	- - 
jnqved from Sanfortlii now with IICSIYJOIIUW W$1Iiiiil5 	were pos e 	or par inomat saw man ta URILa aocieiy 	............5A"M oldcinderconesersomeuiingol 
u cwuu.orrE OBSERVER, of Wyoming, Nebraska and Colorado, Up to a were planned per acre featuring Sports 	..............10/n 

TV 	- -I IA 	that nature. To us, it looked like 
in their featured cartntxiiat. foot of snow blanketed some mountain areas of garden 	apartments 	end SC 	it imnight have been a source of 

ConratuIaUOlia. Colorado. townhouses. 	The 	garden Vegetable imie,.rkel 	- - - 	3/n 	some 	volcanic 	activity 	way, 

'i 	I 



Specially equipped Ford Gamaile 500 $3945 
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In the 
News 

Patrol Boats Sunk 

Tnnkin Rn F:*1 kf 

1 	
- 	

I at I i1d; 	: ~ 

Thursday, April 27 1972 
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By GEORGE ISPER 	

The Nomh ,,,• 	 tiny ,. 	_1 

~" 

 - 	 -- 	

Atat Press Writer 
	 `74~%**~-,'-: 

American planes attacked the seven coastal provin 	e SAIGON (AP) - North Vsi'narnrse forces renewed their 	 50 miles of Haiphong. 
' - -  .: 	 MUhC'k bcIo the cemilitartxed uine today. U.S. Navy stPs 	me U.S. C mand announced that American lighter. 4~,,N*'~'f ~ ~ ~ ~- 	 4 tiatfied patrol boats in the Tonkin Gulf and American fighter. 	 ne 	i strikes against enemy positions In Sou th bombers flew more 	ue North Vietnam. 	 Vktnam Wednesday and today. 

11 

 " 
'\ I 	7 - 	 The US. Command said three North Vietnamese j&atrol 	The northern front below the flMZ exploded alter several boats were sunk and a fourth heavily damaged Wednesday 	weeks of comparative quiet during which the South Viet- after they attacked the cruiser Oklahoma City and the 	namese forces had been holding a defensive line along the destroyers Richard B. Anderson and Gurke. The 1LS. 	 Ciii Viet.Dong Ha River 10 miles below the DMZ. 

	

- 	 were not damaged, the command said 	 The situation at Quang Th was "eztremdy serious," sail 
- 	 Ncrth Vietnamese tanks, artillery and infantry opened the 	Brig. Gen. Vu Van Glat, whose 3rd Infantry Division had f ! 	;.r  :._" ~A 	 I 	-1 	* ifth week of Hanoi's big offensive with attacks on lout sides 	been driven back to the river in the opening days of the of. of Quang Th City, South Vietnam's northernmost provincial 	ferve capital. 19 miles below the DM7 	

The South Vietnamese cwimand said none of tanks was A tank and infantry battle erupted five to 511 mIles flOiTh. 	lost In the fighting north of Quang Th. AP Correspondent ljt 	 i-,. west of the threatened city, The South Vietnamese eanunand 	Lynn C. Newland flew over Highway I and saw two South 	 _____ claimed eight North Vietnamese tanks were destroyed and 70 	 trucks blown off the road and burning about enemy soldiers kiUed It reported seven South "etriimese 	three miles south of the city. He said they were part of a
1. 

-ldiers killed and 12 wounded but reported no SouthViet- 	convoy that as ambushed. namnese tanks lost. 	
Buses, cars and jeeps were stacked up in a traffic ani 	

'' 

	

In the central highlands, the battlefront retfl*ffied 	while South and North Vietnamese forves battled near the 
I'i iHi it %I1 (IF 	'i l'iIIl. IS( iI'IILII-4 II t N ( 

I' 

	

I. L 	 m 	 's\s 
generally quiet for the third day. But on the central coast 	trucks. Nothing moved north to Quang 	. 	 TliI:sI: itiiiii. 	oss't conic marching home to . 	 enemy troops increased pressure on the district town of Bong 	

tack in South \ letnanis Quant Iii area The IR estock 
North Vietnam, The are ca'ua)ItIe of their on a1 could be the title of this candid of West (rrman%5 	

Son with mortar and rocket attacks and threatened to take 	
American helicopter pilots were a iedto 	e.tof the 	

and niathe stock pa 1111k attention as lhc% trudge 
SilR ltr;indt. on ;i c . I Ion on the lt:ili.jn l4lard 	

over the entire rnorthcrn sector (,f Birth Dinh Province, the 	highsa after drawing enemy fire 	 soulhsiatd tosard saIet. 	— 	 - - 

'irdIni.i. 	
least pacified in South Vietnam. 	 _____________ 	 - - 

	

-- - 	- 	- 

Other North Vietnamese forces kept up the 2-day old siege Jubilant 	
of An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, with a 1.500.rond ar. 

For Seminole Students tillery attack that killed 10 South Vietnamese and wounded 

Brandt Beats Off 
f5. New assaults were launched against the district town of 
I)au Iseng, 30 miles southwest of An Loc. 

The weekly casualty summaries issued today disclosed 

Summer Jobs Sought 
that South Vietnamese forces suffered their heaviest casu- 

Ouster Attempt alLies of the war last urs'k and that American battlefield 
were the heaviest in six months 

By ROON LEWAU) 	 The oikone was viewed as a The South Vietnamese command reported 1.149 of its 	By ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	urging the board members and attend at least one of these Important at this time because 
4uoelated Press Writer 	great victory for Brandt and a 	troops killed and 3,376 wounded, a total for the past tluee 	 other 	persons 	having Important meetings. This is the hurricane season is drawing 4 

	

f weeks o the enemy offensive of 2,792 dead and ,196 Woun- 	A plan to give teenagers 16 emergency responsibilities to considered to be especially near. BONN. Germany (API - A senous defeat for the young, 
jubilant Willy Brandt today ambitious Barrel. But Defense and over the opportunity to we  
beat back an opposition attempt Minister Hclmut Schmidt, 	 u.s 	 rnme . Command said 10 Americans Were killed in ac- 	government in IU day-to-day  
in parliament to oust turn as deputy leader of Brandt 's Social 	turn, eight were missing and 73 were wounded last week. 	operation and possibly interest 

	

theThe Saigon command claimed 4.0 North Vietnamese and 	them In obtaining employment chancellor, scoring a personal lk'mocratic party, said 
victory and safeguarding his prospect for ratification next 	Viet Cong killed In the same period, a sharp drop from the 	with local government after  
peace policy. 	 week of Ike chancellors nori 7.117reported the week before. 	 graduation, was the subject of a is U.S. military sources said American fighter bombers at- 	ckieration recently. 

	

Opposition challengers failed gression treaties with the Soviet 	
tacked 	depots, roads and bridges Inside North Viet. 

	

by two votes to win a nm- Union and Poland "is as dif. 	
nam, but the raid w below the ,Jl 	aflel me parallel 	John 	Spellman, 	U.S. fidence motion on Brandt, in a ficult now as before." 	
is about m miles north of the DMZ and 55 miles south of Hal- 	Department of Labor, Atlanta; dramatic vote in the Bundesta. 	Schmidt said he was certain 	ptng. 	 Rev. Amos Jones, Seminole 	

- / ( 
parliament's lower t 	The that two members of the guy. 	

Community Action, and Rodney 
- 

._s -a,. ' 

	

opposition won 247 votes but ernment parties voted against 	
Layer, admiristrative assistant 	 '' 	 -- 	

- 

Brandt's triumph cleared the Democrat sided with him, to t ccty c nmtuion, 	 •': 	 . - 

needed 249 of the 496 members. Bra rxlt while one C-isUanA

i*rport   way for ratification next week 	Former Chancellor Kurt to discuss the possibility of 	/ — 

of his nonaggression treaties George Kiesir.ger led the attack using summer student help. The 	 - 
with Moscow and Warsass-vi. on Brandt in the debate before program also assists in keeping 	 - - -- - - 
W lor the whole course of his the vote and bawd it on opposi- unemployment to a minimum 	 - 

policy of easing East-West ten- (ion to the two treaties, which 
Planning and provides students with 

recognize Germany's territorial 

	

The challenge to Brandt was losses at the end of World War
- 	- something to do during the 

summer vacation. 
led by Hairier Barrel, leader of II. 	

According to Layer, the 	 - . 	- - 

the Christian Democrats 	The Christian Democrats 
against the chancellor's coab. contend that the treaties, which program would be funded by the 	 - 

Is Delayed 
(ion of Social Democrats and are crucial to the improvement federal çosernment. eIther 90 
Free Democrats. 	 of relations between West Ger- per. 	cent or possibly even I) per 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

Von Hassel said 10 delegates many and theSgvI,4 RLv' ru. - 

Bombing Will Continue 	

The Sanford Herald 

20 000 To Leave Viet 

Peace Talk 

Resumed 

In Paris 
I 

fib LEWIS ('.Ul.l('K 	 day night, Nixon appealed for be allowed to win"-with a 	cix of war." 	 11.5. political leaders reacted 

Associated l'reux Writer 	nationwide support against waiiiim,g to CIIC;IIy negotlat('Ts 	i',sle',,il athvise'r Ite'nry A 	in 541-eon'4 speech along pre'- 

	

WASIIINIIUIN i API -- I'm's- what is' termeil ''this final against ''Imioi empty rrv- 	KIssinger said the expectation tIn table lines 

blent Nixon plans to pull imnoth. challenge" to hIs program to ganila" in the l'arix pence talks of progress at Paris sterns from 	Sen. George McGovern. a 

er 20,000 (ls out of Vietnam by get U.S, troops out (if South rexummiing today. 	 an appraisal that North Viet- Democratic presidential con. 

July I-and to keep on lxnnblng Vietnam;; without "surrendering 	Referring to his renewal of nams military push will he tender calling for a prompt US 

North Vietnam until Hanoi halts our friends to Commimnmnist ag- the Paris parley, which 1* hai accompanied by a negotiating pullout from Vietnam, accused 

Its "mumassive invasion" of the gression " 	 broken off Mari h 2.1. Nixon 	blil Rod ftoig, -rather noticeable Nixon of "pohiffral trickery 

South. 	 Nixon portrayed the current said: 	 diplomatic activity that has rpoitigned to save Nixon's fac.. 

Announcing this in a 17-mum- mull-omit Cormummunist offensive In 	'We are resuming the I'ark 	been going on " 	 arid their 4th. Republicans 

tile radio-TV address Wedmies- the South; as a time of test in talks with (he firin expectation 	1k' referred to the return to jobs" 

whkhSalgin forum's-if they get that productive talks leading to 	I'ark of I.e flue 'rho, Hanoi's 	lIou*. Republican Leader 

continued U.S. air and naval rapid trresc will follow 	top political figure at the i'aris Gerald H Ford of Michigan 

help--will foil a desperate thirotmimhi all available channels. 	conference. And he predicted xai'l Nixon's withdrawal 

ilanoi gaumuble. 	 "As far ax we are concerned, the prospects ax to whether nouncement "fills me with a 

his new two-month withdraw- the first order of business will serious peace negotiations will feeling of great confidence in 

at schedule will cut remaining be to get (tie enemy to halt his now be possible will become his leadership and In the wk-

U.S. forces in South Vietnam to invasion of South Victruim, and clear before Nixon's trip to the dm of his Vietnam policy." 

49,000, which he noted was less to return the American prison- Soviet Union May fl. 	 Nixon's Announcement, his 

than 10 i'r tent of the 549,000 	 eighth such sinme starting his 	' V hi irk nemi,er of 

authorized there when he took 	 withdrawal program in June 	the F e d e ri I ( ant iii minica- 

W,3' ' 	 office in .hminunry 1969. 	 1969, lowers the remaining U S 	lions (nmmisxion. .J;udge 

1 he emwmu;y's 'one remaining 
hope," Nixon siuki in words Nixon At 	Glance 	

troocistrenthinSouthVietnam Benjamin Honks has been 

to the 	 named to the regulatory 
agency by President 

) 	 aimmied at stateside critics, "Is to 	 rtan force he has indicated will 	Nixon 	, former eth,nimi;il 
Ar 

 --.. 	 , 	 t uiui States, the 	what l'ri,sidi,,ut Nixon said \Vi'mliiesthiy night in 	 about 34,000 air- 	
dained r.:upt lxi minister 

w 1mm in tIme Congress of the 	 st i y (in until Hanoi fr"': 	'otmrt ItI4 	In sf" iii phic. 

ple 
 

addition, 
 - 	 - 	 United States, and among the 	WAShINGTON Al'i 	lUre at a glance IS 	American prisoners. 	 Tenn.. he Is also in or- 

- 	 victory they cannot win among 	six'ecIm on the Vietnam war. 	 men in Thailand and another The Fl 
( ;iot 	t4 (W.41 

- 	,- 	 the people of South Vietnam or 	Nh':;o'rl,vrIoNs--Ttw United States will 	40, 	naval personnel off t1- 
on 

1fl1111111 

on the battlefield imi South Viet- 
return to the negot Ia t irmg table in Paris today ''to 	coast participate in the Vietnam.. 

muimn. 

	

"The South Vietnamese have 	get on with the constructive business of making 	fighting. 

made great progress and are 	peace." The first order of business will be to get 	And several hours before Nix- 

I,nmrinti 	lirunt (,f the 	tit(- enemy to halt its invasion of South Vietnam 	broadcast, Pentagon 
i.l1 	 a c - i 

fly [)AVID MASON 
Aoialed Press Writer 

PARIS AI' --- The United Slates formally called on North 
Vietnoin today to end its Invasion of South Vietnam and 
promised in return a reduction In the U.S. retaliation. 

The Vietnam p'a' talk. resumed after a five.week sus-
pension, and U.S. Ainbassailor William J. Porter told North 
Vietnamese delegate Xuan Thuy that If he was not prepared 
to respond to the proposal today, he could reply at the next 
session of the talks May 4. 

Porter warned, lm ever that iinles.s the ioinintinist 
, 	discuss the Invasion and other related questions, the United 

States will break off the talks. 
'The world is waiting,'' he told Thuy, ''to hear how you re-

concile this Invasion ... with your protestations of good will 

a mu I of a desire to seek i'a cc at this tiihli - 
11w question for you to answer today Is whether )'OU are 

prepared, as a first item of business, to discuss measures 
which will put an rntt to this Invasion." 

Porter ad4ed 
"I proposed speciFically that you agree to end ) on, 

% aioii and t-oiimiiicflcc the s itndr,in.nl of North Vietnaint'se 
lrwps from South Vietnam, Obviously, If concrete progress  

on that score can be achieved, there could be a corresponding 
reduction In ... our retaliatory response to that Invasion.'' 

Porter warned the North Vietnamese: "It will not be 
practical to hold meetings If you continue to refuse to deal 

with the substance of both the present invasion and general 
problems of peace, including prisoners of war and those 
missing in action ...... 

Hanoi has eontentLtt the U.S. charge of a North Viet. 
fl,ltilCS(' iflVaSiflhl of the South Is false, 

l'huy told new siiwn as he arrived for the session that Polit-
buro member be Due Tho "will soon he In Paris." ills return 

b. 	from Hanoi would make possible the resumption of seret 
talks such as he held last year with U.S. presidential adviser 
Henry A. Kissinger. The prospect of this is believed to be a 
major factor that brought the Americans back to tin' peace 
talks. 

But neither Thu) nor Mrs. Nguyen Tilt Birth, the Viet Cong 

delegation leader, indicated In their comments to newsmen 
any change in the long-standing Communist 1sisition, which 
calls for a fixed withdrawal date for U.S. forces, a halt In the 

support of President Nguyen Van Thieu and establishment of 
a coalition government n Saigon. 

l'hll'lDh-\ F'S 	MAN 	in battle," he said. 'We can now ;i,uI to return American prisoners of war fighter bombers are bo-ing sent 
'ietniinm 	tinning 	the 	Coin- see the day when no more 'l'ltOOl' WITIIDIIAWALS- American troops to Southeast Asia to continue 

nuunkt offensive, Mmii, (efl. Americans 	will 	be 	Involved will 	continue 	to 	he 	withdrawn 	from 	South the U.S. air buildup begun there 
,iesn,unler 	M 	ItaliC 	heads 

flst'-man teaummi Including a 
there at all 	

, Vietnam at the rate of 20,000 more over the next after 	the 	enemy 	offensive' 

State and Defense Depart' ''We must not falter. For mull 
have 	and all that that we 	risked 

two iimonths. This will bring the troop level down opened in Late March.  

muit'mmt 	r e pr 	. 	t 	t 
ehiurg.'d 	%% lilt 	making 	.111 use have gained over the years III 	190'1 	by 	,Jti I' 	I 

Ill 	I Ill NGS 	Air 	a mid 	na va l   	attacks 	on 
The actual rate of U S 

puilbacks fr'm South V1.tnaE 
on-the-spot 	missessuu;m'tut 	of 
the situation. Haig, tleput 

now tuimigs in (he balance during 
the coming weeks and in military 	installation_s 	in 	North 	Vietnam 

.it 10,00C.-' month under Nixon's 
new announcement, is less Iliar 

a s x lxiii at 	for 	national Nixon coupled tough WOOLS t'Ontitmti(' tlmitil the North Vietnamese halt their the 23,300-a-month flow un- 
securit 	affairs, senses Ufl 
tier Henry KissinEer on the 

about Hanoi's battlefield cam- 
 naiun-"mu victory they cannot 

oII('nsiv(' against the South dci' way since January. 

isnhte House smamm. 	 ' " 	 - 	- 	 -_______ 	 - - 

4. 

 

____________-__ - 

Seminole 	Calendar 
April 27 -Seminole County Extension April 28 

SISTER. business meeting, 8 Homemakers exhibit, 9:30-3:30, S C in I fl 0 I C 	C o u n ty 
p.m., home of Janice Spring- American 	Legion 	building: Homemakers Extension old. 

field, Banana Lake. public is Invited. fashioned achievement 	day 

Sanford Middle School music Toastmistress Club, 8 p.m., 
program, 	9:30.1, 	American 
Legion building: public Invited. 

festival-art 	show 	exhibits, (luimither of Commerce. 
lunchroom and library; concert Bake sale to benefit Volunteer 
M7:20 p.m. 	Intheauditorluin. April 28-30 Fire 	Department. 	2 	p.m., 

Seminole Count)' Democratic Boy Scout Troop 565 campout, Geneva Post Office. 

executive committee, called leave 4 p.m. Friday from Christ April 29 

meeting, 8 p.m.. Florida State Methodist Church, Deltona, for Fleet 	Reserve 	annual 
Bank lounge. Marshall's Landing at Osteen. International 	Day 	dinner 

.11_I, 	____, 	- 

?1 * 0 AN% 
OOP 	
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Q~~~,Aj 

gww 

Jack Prosser Ford 
can't say no ! 

i'3 u ui.sn iromn cacti 01 
voted "Do" lathe resolution and awa; too much without getting 	Sanford Airport Authority 	J. S. Cleveland. airport program. 

	

_____ 	
the 50 states, 5 tun. 

Owe were three abstentions. - enough in return, 	 met In a special called P1*5100 manager, said the Federal 
__________________ _______________________ fic 	 Bake sale sponsored by Lakc this morning to discuss what to Aviation Agency (FAA) f 	Further meetings are an- ______

Hospital
Mary School P10, 8 a.m. to —_-_ajia.__..- do about retaining a firm to Indicated It would be willing w ticipated with reports available 	 E17-1~~__ .-

- 	 ____ 	

_ p.m., Lake Mary post office an Prepare a master airport plan approve something in the so the Board of Commissioners. Gates food market; fler 

t\I e vvs I) ig e S t 

	

	 existing between two This morning, the authority In or ttilmhem. the board 	 7~_"~,___~_ __ - I 	r 
"'r J 

after there appeared to be some $30,000 price bracket. 

c, 	firms hired in January to make met to 	 jp4 to call was advised on' the report from 
B', 111K ASS4)(iTEV, PRESS 	 the airport study. 	 Iiurke Associates to determine Dr.WernerMetz,admlnjatrator 

	

Authority approved Ralph H. if this is its final offer before the of the Seminole County Mental 	

I 
rl 

	

Gis Coming Home 	 ASSOcibteS and JOhn S. authority mClflds its ff5iOUs Health Center. For the first 
Bristol, engineerj.-mg firms, na action awarding the plan stud)' three months of this year, there 	 - 	 - 	______ 

to pufl another 20,000 GIs out of Vietnam by July 	fIrms doing the study, authority may decide to hire cIe 	 - 	 ________ 
these has been delays In the two There was an Indication the cases arid 175 cam have been 	 ' 	e __~ 	

4 
I- 

i k ), i ~!,,, 44. 	. 4 WAShINGTON (Al') — President Nixon plans 	previous action but since then to both Burke and BristoL 	were lX7activeca,es, lilnew 

-_ 	 'I - 1W i 1—and to keep on bombing North Vietnam until 	'mab)y over costs. 	Bristol'i firm in the event 	Of these, t13 adults (18 years 	-eA._ . 	 I) 
Hanoi halts it.s "massive invasion" of the South. 	

Now, Bristol baa offered to do Durke decides not to mak. or nv.r 2Ifs th)dre!. fL'!der 	 __________ Announcing this n a !7-nitnute radio-TV ad- 	the plan alone for $36,000 and another offer.Clevtlandsajdhe 18l,hasebeenseen.Eighty4cvr 
,-, 

dress Wednesday night, Nixon appealed for 	Burke Associates has proposed would nerd information from patients home on trial visits or nationwide support against ih.at he termed 	$46,000 as its price for doing a Burke in a few days so a final discharged from the hospita 
final challenge" to his program to get U.S. troops 	separate Study. 	 decision can be made. 	and 91 patIents are receiving 	 1111111 	i __ - 	- 	11;:-.7- 	11, 

t -4 . 	
I 

Inotheractlon, theauthorjty: medication without out of South Vietnam without "surrendering our 	
j 	

11 e Is 	App 	dleaae of buIlding 124 hospitalization. Referrals in- friends to Communist aggression 
to Robert Kafka for design, dude 52 from physicians, 1$ 

Attock Renewed development and fabrication of from the Division of Family 

SAIGON mAP — North Vietnamese forces 	Busting 	)' le fee. 	 fromsonssucbazministe :1 ___ 
sheet metal products at $2,150 a servIces, 52 from the schools, 52 

Approved lease of building 143 homes, and emergency care renewed their attack below the demilitarized 
zonetodav, U.S. Nivv ships battled patrol boats Is All Out 	 servIces, 21 Iron tl courta, 	- 41,... '7' ._$. :.. t' ,, 	' - 	. 	-. •• 	 - 	._.t 	--.- - ,__ 	-.. 	 -. ,•.I 	 .. - 	

- 
- W. -. •. S 44V.4I4I 	*Vi UU$4I U b%1C £A5II4l, 	 - ' 
	 ____ ___________ 

flew more strikes inside North \ictnani. 	
' density of 5.4 per acre. 	gross. 	 recognition of need. 	 " p 	 ;L- - - 	_____ The U.S. Command said three North 'iet- 	SonIC, he said, will be corn- 	 The board also has been 	

'' 

-- namese patrol boats were sunk and a fourth If posed of three be 'ooms with Approved lease of 25,160 notified by letter from Gov. 	' .ti... --i.-j ,' heavily damaged Vednesdav after they attacked 	 baths., the others, two square feet of land to Kaiser Reubin Askew of a series of 
the cruiser Oklahoma City and the destroyers 	bedrooms with a studio-type Aluminum Productsat$&jai, ciisasterprepare&iesssenunars 	HEAVY LUNCH-TIME traffic at 13th and French in Sanford was Richard B. Anderson and Gurke. The U.S. ships 	bedTooiTL Cathederal-type wails year. 	 to be held throughout the state 	snarled by a two car collision that left one car on its side and the other were not damaged, the command said 	 -.% will be utilized In the structures 	— 	 among palm trees by the city water tank. Tsvo people were taken to 

t 
The developers stated that 	

Seminole Memorial Hospital with injuries. Donnie Anderson of the 

	

So Long,Ed 	 similar type urits have 	Sen. Bill Gunter Talks 	Sanford Police Department is investigating. constructed in Ft. Lauderdale. WASIIIN(;TON iAI' — Sen. Fdmund S 	RequestlngachangefromAd 	 (GaryTaylorPnot) Muskk-, who finished poorly in two Democratic 	omri to 11-3 as well as '
n- At Teague School Tonight  presidential primaries Tuesday, will cancel his 	neutiontotheelty was Michael  

primary campaigns and work for lightning to I llatt.Sway. me property which 	By MARILYN GORDCN 	uould continue until all strike him at the convention in Juls, sass a 	heowiis lucatedabuttingumat 	
segments of society became 	

Area Deaths of Northgate, off Hattaway 	State Sen. Bill Gunter will actively involved in Its control. source close to the candidate. 	
is requesting speak at the final general He also stresses children's 	MRS. MARY EMMERSON 	E. Second SUu.et, Sanlcrd, died InSanfonhfor the pastlOye&s 

The Maine senator will stop his campaign for 	the zoning change and an- meeting for the year of various emotional needs as 	 Tuesday night at Seminole She was a mem ber of All Souls 
next Tuesday's Ohio ejection and all other 	nexation upon 15 acres. 	Seminole County Council of being the key to prevention. 	Mrs. Mary Emnmerson, 70, of Memorial Hospital She was Catholic Church, 
delegates in nonpriniary states. said the source. 

primaries while continuing to seek convention I 	First reading of an ordinance' Part-mit Teacher Associations to 	Chaplain Bryan will ict up a 62 Redding Garden died born in Buffalo, N.Y., and lived 	Survivors Include a son, 
~ developer Eugene Cooper was

annexing Property OWflId by beheldatTeagueMld4jeJ 	display of drugs bef.we the 	Tuesday afternoon at Seminole 	
'..— Kenneth Barnes, California; Wekome Home 	 approved by coun 	 today at 7-30 p.m fie will talk meeting. 	 Memorial Hospital. She was a 	Fioneral Notice 	sviter.Mrs,Margutrite Hyland.  

	

cil. The 	the educaul bills that 	The Seminole County Council native of Buckle, Scotland, and 	CUMEI1SON. MOS. MARY-.. 	Longwood; 	two 	gre(- SPACE CENTER, Houston Al') — Apollo 16's 1 
property is located in the hfl were brought before the will hold its annual awards had lived in Sanford for the past - 	 •i 11v.cti f Mr 	

grandso Mark and aig bath Sorings section of Sanla.ndo. 	Legislature during the last banquet on Friday, May s, at eight >ears moving here from 	Em'n*rlOn. 70. of a R.ijo three explorers blaze back to planet earth today 

	

l'uesar , 	of Iowa. to climax a journey of discover-v thes' believe will - 	
-- session. Questions and answers ti 	nigi &ti. ix'. Buffalo, N.Y. She was a 	I.ncon at S,mja M*'y,,& 

vastly enrich man's knowledge of the moon. 	Special Meeting 	will be entertained from the Earl Weldon, President of memben' of First Presbyterian 	HOW'taI, .ii Mid to a. m 	 MISS Runii DRAGON 
floor. 	 Seminole Junior College, will be Chordi and was a beautician. 	c,dIV if rIm 	iqlI 	Miss Rotiyn Dragon, 2's, of John W Young. ('hark's M. Duke Jr. and 	IJJNGWOOI - Special meet- 	Election of officers will be the principal speaker with Mr. 	Somt' lnclud four S()fl3 	Ho', C'aiii *fli Re V.rO 	t")4 Puwer Road, Sanford, died Bryant ctfic,.t.ng Cr•maf.on Thommias K. Mdttltigly 11 v.ere on course' to slam 	Ing of the city council has been held with 'he following slate to William Sctiaffner acting as Harold of Rochester, N.Y., and 	*ii soiiow 	arro* run,,'., 	Tuesday night at Shands )' back into earth's atmosphere 76 miles above the 	called for 7 p.m., Tuesday to be presented for the 1972-73 master of ceremonies. The Gk'n, Norman, and James 	 Teaching Hospital, Gainesville. 

Pacific Ocean at 24,600 miles an hour, with 	consider further the annexation school year: Mrs. C. X. Awards Banquet is open ut all t.znmerwn of Buffalo; four 	 Robn was a native of Orlando splashdown set for 2:44 p.m. EST. 	 ' 101 acres adjoining the Lmg. Iirbanskl, president; Mrs. Interested persons. Anyone iistei'i, Mrs. Jessie Heiman of 	VfWf ii SVyicas fOr MiSs Ron 	and had lived in Sanford for. the D'-.goi', zu',, of Pow, 104d, 	1*51 yeai'. 

	

wood.Markham Road near William Sctiaffner, first vice seeking furtber information Is Akron, N.Y. Mrs. Esther Welch 	 -'S 

	

8 Weeks Of Woitbtg 	 Stums Corner. It i expected president; Mrs. Robert Pool, urged to contact your ll of Akron, Mrs. Elizabeth 	Ganassiie, ii o. 	. 	SursivOrsIndUdeherrnother, 
developers Trim-Tick Con. second vice president; Mrs. PTA. 	 Williams, Detroit, MIch., Mrs. 	Friday IP* Qrvi b 	Mrs. Peggy Lowe of Sanford; WASHINGTON (AP) - After eight weeks of 	stj-ijiJon Co. will agree to 	Bobby Rowe, corresponding 	 Barbara Findlay of cullen, 	Pci. Cfwrcti Of Christ Cm$.ry 	father, Robert Dragon, U.S. Air *th Rw WiIl,n Pior,l of waiting, Richard G Kleindienst learns today 	thelandonthethsideof 	secretary; 	Mrs. 	James 	VFD Benefits 	Scotland; brothers, James W. 	•èClitn9 Grirnko,, FunqI 	Force; grandparents, Mr. and whether the Senate Judiciary Committee will n highway for high residential Truluick, recording secretary; 	 Gt"ides of Sorrento John S. 	 fl 	 Mrs. John Leach of Sanford. 

vote again to endorse his nomination to be at- 	buildings waile continuing his and Mrs. Fred Mobley, 	The- Geneva Volunteer Fire Geddes of Sanford, Fred 1. 	".kaS, sik$. MAC r 	Gramkuw Funeral Home in - 

__.k_.. 	I........L.._.._ 

APRII.26, 1972 	Betty 	G, 	Burgess. 	)U)LIVIU, 	II1IJIIUUI)V1 market,L 

Admissions 	Indianalantic 	 supper, 	5-8 	p.m., 	school  

Sanford: 	 Discharges 	 cafeteria, 

Robert I. Addison 	 Sanford: 	 Chicken barbecue, 4:34) p.m. 

Dora M. Harrell 	 Frieda T. Bishop 	 Geneva 	community 	center, 

Agnes Motile 	 Marcia H. McLaulln 	bemiefit fire department. 

Wesley Fillmon 	 Catherine Phillips 	 Tasting 	supper, 	6 	p.m., 

John K. Goings 	 Johnny Arnaro 	 Community United Methodist 

Bevedy J. Harris 	 Ruth E. Buerger 	 Church, Casselberry. 

Christina A. laznr 	 LeRoy Strawder 	 May 2 
.,j 	Mabel B. Brain 	 Mary T. Harper 	 Disabled American Veterans 

Melinda B. Dodgens 	Larry liu'by 	 and Auxiliary, 	p m , e'h'etlon 

Raymond Lcvcrtt 	 Janet M. Thompson 	of officers. 
Carol J. Holcomb 	 henry H. Kline, Deflary 	May 3 

VeLiia B. Robertson 	 Grant Clutter Jr., Osteen 	Altamonte Springs Women's 
Elizabeth Turnbull 	 William T. Edwards, Oviedo 	Club 	luncheon, 	Altamonte 
Rose Lugo, Deltona 	 Catherine Tyson, Oviedo 	Community House at 11 a. in. 
George Fields, Deltona 	Bonnie Snow, Oviedo 	May 7 
ElIzabeth Denham, Deltona 	Fred E. Gray, Lake Mary 	Lake Mary Fire Department 
Bernadette 	Miller, 	Deltona 	Raymond J. Sheaffer, Lake 	Auxullary anniversary covered 
Bernice C. Thotnas, Deltona 	Mary 	 dish dinner. S p. m., Fire flail. 

3 	Eva N. Healy, Dellary 	Mildred B. Shorb, Arlington, 	Community welcome. 
Margaret Rush, Geneva 	Va. 	 May 17 

Touring Florida card party 
iI.UlCU Ii) 	,t' 	dI) Vrl 

Vegetable 	Report 

 
Auxiliary, 	7 	pm., 	recreation 

'-I 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER... 
But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings. and may-
he put a smile on your 
facet 

I 9 ~11)~ 

A car with these extras and a 
package price reduced up to $125Plus a elo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l th  at put s you 
even further ahead! -41.0~1 I 

eq 

Shipping 	point 	inf:rmiuition type, 	offerings 	light, 	1 	1-9th 
for Wednesday, April 26. 	All bushel crates $2.00 
sales 	F.O.B. 	for 	stock 	of Parsley 	— 	Demand 	fair, 
gi'n.rally good quality, unless market 	steady. 	Wirebound 
otherwise stated. precoollng crates, bunched 5 dozen, Curl)' 
u-tuirges extra. type $3.00. 

Radishes - l)enumnd 800d, 

SANI-'ORI)-OVIEI)O- market steady. 	Cartons, 	fun, 

7.1';i1.W(X)) D1STIIICT: 
bags, Red type, 304 02 $2.00; 

Cabbage - Demand fairly White Icicle type, 24-8 oz few 

good, market steady. Domestic $350 
Charles Hackensniith Round type, nwdiumn.large, 
Local Representative bushel crates 82.50.2.75, mostly Phone 3224M2 

$2.75, occasional 	lower. 50 lb _________ 
mesh sacks 	82.00-2.25, 	best thief mostly 	t2,25, 	SUllif.' 	$2,50, 	1 'kind' 
bushel 	crates, 	niediwus-large; calls again lte'l type 82.75-300, occasional 
$32; Savvy type no offerings. After stealing a car parked 

Carrots - Demand for loose on a street In Valencia, Spain, 
pack, large size good, others the thief returned it the follow. 
fair, immarket steady. Filin bags, trig day, clean and with a lull 
mesh 	& 	paper 	master 	con- tank of gas. Inside were two 
taincra, medium-large: 48-I lb tickets for a theater and a writ- 
$3.50; 24-2 lb $340. 50 lb tmt'h ten apology for 	"borrowing" 

sacks, loose pack, large size the car. 

$4.50. The owner and his wife went 

Celery 	— 	Demand 	fair, to the theater and while they 

market 	steady. 	Wirebound were there the thief raided and 

crates. Pascal type, 2, 4,6 & few ransacked the empty apart. 

A dozen 14.00: 2 	& 3 dozen mn4!nt. 

Now Sprint, , , . muscle-car look for loss 
Special nod, whito and blue Ford Pintos, Mavericks, 
Mustangs. Made up for fun-driving with unique 
hood troatmants, accent stripes, dual racing 
mirrors, deluxe 2-spoke steering wheels, luxury 
Interiors, much more! 

vi1-jn 
VIRGINIA flhiOikI 

P.O. I.. 1214 
S.,,I.,d, Fla, 

i;; -j 

4 i7T- 	 '237$ 
'Based on reduction of hoi•aI• price to dealers of package 

CONNII titthi 
3)1.4711 

C..ib.ttx, Fla, JACK PROSSER FORD wrrit'y general. ''' 	"' 	cvJu)(5 	ma u-easurer. jarunem wui ueneza from iaeooes of Buffalo and Donald PUFi mass for M. Milt 1. 	barge of arrangements 
Kleindienst, now acting attorney general after ? 

apartment zoning on the north In addition, Chaplain James two 	upcoming 	events. 	On R. Geddet of Akron, tY.; f, 
Barnn. U. of 	i' E. S,tond 	- 	 .  
Street, 

three years as the Justice Department's No. 2 
Iii van cit the Sc-rninole (lty Friday its.rting at 2i m. at the grandchildren and nine great- 

Saafccci. 	w-' 
TvC.4lj, if Sea'.ov, t"r"naI 	 __________________ 

man, has 	been 	recalled by 	the committee 
Adjacent pro,crty owners Sheriff's Department will hold a Geneva Post Office homemade grandchildren HIOt.i, 	II b. C'1 o',daC 

Kleindienst as a witness In an effort to iron 
I 

out 
the zo.g c4 the 1ap4 symposium on ctngs. alai, baked Items will be on sale. A Gramkow Funeral Home Is in MEMORIAL' I 	t'• 	'diY. 	at 	All 	S 

Catholic Ciwrcii with Fr ______________________ 
I some of the 4riconsistencies in testimony taken 

were assured by the conmij 
Tuesday night that the matter 

Bryan has noted 	in recent 
meetings the Increase of the 

barbcrued thicken dinner is 
scheduled 	for 	4:30p. 	m. 

charge of aflangc'ments, Kett officiating 	Ro%&rv will b 
'.cn. 	30 

since the hearir1gc opened March '7 would not tie further considered drug problem and said the Saturday at the 	community MR-S. %IAE BAIINI-:s 
ii' 	tim. ThurW.,. 

it 	fl1IOn F,VHf II Hmt ________________________ 
_ 	 - 	.- 	 - 	 . 	

- hit No i.ittk, di,ntt'y..,is rise in tht, dr entcr 	The pLi:c is ir,v:tcd Mrs M. 	'1 	&. . 	I'I 
a All 	Sou+i 	C..flp4cry 	nr.',. 
O'4"iiI 	"P 	fi 

Sanford, Florida 

Wimitor Park Phone 644-8916 

3786 Hwy. 17.92 South 

Sanford Phone 322-1481 

VIIGtNIA CONWILL 
111.4155 

AlI.seh. 55fift51, Fl.. 

NINA CASTLI 
l)i.S)1O 

Alhmoit. Sp11'190, Fli. 

HILDA IICHUOND 
e&l-t157 

D.it.si, Fl., 

$4.25. 	- 
Chinese Cabbage - Demand 

lair, market steady. Wirebound 
crates, wriiplietl, 24 count $2 50 

F.ndhe — Detnanil fairly 
good, market steady, 1 1-9th 
taithel crates $2.00, occasional 
$1.115. 

Escarole - Demand fairly 
good, market steady, 1 1-9th 
bushel crates $1.75 

Lettuce — Bibb type, of-
fer1mis light, cartons, 24 count 
$3.00 Leaf type, supply In-
sufficient to quote. Romaine 
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Editorial Comment 

Democrat Primaries: Weather Vanes 

eunsylvansa and Maasadnseus have now 

othed the states where presidenhal primaries 
have been held. the results can be reported 
statistically and the omens peered at, in-
terpreted nd disse,mad by the Irzfessional 
political pundits. 

At face value It can be assumed that the 
nsirig fortunes of Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
and George McGovern have been further urn-
proved, the latter to a very important level. 

The stake is the nomination for presidern by 
the nat,on.i Democratic ccnvention in Miami 
Beach ini'jiy. Delegate roles are needed for that 
shciw.down. 

The ulumate prize, however, is the bchile 
House., It is in this respect that the parade of 

state conventions can be seen as an ;ncI!cation of 
popular-voter sentiments. 

In the hoe-up of presidential hopefuls there 
re two figures which now have just about done a 

t opsy-turvy with the former front-runner 
Senator Edmund S. Musbe holding on at the 
bottom of the totem pole and Govt. George C 
Wallace. who rode on the school-bus issue in our 

-iate to a resounding win, still making pornti. 

with very little effort. 

Instant reactions oy politicans to vote results 
get important TV exposure and properb. 
dominate the headlines when the spot news is 
printed. 

They are, however, more revealing when 
looked at in a more sober light- HHH, whore win 

in Pennsylvania was essentiLl to keep up his  
drive, saw it as a "dear demonstration that the 
vital, progressive center of the Democratic 

party has came tna decision as to its candidate 

to oppose and to defeat President Nixon." 
As for Senator McGovern, the Bay State 

victor was enough to give him a lead in com-
mitted delegates. But his reaction was stirred by 
the effect his appeal had shown when his long 
anti-war stand had been bolstered with firm 
stands on the economy and federal tax reform. 

It was not the liberal, ir.teliectual wing on 
which the McGovern early flights had depended 
that now lent strength to his soaring hopes. The 
hard hats and blue shirts had responded. 

Next week Humphrey and McGovern will 
meet head-on in Ohio seeking that state's 15 

convention delegates. Each is an experienced 	deMayment of American air and naval strength politician, with the Minnesotan enjoying the 	to bolster the Thiu regime in Saigon. benefit of more eampsign ('Ti T!!Ore 1S5Uf and 	ii lhis, of all the cand,ciaies Senator for higher stakes. 	
McGovern is the chief beneficiary. For his op. Governor Wallace has been and continues : 	position to the Vietnam war was on the record be the enigma which only now and then exposes 	years ago. Indeed, during the months of the some of the cross-winds which threaten his 	Nixon troop withdrawals and boasts about present popularity. He must be considered from 	successful Nvietnemization, this stand hurt the any point of view as THE candida te from whom 	man from South Dakota grievously. the unexpected can be expected. 	 Now this is changed. President Nixon ac- me background for all these political 	complished it. Which, we might keep in mind, is goings-on is, of course, the complex, con- 	quite in keeping with many observers who have troversial and somewhat cloudy international 	said that the only way an incumbent president situation which has been so overwhelmed by the 	can be refused a second term is by his own ac- - new North Vietnam offensive and the quick 	tions. Is Nixon doing this? 

Offbeat Ruminations 

'Unfettered Young Bachelor' Report 

Only Half Right 

Ben Franklin's observation that early to bed 
and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy 
azd wise bold good only if some usefui work and 
frugality are sandsnthed in bet weelA getting up 
and going to bed. 	Greenville 'S C.) News 

Bs JOHN HOTARI) 	Mthf heIT1f bought se'ond hand s'.riot dLwrored ar Important mental ap:ti.1e test for cu 
Auactated Press Writer 	The mater Is one of those ac*einjfil law: 	 dog. 

which you Mxt by pulling a 	Water flows through a half. 	It's a simple rac'ndwe: DALLAS, Tn. i AP) - It C.Ord. 
Starting was by the In- Inch hole lazier than * person 	Place dog in enclosure and mom the dream nf many ared- rustung a halfgallm jug. vigorously call dog, slapping blooded American boy is tr'Ret Water" What water, you ask 	We then were joined by Josh- both pants)ep u'veral times. his own pad and icad the lift of Well, you we, U a host's drain us, who came down to the lake 	Dog quickly runs and crawls an unlettered young 

bacticlic plU4 ian't screwed in, water and watched master and friend under the high end of the gate metimi 	 . the facts of ide t 	 into the boat-iv go boating. 	 ClaTerit thinking Is that 414 are not always black and white, great quantities 	 Josh' I thought he was lone- Posts must be added about r- but mitre grits-.a ilUic path 	In fart, the engineering 	ed In ' llark Zr the yard fur a (T two feet along with the fun  
Like the latest happenings at 	 ICARUS 

315(1 Lakeshore, a bachelor pad IV 
boasting a view of a lake, 	 '4 
boat, and man's best fr-lend, 
Joshua. 

A paradise 
True, hut not without work 	k1l 	 01) 

and a bit of man's ingenuity, 
blood and wars. 	 w9m 

First, a loner for .1nhua is 
now up. Note the key word- 
"up" a UlvisI thing, you say. 
Obviously you have never built 
a fence. 

The Saturday Afternoon 
Englnring Society, ORAESi, 
an organization which chins 	 - 

ilWe engineering, came over to 
help. 

The feiwe is of five-font-high 
welded wire with 2X4-inch mndi 	 , and referred to as "rut climb" 
because It is nigh Impossible for 
a dog to get over it. Certaudy 	

I 
not a small Collie like Joshua 

Unfortunately, it was made In 
be stretched along ground 
which has almost no slopes. 
71* SAM was widawited, It 

however, and stretched it, 
stapled it and now has a fence 
as straight as one will find in 
these Paris. 

Except. 
Regardless of how deep the 

gate or corner post is sunk in 
concrete. It will lean If It is not 
traced 

The fence looks great it's Just 
that the gates hang at about 15 
degrees. 

Attention then turned to the IL er- 
boat, a 14-foot knockabout 
which had not been taken out 

Talking And Plotting 

Reds Talk Peace: Plot Bigger War 
By 	flIVC K UBB' 	 And, all the world can swmnie with reasonabic accuracy 

	

ciigr3 Ness Servic, 	 that Hanoi would not hive emharknd urm - 

Global View - 

Commies Building 

A Thai Take-over 

9~4 Ift 	 fl 	R'I'V CROtLE' 

WASlIi".t1111IN 	NEAt 
There are no hea1lirtt's. no tanks and no pitched battles 

between masses of tr0C4t', but in a fiufllX'i Of v.a'& thc 
situation in Thailand is even more dangerous than in 4. 
South Vietnam. 

Here is progressing steadily the slow, unglamorous pol,. 
tics] build-up of the underground that Is the essential 
basis for successful insurgencies. 

The tercoosm is precisely directed at killing key men-- 
police, government officials and selected teachers, farm 
group leaders and merch,aiits-in sufficient numbers to 
enable the underground to organu'e e.sth the minimum 
amount of interference 

The Communist underground essentially is following 
a. the oil spot theory so popular with American planners in 

South Vietnam for several years An area is built up with 
* competent unde'rgroumi to a let-el where, for all prac- 
tical purposes, the Communist shadow government Is the 
de facto political power in the area-through organization. 
intimidation and outright terrorism. 

Then organu'ers are sent to nearhy territories to erpand 
the base. 

The Communists have been mining the Northeast, the 
far No 	-Northwest and the Southwest for years, Though 
the 	-- 	 still 	norm.itt 	in 	control 	in 	most 	of 
these areas, the Communist power is not to be denied 
Enough progress has been made so that orgar.tzers are • 
moving southward from the North and Northwest and 
northward from the Southwest. 

Small cells now dot the central heartland of Thailand, 
They are not yet 1xiwerfuir But they are building. It will 
probably take another five to eight years for these central 
'I'tiailand pockets to grow to serious proportions. 

A sound countrywide Communist organization takes 15 
to 2n sears to develop The Thai orgoni;ation is perhaps 
III 	old b% this calendar 	There were Communist years 
groups in Th.aland many years before this "starting 
point," of course. But the organized expansion began 
about 192 

The work before that was scattered and fragmentary. 
Pissed primarily on the community of North Vietnamese 
which 	had 	fled 	Indochina 	in 	the 	fighting 	against 	the 

Whit we have then in Thailand essentially is the higtil)- 
skilled and persistent political organi7ing and recruiting 
which is ttwhasi 	lot- ins' effective underground takc"o'.'er. But with 

* special twist. l'hese precinct workers are 
backed bv armed terrorists who assassinate or terrify 
key members of the opposition and any hardy indepen- 
dent souls who stand in their was. 

But the basis is organization, however accomplished. 
and not military strength The object is to get every dli- ' 
zen Into at least four Communist-front organizations or 
clubs, say a women's group, or a men's association, a 
farm group, a south group, a teachers group, a small 
merchants group or whatever else is suit-able. 

Each of these groups, whether Communist or not, Is 
controlled where possible. by a Communist secretary, who 
makes the motion 	organires the actions and nominates 
the officers 

The Camm',inist underground thus has a means of 
manipulating public opinion through a wide range of 
"independent" as well as Communist organizations 

The situation in Thailand is all the more serious because 
the go't'rnmcnt, howt".'er well intentioned, has once again 
eliminated the elected officials and elected legislative 
bodies and set aside the hacic democratic featur ts of the 
constitution which was adopted such a short time back. 

The Thai developments do not call for troops or air 
power-. Instead they call for a full ph'.' of democracy 
which will pit freely-elected political officials arid self- 
governing villages against Comm unist-sts Ic organizing 
by stealth, terrorism and force 
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One Man's Opinloo 

- Jobs for Teens 

- 	Need Uncle $am 

Iff 	 Ru DON OAKLE' 

Tier-c as a gap of about $0 million between what the 
cities and the federal government believe is mineessar% 
for the nation's teen-agers to remain "cool" this summer .  

On the one hand is a joint survey b%l the National 
Li'ague of Cities and the VS Conference of Ma)ors. 
wtut'n inciicatrs that some 1.411,010 summer jobs are 
needed for leen-agers, at a cost of $444 million. The cur-
rent adm,nigratjitn budget request rails for oni) $164 
million for the summer job program 

According to the survey, the nation's cities could absorb 
clor to one million young people in various areas of sum-
mer empIca nit-ut. This could, at least temporarily, sub-
stantially ciii the present 19 per cent unemployment rate 
among 1"n-agers in urban poverty areas. The rate goes 
as high as 30 per cent among blacks and 'othes minority $ groups 

The problem is not that of the larger cities alone. A city 
like Nt-n Haven. for esamole. nendc i With.. at a ,-.,.e-t nr 

i.tUJ Aki'ui tould u' 1.137 jobs, costing $i3ts*i, and Des Moines 600 jobs cutting 52110.000 
Ma. ors and other cits officials are faced nut onls with 

the gap in the summer job program, but at this point 
supplemental funds are well bc-ion half the amount neces-
,.ars to provide adequate summer lunch, recreation and 
transportation programs for younger t-tuldrt'n 

Since the cities are generally broke. and since idleness 
and frustration among Ieen.agrrs cart cml% increase their 

severe prubh-rn,. (1w huN' is t ht I - nil,' Sam11 
'.ufli*'tai' 	ill take up ii t'r c of 'h. .,lack 

BERRY'S WORLD 

The Herald is a rnicnber of the Assocsled Press which Is it. 
titled exciusively to the use for repr.4ucllan of all the local news 
printed In tbls rewspac, I-- - -1 

E - 	I 1. 	! I 
Herald Area Correspondents 

//
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AltamnonI. 	Springs Fern 	E. Estates 
Marilyn Gordon Gosn. d- (asttmrioi 

131.073 Marilyn Gcrelon 
s:ii 

bear Lake- Forest City 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 
5319939 Ann S'clt,,,,si 

322 -91W  
Cas.s&kirvy Tanglei.g 

kathy NlbtacK Lake Manr3 
I3S-7t 2611 

Marilyn Goroon 
1314975 Langmsl 

Ann Riley 

Choh.ta 
La Baker N. i Orlande 

Mary Hyatt 
131 5111116 

Catered C.inmunfly caftan 
Mar. Hawkins Wa CIa'.nce nvdi.r 

322.5415 322 	64' 

D.ttana-Bary. Greva - Ovedo 
Ead" P1 be VII 
= 2611 Liz Muthwivi 
(*1.57 30 sm 

Security Looms As A Problem 	
Tile sariford(Iprald 	Ttiurscfny.Aprilfl, 	-SA 

	

9 Miami Beach Studi*es GOP B'd 	a 
I 	General Electric 

MIAMI flF'A(il ( APi - The poblican National Convention 	The ('rime ('ou;tfltlsslofl, It port) officials the iicpublk'an.s urge Ilwin to lssie ii formal Ili- that the likillhrwwl of 100,000 question of adequate M'cur'lt' 	'The Dade County Grand Jury nonpolitical chic ot'guuflhtatlon, will cancel plans for San I)lego, vitalion hacked t-y cash and iiillltisnts, .leiiunnstta.' scat 
troublesome  puts the squeeze 
Reubin Askew toI 

arrangements loomed as a and the Cilme Commission of said the area could (see '(lx' I'alIf , and transfer the Aug II. ac'r'.'leec. At least 1100,000 In hippies citinping out on the 

	

Issue today as env, Greater Miami warned of the grt'ntest crime crisis of its his. 2.1 gatlierinit to this ulty 	inch hut bern allot nted fur iii, It hit-aches, Iii liii' parks, nod the 

	

uwt Miami iti- -f n lsrgr influx ci 	,.,,..,
"
,,, 

- 	 - i) ho-:%s hoti', 	Iitiiial iit.n '.tfl u.t lx' 4_6L - purpose h) the 	1 ouitIst 	'Iu','tc ii \liiiiiil lleiu h (or sic 
whethe 

	pimlefitors %hiring the six weeks rifiliotml 114111tical ollivention't ell 1111111 the 001' Nnflontil Cmii- Devolopitient M94wintlon, mrid w't,okq 11--m July 9 ta Aug. 24 	 f 	I rto hid lot' lix' Re- hetneen the Democratic anti this summer." 	 iniltre meeta Iii VAshIngtitti liiuuie I'. t'tprtlt'tI In be (unit- 	,-,,,.j 1w' ,hIsnsl -o, ((of t-111"   Republican conventions, if the 	l'h 	il t 	111 	, .~' e I)ctnocrata iii('i't lien' 	May 5-6 to 'iiIe on the switch, 	cutnitig (lissis flil ser'.'Ices will 	,iierit'frt 

	

___________________ 	 lix' naming', and a demand 	In ('nilforiala, delegates ('iIi' murk. 	 liii' gii'.cmnor stun ,'lhier ofliclais 

	

FictiTious NAME 	- 	 Legal No'ic 	for federal government assist. iiaitled In I'rcsliknt Nixonwere 	Meanwhile, l'ru'siiirnt NISOhI In obtain a definite couiniiunerat 	
- 7I 

 . t 	
ç) 

	

Legav Notice - 	COI' assembly us held In MiamI July 9,12 	 l'tey sitid, 	 top the hnit.inIllion-dnlbc 	fir i,l his l(tIp 	asking 	 ". 

__ _ 	
/ Li. iiOT icr is fei-rt ç 	that i j,r" 	-____ ________ ____ _ 	 , iJ - ______ __ 	ance, -ame as l"lortuta ('on' ht-ln utntllk'd 11i,it (he 	flew into his F'inniiin White 	fr.ii,i the federal government 	 .1 	- - 

%QaQr'd ni c-n% A! No 	Suni' 	Fi(ttiOlJI NAfrIE 	- 	ressmanI.ou Frey said "there than site had bccn moved to M1 	house at nentti Key llisi-nync' IIWII It wcsiiii provide "a large 	
PUSHBuTTON 

ieciet Yrir , Ca%c.It'wr. $tnnhniøip 	NOTICE 1 PPt'i 	 " 	't' 	or buts about it,'' the niiil Reach. Members of the del- 	timid relrnrta that Mitisish lti':ii ii 	iiiiit highly equippeil (-onhinkerit County, 	 tiC l'Ct'tIOuS w 	Pfl4*Q 	ni 	illiCit At it' 	
(101' n Ill meet in Miami Reach 	t'gallon taut (1(11' luntlitnl ('(till' 	i-ouiricjliiieri ncr.' itt-lug pres. 	of iiiilitnry personnel atid 

( FUTURE RAIN (Ott ca'a(e t')n've, Mallind SenIrioie 

Compactor 

P5-NY, 5li0 liSt I In?Pnd t 	 !on (5 unidw ti0 00 010k1tie said he hail learned front mnittei'iiian I'll"' Heed sent hit' suited from the White hh.iiitc' ("I 	tralne.l polli .' nffirert to eon- o na'ne wti if, Clert, Of tie 	 o A' tWA 	EN 	 notIfIcatIon to 3M delegates, al. uion n to kciie the bitt ui'.'lng 11w 	taint any postihile threat to - u.? Covr, S,moe Covii1v. '.araists. a 	*c Intend 
' 	 ti'rnates 	and 	honorary way hit the h(u'inihlknn tIif)%P 	ilniiu'slit' trnnwiiIllIy 'hirIng th 	 compresses a whole Week's trash 

	

in. 	 Legul Notice 	delegates 	 The taut that the f'rcstdt'nt slit-week fM'tIcsl." 	 - S 	P0%'t'.iOi of t 	F clout Name Ifs Circuit Coon, Simin. Counit 	
The governor Sciui'iiIIl('tl ('On- iict'itic'il to fly here following his 	Hrluht soul thini lacking suit Ii 	 I 	for an average family of four Into To Wi Set? or. Ii'. CC f'tO?Ida, in Accordance witS tie 

'-.o-. Siiu', its7 	 i the r Idiliout Him, 	iS Mi NOL S (OS.) NT a' PLANNING  Ni NO 	fi'renc.'s with city offklnls Ii, televised auldrcss to the nation 	rntii,niti,srnit, -the holding of 	- 	 one convenient take-out beg! 

	

S R.ct,ard W PitguI 	 to u? Section 14$ at. 	ANt) ZONING COMMISSION on Vie I tiii iii OIlS lute trc' (Ott 05 	hut k .t.i bun h i -ru vent loris ( uiuihi 	i I  I$. is tsr; ri.-ioa s'an'ea 15CC 	 IfctIi, Public H,a,4ns 	 Legal Notice 	nnoth€'r lull. uit.r itt his interest 	be a d1sastrou ,nkt.ake.'' ( ' 	 • Fei 	 "''''tV r C ic 	 S Jerry Vk 	 the P$annng and Zoning 	 -- ---- 
-- --- 	 In moving hi.' GO)' convention 	

• 	into '- 	- 	' 

- 	
-- 	 S Caries Witr*fl 	 miSSion elil conduct A Put'1 	

NOTICE UNtiES 	 here 	 Tue grand Jury predicted that 
In iS, Ceit 04 ThI CA? 	 tHOMAS 0 FREEMAN. ESQUIRE S,5nl,g totonsedpr r,commendng a 	

FICTiTIOUS NAME STATUTE 	) iverhlnigtit,presldeuit (it the 	the l)eiiiuvrittit' convention 	
It.Voit 01 	- Sems.Ie C.uata'. SI 	0$ Fl*rida 	st (NST Roft D&IS S prom 	 cPtng 04 ron 	Im A I 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCNN 	Crliiie('o,itiiilsslon t' uiiaised of 	alone .otil.I nttrart as ninny n 	'' 	
• Compacle r- -- 	' 

IN PRORATE 	 MCINTOSH 	 Aqr,cultute to 	IA Multiple Family 	
NOticC it n. 	 r 	uiiiiiiuiutlly lriinti'rq, cuild 	O,tW 	ilIi)li' l(.-'I iiirIs 	 - 	

- 	r"ssnr 	r' - 	- 	' - 
In re The Etiats 04: 	 FlorIda State Pant 	 twi Isp IoIlessinig d,scnhe.I p'ocery C &Rr 	Cieljc.H 	 5.:ie 	 Is. ,,r- ,. 0 *h. 	 cr, I und.rtigned. 	ni It'.'. YN 	IN 	

mr ogiving v , 

	

FINAL NOTICE 	Sanilord Fieea )ittl 	 the N 01 NE'. 04 SE 1 ,4 , III iycg corporilion duly oruanutid and 

Union Coordinator     Warns 	-. 	 t,,9onali,me all in 

ct our. Eos 113* 	 . 	 NW. of SE. .n 	tiUSTRIES CORPOR AT ION. a 
". lets than 	of !P"e.r 

.itilng under arid by yIYtue of lfar $ 	No'e 1 'eretay Qtit ISA? the 	Pvblith Aiii is. 30. 37 I. S'.as 1 	itihn S,cticm 24315 IDE 	
l.t Cf the Stat, of riurida lit iii 	

. r'rns,cu,ve nr ni, 
L .1 

--L 	

løj fi5r. 4 t'r'inufa (-"  ,~ I 

Mj. 	A I) 1573. NI'SPO$ to OEC 	 __________________ Quad? 
ant of int.rspctlon Otto and to is. rictItuous Name Stitut" 

L"'.uIPrtigr*d *11. i ti. 1415 dSy Of 1172 	 Further dttuibed at 1* SW 
PrCtInt and Secrilary, pursuant 	

Com ing      Ince 	
handi 	4' 

HonoraCie County Judge of 	
-- 	 Dodd Roads. 3NS ft m Dodd Road: 	Of 	 Caii'Ji ma'i -. Seminole County cI&sOa, PI ,,r.; 	IN i',ir ciscuii COURT, 114 AND it't it on nse sioa& ii'.w It Grand Chapter 46, DC, Flor ida Statute, *111 

return. •cCOur.t arid touched, as 	FOR 	SEM I NOLE 	
COUNTY. Road tø acres more or test 	register With the Clerk oIthe Circuit 	1'AIl'A i/il'i -- lhii' Florida 	iiiigriirit I.',id.'r ('t'suir (.iuivt',, 	 _ 

	

Evecutor of the (slate of CARRiE 	FLORIDA 	 tilt public hearing *151 be held th Court, in and for S,mlnoi County. 	
coortilnatsur for the United siii.I that Florida citrus growers 	 - -- 55 CLOUGH. detoated, ad at said CIVIL ACTION NO ii-Ii 	

tho County Commission Chambers Florida, upon receipt of proof of tie 

	

tm., 'hefl •n ts..t, mat. SO 	In Re 	 Of ISO Court PlOute, Sanford, pubIIation of this Notice, the tic 	I"nrm Workers union has can either recognhre his union 	
- 	 - 	 - 

p4;calOnPOPhetIid ),IdQC POe i f,nai 	EN WASHINGTON 	
• iorja on June ii, itii at 	titietni camps, towit 	RERWVP4 	ti'tiit'.i the shilt"s citrus grow. it (itt' thu'tr workers and go 

	

Cl Pit adm.n 5'fAtyi Of 	ani.1 SOPtIt A j ii A'.i4t4.TO1. 	
P 55 . 	as s'en ll'pnpaltrr 	PIOMI' S arid nt:swYN REAL TV 	cts to mt reussi' wages atail iiii 	tniiikrupt (tilt )'ear. fir profit. under ittiich if Is engaged 1,1 

	

5*0 es's'. and toe sri order 	P'5 W 	
postbie 	

at list Seminole Blvd, provr working conditions for iseti stu'ppett.up organizing ac- C.tcfarorc turn at tucS (tecutor 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Punning arid Zornng tKiliness 

	

Dated this MO, 1111h Oa,,Cd Agiel 	TO ISAAC DUNN and GLORIA 	
Crnutton 	 Casse-lb,rry, Florida 	 their laborers or face boycotts liv itles among workers and 	 ~, I 	- _ 	 /,- 

- 01 

Ill 	AD 1572 	 ERNESTINE JACKSON DUNN 	

l 

Seminole County, rIord. 	That tIn, party In Said buSinesS 	and strikes 	 hard.hiltting negotiations withi 	
( 	

I 	
I .1 . 

\ 	

I a 

AOOLPH GOETZ 	 Adorns UritnoWn 	
at q 	Brown. 	 enterprises 	 Swaklnag to students at the growers for union recognition, 	,.,,,,,,... ..,.., At Etetutor under IP.t 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Zon'ng Dr,ci 	

BERWYN INDUSTRIES 	
university of South Florida, 	 - .',,•, 'k.'-. %4,001  	 that a Pet-110111481,   beer. tied by I Eli 	

l'L bI 	Arr, 1 t III) 	
CORPORATION    	

'.tuitii'l ('liusvez t,iiil Florida's 	"Citrus umuimi and big (sIruli 	
- ,: '' ,',:, 

- 

CARRIE 'it CLOi.iGH 	 WASHINGTON arid SOPII1A J 	
iii 	

Ity Carr it 	iii'," 

	

6)eeased 	atASill NC, TON P'S v.1., sr14,l,ig 	 ______ 	 - 	President 	 fiiriii '.torkvrs are ''the lowest 	owners must realize when tile) 	':. . - . 
AIrORNEYS A'. LAW 	 arer.quired to servea coat of your EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	 Secretary 	 in the notion," 

SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	theadoptidnot Marilyn Fort and you IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	 John W. Rots, 	 iaiid and most poomly cared for grow citrus and vegetables that 	 I 
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING 	answer or DleadieQ to laid Petition CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMiNOLI 	Oat,..) at Casulb.rry, Seminol. 	('tuavez, cousin of California 	I)rIKCss," ('huiuez said 

lix' laborer is part of the gr.swtti 	"i 	- 
- 	 I 	

- , 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 33771 	01 PrtiI'c,ser't bPIOdr'ey. CECIL 4 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 Coini, FlorIda, April 111h. 1572 	- 	 - 
Aflonw's to £secu?or 	 BROWN of SUTTON BROWN 	CiVil. ACTION NO 72-444 	 Put,lish April II. 20, 77, May 4, 1572 	

Legal Notice 	 - 	 - 

IN RE: THE P.Iition CI 	 DEC35 Pubi.tii Apr il 30 37. May A. II. 1577 WRIGHT. 14$ 
North Magnolia FRED 0 McCL EMENT 	 _____________________. 	-- - 	 _____ 	- DEC si - Asw,ue, PO Pot 3471 Orlando, 	

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	 11011(5 p 	NOTICE FOR RIDS 'lOe.da 31502. andfle theorlg.naiot TO JOSEPH OABURA 
	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	Due to the ln(rpStl in the t.lephonet in the Sanford e'chnge, in ac 	••• 1 f•IC? iI Unit in ttwonficeof the CterS of said 	

1377 Duncan Road 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. ri-Ill 	 ordnnce with lIne itat.wide rate scP','dul,. the '!( harwj. telephone VAIn 	, 	
,,,, ,• .-, ii' 

1.•ii 'iJi!'. •I 

	

I if

The Rector. IV CrIme Lab0At0y 	
Court. on or before the iCh OAf Of 	Otville, Ontario, Canada 	 will be increa'.ed effec t ive June I, $573 Inert, ,Jonn E Pelt, 301 Pforltn Part 

*11 receIve bids at the of-tic. 0f 
May, 1173 	 You are notified that the above in the Matter of the Adoption of 	 _______________ Avenue. SIliford. Florida up to 5 

 

	

you fail to oo so. judgment by named Petitioner. FRED 0, Mc. SI4ARON LUCILLE OIIOURKE by 	 Residence Service 	 . default will be him against you for CLEMENT, has filed a pet lion in 

	

P 55. May a. 1572. to' furnishing the 	
LEE EVERETT ANDERSEN 	 indivIdual 	2 Party 	4-Party 	'- _,,'n'"i', 	,, - following 	

WITNESS my hand And the seal Of adoption of the miner child named In 
tie relit demanded In the Petition 	tine above styled Court for the 	

Present 	 1 4 70 	1 3 OS 	$ i I 	Top loading Electronic 	
AMENDED NOTICE 	New 	 700 	25 	4 iS 

	

'I l i 	_V 	 y 
P,-c r,t,ør Balance *9 I2 	gram 	'hit thiS COurt. his tInt' 11111h day Of April, 	that rettic,n and you are corn 	

s,wwi .w c..niq 	-,r cr..-os'. ..rn Al capacity and precision to at 	 mand iC72 	 ed to be arid appear in that TO: TRRENCE SHANNON 
(Seal) 	 Court twa May $15, 1572. and to Show 	OROURKE 	

Individual 	I Party 	I Party 	d "l'4 "it 	 I'd I '' "'l .it'V ' r"i' 	1239 Builneti Service 	 0"t.v..w n.*'e 	U, ., r.i 4 *-'5-'vW'$ mrs-n P" or Things 0 XI gram 

	

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 	cause %0V the petition should not be 	Whose addresS and place of 

	

3 On. gallon Laboratory Bl4%3lc', 	
granted. otherwise a j udgment may 	residen t,  is unknown. Present 	 Iii 30 	112 43 	110 40 valnitts %,"I 	 By Martha T ViPiIn 

3 hero rn,crOsCCpt w 	 tie entered against you, granting 	
You are notified that the above 	New 	 142$ 	13 	 II is*,,?I Range? 	Decoy 	

ft 	
named Petitioner, LEE EVERETT t 10 	 Sanford Electric Co. 

	

vtnrougs SOt with tuflib4P vertical 	 W I T NESS  wrigsh 	
the Court at Sanford, Seminole 

A9ørnty S,jt?a Brown 	
WITNESS my naiad and fl• teal 

of ANDERSEN. h filed petition i . as ed a 	tS 	
C lorida Public Servc. Commission entered NOvember 30,1547 

Published pursuant to Order No 1410. Docket No 4554 Rule of the 
a vacss.im oven with maximum CO Pot 34 	 County. Florida. tPOs 415 day of lIne above stvIPd Court for the 	

OUTHERPI BELL TELEPHONE 	Open Mon. thru Fri lam. - 5:30 p.m. - CIo'wdon Sat. temPerature of 300 degrees c. 	Orlando lor Fida 33102 	 April. Ion. 	 adopt ion of the minor child named in 	 S
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY S 	Cenartuge wit. arcessocie's, 	Publish April 30,27. May 4. II, 177 	(Seal) 	 that p. 	4.53

t 

	

at 	corn 	
PubliSh April P. May 1, i572 25fl Pai(K 	 DIAL 122-1561 

eovstplaceP*astor iSmI and sOmI DEC 61 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. mended to be and aopear In that 

	

t4ws. floor moOet. W01% speeds UP tO 	 112 Clerk of Circuit Counl 	Court on June 15?, ion 	DEC.. . and to show  
5400 R P FA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	By , Ellen Scott 	 cause Why the petition Should not be 

	

S Lat'oratort oven, double door SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Deputy Clerk 	 granted; Otherwise a ludgm,nt may 

	

W" temperature to ISO decrees C 	
72451 	 DALE E ANIlINE 	 be entered against you. granting the 

7 C 	t t 	
IN ON: THE MARRIAGE OP 	ANDERSON I ANIlINE 	 - onstanemperature water ROBERT T. ROBINSON, doption OBINSON, Husband, 27 South Magnolia Avenue 

	

m I,WII be SDI* to mIntan 20 w.o DOLORES ROBINSON, Wife 	 WITNESS rny hand and ttneseaiof 
Pt) Bi 2147 	 the Court at Sanford, Florida. trill 

	

degreeiCboiXdeyeetCalpIjsor 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
-" 1 C 	 TO ROBERT I ROBINSON 	

Orlando, Florida 33103 251M day of April, 1573 

	

$ Dime - got anatyzer Capable of 	cow. E. Robinson 	
Attorneys for Petitioner 	

(SEAL) Publ1th April 6, 13.30.77. 1072 I 	
i 

	

detecting P4507 per Cont, HBCO3 	1003 Log Haven Road 	 DEC is 	 Arthur H O•ckwith, Jr 	 ,  

	

per icr.'. HBCO per cant Further 	Knostille, Tenneste. 	 Clerk of the Circut Ccurt 

	

iprc.fca?,Qna can be obtained at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	By Martha T. Vihlyrn 	 - 	-- 
Rr- 	It' Crime 1600-aIry 	tPiata pot tion for di$tOIut ton Of 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Deputy Clink 

Bids to be enclosed in a sealed marriage to DOLORES ROBINSON FLORIDA 	 Attorney: 

	

envelope plainly marked on this 
Seminole County, Florida, arid a 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	p 0 ISo. 179) 

has been filed in the Circuit Court of CIVIL ACTION NO. 72-All 	 Gordon V Frederick 	 I' 	 • outside "Bid for Laboratory it', 
prayer contained eOh,n the 	 IN Iii THE MARRIAGE OF 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

requests the Court to award Thai 	.1 A C K 0 L V II 	0 I X 0 N • Publish April 21. I May 4. 11, It, 1073 Rids will be 0Pr.Cd on Friday. certain properly c'wnid by you and PETITIONER, AND JAMES DEC 113 

SHADOW TRAILERS May 5th. 1572. at 11.00 A M. or as DOLORES ROBINSON as tenants FREDERICK DIXON, RESPON soon as 	t.ble thereafter. In the by frie entirety, described 551 	DENT 	 IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT 

	

Cd .101" ( Pout, SP,er,tt c' 	
Lot C. Bicct E. SUM-MERSET TO:JAMES FREDERICK DIXON SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Se"r'ee Ci.''y FIrot 	 NORTH SECTION 4. s:ccrdng to 	

., 	D,Iye 	 File No 4470 

	

lPtf r,ht is reserved to waive any tIne plot thereof In Plat Book 14 at 	Mobile, Alabama 	 ESTATE OF lrrpgularl?'es or te-cPvacalti.'s in Paces 2$ ad 34 of one PvbliC 
bid; or t reje'.l any or al bids 	Recordt of Seminole Covn'y. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EDNA L SMITH. 

that an action-i for dlIOljtlOn of 	 DECEASED 

il~.~4-=-; 

-, 

Da'ec ills lOts day CO Apr.i Iefl 	.- ion-.oa 
By order of 	 to your wife DOLORES ROBINSON marriage has been filed by 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 a .-' -: - 

	

es a lump sum at alimony, and you JACKOLYN DIXON arid you are TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	~ 	 ,I 0_1A 	 . WOn E. Pout 
We reQuired to sefyC a copy of your reQuired to serve a copy of your CL4.IMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Sheriff, 
answer or other pleading to the written defentea, if any, to It on SAID ESTATE: Seminole County,  
pe'Iitovto.atlneP,tihioner'aattorney. CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	You and each Of you are hereby Flo'i0. 	
CHARLES J. CULLOM. 34 Wall Petitioner, whose address t i; notified and required 	Ill, any 	- 	 ___________ _ _ 	w Publish £prl 70 27. May 4. 1117 	
Street, Orlando, Florida 32101, arid 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, claims and demands which you or 	- DEC50 	 to 	the original of your answer or 	Sanford, Florida 32771. and file the either on you, may have against said 

	

- 	cdp,er pte.d,ng in the Office of the original with the Clerk of the above estate in the office of Hon Wallace 	- / 	 ____ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Clack of the Circuit Court of styled Courl on or Defor
m the Olin day H Hall. County Judge of Seminole 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE before the ItS day of May, 1173 If liddgmPft 
map be intoned against Houselnlanford.FIo,ida,wIthnsia 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Seminole County, FlorIda, on or CO May. 
A.O i573; ofherwise a County, at his office in tie Court 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 vuu fai. to do so. a ludgmenf by you for the relief demanded n 
CIVIL ACTION NO 1 71-1m 	 default wit b taken auainnl too fr 	Petition 	 calendar months from the him, of 	 ______ ______ 
1,6 I 101" P'o',F S 	AC 	'r rel r4 or-".nde-'i ni 'he "9- 9-_, 	W1IIIESSm, hand anndttn. Dal of tPiC first putiaI'cn Of III', nOilti 

	

CEPTANCE CORPORATiON, an and tnecaus.e all proceed ci porte 	tad Court on Pie 41h day of April. Each claim or demand mutt b. in 
Indiana corporation, 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL AD 1012 	 writing and contain the pace 

	

Plaintiff, 	01155 Court CAS tIne 41h day of April, 	(SEAL) 	 residence and post office address of 
Vs 172 	 Arthu? H 84'CkwitlS, Jr. 	the claimant and mutt be isoi'n to 
ROBERT R THOMAS and WYN ICOURT 5(5-0 Cl. 	 ,) 

	

Clerk 	Court 	 by the ClaImnt, tint sgml or at 	 A BOLD ADVANCE IN TRAILERING THAT OFFERS YOU:  
liETTE I,. THOMAS. Ii; aile, 	 ARTHUR H BECKWITPI, JR, 	Seminole County. Florida tOney. or the same Shall be void 

	

Defendants 	Clerk of 1110 Circuit Court 	 Illy Ellen Scott 	 s Wbbec ii Ha,n.t Deputy Clerk 	 As Executor of sad estate B,. Ellen Scott GREATER MOVABILITY AND ECONOMY 

	

NOT ICC TO DEFLNO 	 AS Dtputy Clerk 	 Carroll Durke 	 C) HAIPIE', (SQ TO ROBERT R THOMAS 	 PubI,Sh April 4 13. 30. 77, iOn 	Attorney for Pilto.-,er 	 Wnd,rweedle, Hines. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEC 17 	 412 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg 	
Ward & Woodman. PA 

	

to tite notice that a sut hal D.c-n 	 ________ 	Sanford, Florida 37771 
f 	 204 East New England Avenue led aeaint p-to in flip above idl,d 	 Pjbtittt April 4. I). 20. -.7.1513 

COME IN AND SEE 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	DEC 14 	 Post Office 00' 550 Court The nature of thi sut I; an 
FOR 	SEMINOL! 	COUNTY. 	Winter Park, Florida 377fl 

i l act.on to foreclose • real estate FOR YOURSELF! Atlorney$ 101' Estate mortgage hIØ by NATIONAL FLORIDA 

	

__________ 	
MAKE Room 	Several Several Models HOMES ACCEPTANCE coa 	IN CHANCERY NO. 73-All 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND PUbIS)' April 27, May A. Ii, is. 1177 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, DEC 110 PORATIOPI. Lafayette, Indiana. by DIVISION I 	 FLORIDA On Display a mnortgep. dated January 25. 1171. IN RE: liii MMt'tae 1 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 72.3P$ 	 In the Court of the County JUd5e, 

1 1 
ELIZABETH A BRENNAN. ,fe 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 --------   

	

5d recorded in Official Records 	 11 re adoption of 
soot 172 l'ag,'s 132 III. Public '" 	

LEE EDWARD STERR1KER and Ir. Probate 	

SALE  I 	-. 

Records of $,nnleeie County. STEVEN J BRENNAN. HuSband, CRYSTAL DAWN STERRIICER. In re: Estafe of 

ramo 
of tlit- Court in whics sign THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	

NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 D,itahtd 	' 	 We Need Space For New Models 
Florida on January 20th, 1011. The NOTICE TO DEFEND 	Minors, by JOHN V CHARROPI 	1(01* P STEWART 

p'oce.dngs are pending it mlii ST(v(N,l BRENNAN 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 30' 	ToAIICn,dtorsandP.nsonstiawing 

	

Circuit Court of towE.gPal.enuun 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
EDWARD STERRIKER 	Claims or Demandi Aain5l Said 	 And Lines, . . Let Our Loss Be 

Your Gain! ,tudiciaICircuil. inand fgr semno 

	

ile 	' 	ELIZABETH A BRENNAN, 	The Hotel Pta,,, 	 Estate; 
Count,. 't'.d., Case to  72335 	',ai tiled a Petition in thr C.rcigI 	14AVRE, MONTANA 51477 	You amid PaUl of yOu it "rrrt 

Seminole County, FIOi'lda. involved FLORIDA. for DisseIulon • 	that .IOHNV.CPlARRONmnas tiled a claims and demands which you.or All Continentals 

	

Tine oncrp"on of tt', property .n Court Of SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED notified ano requIred Ia present any 

in laid proceedings is descr.bed in Marriage, and you are required to Complaint In the Circuit Court Of either of you, may five 1g.-nIt tine 
use Coi'npla.nf .s as •oito*s, 	serve a cop, Of your written SemInole Cnty, Florida, 10' the eat.', of 1(01* P STE'VART. 14tO3O Foot MQDELS Lot 

	Rate ot 77 arid the We-i' 30 feet CO Lot dilentet, if arty, on THOMAS 0 	adepfior, of IS, minor children children deceased, Isle of s-ad Cojnlv 10th. 	~, 21. Block 'A". REPLAT OF LAKE SkEEMAN, of STEPISTROM. namedlh.retn, and you are requir,d County Judge of Seminole County, 
MOBILE SHORES. a(CO.'d,ng to the DAVIS & McINTOSH, Sitorneys for to $how Cai.,se why the same sh,ld Florida. at hi s off.ce If. IS, Court GOING JUST A plat IPf'rf'Of recorded in Plot &"k 0. 	Petit.oner. winos, address i Pjt not be grerited if any, by Serving a noose 'if laid County l Sanford 
Page 35 of ?l'.e Pub 	Retrs of 	041cc Do. 13-. San-lord Flinrida 	Copy of Ic,.' nr tien dqf,rll,5 pn 	F ior,da, *Ih n iv calerdir months 

fW 	 Financing  KEUNETN w. MCINTOSH, 	from t:.e time of a. first pibication Seminole County, Soda 	 37771, and file Ii original *11 the 
LITTLE ABOVE You are reqvired f file yQuf Clerk of the above styled Court once 51(115751055. DAVIS & McIN 	

of this notice TWO COOlS of each 	 - 'TOSH. Altoeneys for Plaintiff, Post before May lnni 1073 ulhef*Se a claim or demand Shall be in writing, wee' or orer dt4ens,we pla.d'ngs 	 Office Bo. 12)0. Sanford. Florida, 
IS, Clerk of thaI above filmed 

	

default and wltmate i.idQmeflt will 	
32771, arid by filing the original arid small lISle list place of r,$.dence 

Caurt and sv.a 	ffierof 	be enfsrad a9l ('IS yO. 501 1. relief "Ill 

	

with the Clerk of said Court and Post office address of the 	 --6 	 COSTJ 
the PlalrlfiPt5 attorney LEONARD demanded in the Petition 	 CA or before May I. 1572. and herein ciamant, and shall be sworn to by 	

Small Down 
WITNESS my hand and Official fail not or a Default Judgment will the claimant, her agent, or her • V WOOD. (5.0. of Main, Weed. 

Muller. BonouçPio & pgsp, 	Poll seal CO said Court on flie 17th day 	be entered against you grantIng said torn" and accompanied by a filing 	 Payment 	 , 
Office Bee ICC. Winter Park. Fib. AprIl, A D 1973. 	 aoopf', 	 fee of QC OoIiav and Such claim or 
32711. not later than the 10th day Of 	(Seal) 	 WITNESS my hand and official demand no4 5-0 filed shall be void 

ARTHUR H IECICWITH. JR. teal of tad Court III $ 3' 45 	 mn of 	Dorothy S ,Wlliii Mar. 1172. as required by law. else, 

oe'av" W Ii tie entered spans' yOu 	Curt a' Circuit Court 	 April, A C) 1172 	 At e.ecyfof Of 'mis LaO 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I Nave 	Seminole County, 	 (tEAL) 	 Will and Testament of 

hereunto lit my Pond Ond af u.e Florida 	 Arthur ii Beckwith. Jr. 	 LEOLA P STEWART. 	
. 	. 	- 	' 

By Maainne Brown 	 Clerk Of the Circu,f Court 	 deceased 	 - 	 - - 	 _

# 	myQ$tCiaISSltatSantOrd.SqrnlnOfe 	
Deputy clers 	 Seminole County, Flori4a Count,. Florida. this Ittla day Of 	 - 

adventure without Soviet encouragement.-. 
The Communist mentallt 	Is a fearful and wonderful It will be remembered that on Jar.. 25. 1972, President 

thing. Nixon publicized in a natlonwioe radioelesuinn address his 
Having been exposed to It at firsthand some years back, "plan for peace which can tring to an end the war In Vie- and having devoted considerable time liner then to oh- aiim" In this sthlrrms he spelled out an eight-paint plan serving its funrtwning. I am still amazed at the intricacies of which was more than generous to the norm", and in which W!!., 	'.. 	 - 	'.A...1_*._ -t'r 

,, 	 i., 	uw.. uvcr Liacrwaras - £ 	flluCh M' that he 
described niiwadayi. as a refrncrnwint 	01 	the 	fidlerian was wverly critimed by some conservatives - to be fair to technique of the big lie the Caniuiuntgts. 

The Communists' utter disregard al the truth is well He concluded his exposition of this plan with these 
known to be standard operating procedure for them, and words: "If the enemy's answer to our peace offer is to step up 
should surprise nobody. But one can still be astonished at the their attacks. I shall fully meet my responsibility as coin- degree of rynscism and the towering heights of effrontery anr-m.cii 01 our armed forces to protect our rem.aining 
which they occasionally achieve troops. We do not prefer this course of action We want to end 

I doubt tiwI they have ever done better than they are no the war not only for America but for all the people of doing in ronnectwn with developments in Vietnam it is an Indochina The plan I have proposed tonight can accomplish Uflp!3tve BCIUCI.'CTItCflt that goal" 
All the world knrrws that the Soviet Uruon poured vast it was manifest then, and has been since, that the enemy 

quantities of sophisticated military equipment, including didn't want peace; it wanted South Vietnam it may be that amphibious tanks and tractors, recailless rifles. surface-ti.. both Russia and Hanoi misread developments here In the 
iii- nuasiks. amnuantuon and rockets into North Vielnair, United States, It may be that the stepped-up antiwar antics of 
along with Soviet "tt'ctuucians" and military advisers, the deA, the peac'enlks and the presidential candidates led 

MI the world knows that in cant April the North Vici- the Cmiununtsts to conclude 	that the President would not namese, abarsooning all pretense that the conflict in South dart' react to the invasion of South Vietnam by bombing 
Vietnam is a civil war, launched a many-pranged full-scale attacks on the north. 
invasion of South Vietnam, with results lint vet determined But non that the President has kept his word, the welkmn 

All the world knows that an operation of this mnagnitudr rings with Conhrsurnst professions of anguish and outrage 
could nut have been launched or instaunid without Soviet TIws have pulled out all the potpsg*.,ds slops and are having 
asuastaner. it field da'.- 

Education Notebook / 
Education For Children: The Issue 

B) 5.E.'N'Em .1. RABBE". 
Copk' News Service 

Politicians haranguc about 
busing and achoolmen belabor 
OwAr claim to ma'r money for 
public schools, but they shed 
little light on Improving 
chub-tn s education. 

The President has gotten 
aboard asking for a 
cwigreuinnaj moratorium on 
taming AnZ reallocating lunch 
for aid to con inanities with 
substantial numbers of sc 
called dvanthg,d pupils. 
Mr. Nizon has been accused of 
juggling existing Je%enue to 
create the illusion of providing 

C 

'14 

firtIM11110M critics In the last 
few years, Mr. Nixon wisely 
vetoed several bills funding 
existing education programs 
when the evidence showed the, 
were wasting money and were 
not improving chtldren'& 
education Nan he gives his 
bAessu to the Title I appruact 
e.tx'n research st ill shows it has 
been of titilt educational s-slur 
to those It was designed to help. 
CittzrfiF Ili major cities 

continue U. demand in-
vestigatusi of Title I pmgrams. 
Some city scboul sstnna still 
have failed to establish tse 
community advisory con,-
mttteees or to tnvnlrp the 

fV 19 
 

additional federal education 
funds, but he doe, not claim to 
be providing new money as his 
Press .eer'etary eaplJ.irui in a 
recent While Mouse tact sheet. 

"xrw,• program c 
hines about $1.5 billion for Title 
I of the Elementary and 
Secandar Education Act 
IESEAi, with anuuwr billion, 
aproz1ma1eh, fin the 
Emergency School Assistance  
Art awaiting House-Sentr 
Conference Cunintce action in 
'a new program of apeeial 

compensatory education..:' 
This approach r4grgenis a 
change of heal that should 
please the Presidents 

'I 

C(dIUflUflhty or to keep it in- 
formed 
indel 

as fequed by Title I 
gmes. 

Meanwhile, stzIt study 
groups and the President 's 
CUITMAMILton on School Finance, 
using recent federal and state 
cutg't rullings and theij' own 
"research," cowjude that the 
states must raise and dire 
education funds, rather than 
lanai subl* -i'or.n It is difficult 
to reconcilt the ESEA *6 tuszsrs- 
With the states and lix' act's 
unsolved financial and 
educational problems with this 
new er-iisadr to turn inillixis 
nss-' user testate ewrtrol. 

tm 
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viable alternative is gntod be. 	 t 
ventim, with delegalm pleQed feats Tursday with a distant source in Washington 	 Within 10 days of purchase and illion fillilishing allbsinill- 

Edmund S. Muskle, the best. compromise. 	 to towth in of the situation pnd Is trying to very well get deadlocked and 

	

-7 	 limmu also-ran in the rk-mr, 	"I still think he can be tht. 	 drrs nr hased there could ht- the nemalty to, 

-rast~ pre%idential sweep- rnrtwrL%u- carsdidak,. Gilligan rrWhinent nin lack o! fundA as nn it  tv, adANi 'JILL, chance. turn elfewhere" for a nominee. 11 .rn

0: r.4 

:EE 

	
lialion that the ldetilical Item is nvnilable for less, J.M. 

L11 S Fields quaratilves to meet or bent tho comprillitive offer 

tflPR 	today and work for N 	suffered twin di.. 
stakeii, will cancel hLs printarN told the newspaper 	 well as lack of vow suppnri, art. Inargirull oth01 

termitin It, remain a 	o!mnmumireSen 	 DISCOU 	DEPARTMENT STORES 
Lghtntng I:, trik hui t 	____________________________________- 	 MS',c'rn. . 	 LI Da. 	a 	 - 
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tnvtflt$t In Juh. ay a 	 knth. who WITh the 	hu-
sower ctme in the cartdidaite. 	 sews contem. and Sen. Hubert 

U.S. Trade D*IPS 
. — 

The Maine senator will sWp 	 Ii flumphre% of MintiesnUt, the 

his campaign for next Tues.- 	 NntL-vlvanlj. winner. 

prItimries whik- continuing tr, 	 contender.-, still in Ithe rareart. 	 Come on in for greater savings 
-. 

 seek tOflvtflt$on delegates in 	 n 	u 	 tnI golti, 	 Athbamn (o%. George C. Wis)- 	 - 

swrm-, a Demrocratic office 	tradi- Languishrd Ii, deficit again in March, ministratinn has blamed the large deficits an of Washington Still others, silch 
fts yrar's red ink Ili the natinn's trade distortions raimd b~ a lingering dock strike. But as Rep. Shirlc~ Msholm 0! holder 	 during our annual Dept. Managers 

5-.-Itd M.i.,m.ii. %..IH, 	 r Il l 	dC1U I 14441 01t 	I}%( ' IarJi eIei( %I3, eC)(4I, 	ft1 	 Ø( 	j4 f 	 1 	i iii 	ii 	iu , i i i 	 1 

F 	
for months had been 

 
ministration eUort In reduce 	 'I 	

ci 	 jHi)CIi1itiW(I for April .10 to May ii by Sanford 
the clear frontrunner fat- ht 	m Cammerre Department prepared to 	The administration eIpects the deficit thlinger an campaigning in i ft c. 	 1 	 Mayor Lev Moirr. Throw is Incusing on the 
party's nod UIopfc 	 release March trade figures Inda, but ao ofh- far several months but anutiputes gradual kettti states. 	

. 	 • 	 pi'rtiii 	not tin' hantlitapp"I 	Witrij'ccin l 	iiirer1n ii 	i- i - . . •. 	 iihj't 1inme 	
Nixon it November, calfrti 	CWI &WLcLieLI hefflT'hfl4i fluE tht deficit i not lmprcwemb.nndevcnsi "fightlngctUlner'OfIl 	rcspitr recurring ropnr: 	 th is I 	lilY 	fli 	

signing is Mrs. Mary Witengier, county c(Xir 

	

IIc" cnngrntultitec Mr. and Mri Glen .ic kt'r', 4 	C 	f' J 	
fe
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t 	for 10 
	

inuch better than 	's red ink of 	 £ sn11 	surplus 	 t 	ciuL MtLkw has 	 -...----- 
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p 	I personally selected these vauec 	
-- 	 ilinatur lot ('U viitjunaI (butt ((ltI(ftt IOU V.110 ac - .. 	 • 	 thda U disclose his pcilitt 	. 	 On Capitol Hill. the House Ways and cans inststed all along that he Will 	 -. 	— 9' . 	and the rtnce are truly 	 _______________ 	 ____________ 	 • 	t "11 of V 

.WIiu. t)rizmdri. WlflflL'r of the Grand z 	- i color T — which win. 	 Already. for Januar% and Februar , the value Conajjttet ma open hearings on protective renuuirui czrndubit.• through the 	 ' 	 - .. 	 I You'll fold tantasti -' 	
a linaril member. wits r(firtsentmnlZ 

Swofford 
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fie canceled appearances in Of imports it, tht- UnIlted States hat, axcerded U%dc legislation because of mounting crini- convention. 
 

	

ii'•tl Orlando 	 Ohio Wednesday night u dis. ('pn't b V1164 million The nation Last enr plaints that I S in t'iec art cuffr'ini from 	. hic drients mounted 	 ,u."t 	- 	 - 	'Iues in home appliances, air 
	 ui' Kenneth ltrti cii I ofigoo'I 

uithaidand thmUv in h 	
re 1rLId i 	f irs: 	h trad deficit of this 	fnrvign enin'tttinr,, 	 kI( ', 	 SLd h 	 --:•.. 	 - 	 ., 	

. 	dtioiers, poahie and 	
.mmid ;iaii 'mlh' Uriiwn, North Orlando, ha v i -  

suburban Washington home cenUiry. about $2 billion. 	 Chairman Wilbur D. 111olil1l; said In an interview. centrist rmultinn. He is dts. 	 1 v and stereo consoles... all al 

Republicans 	
whal ht, w 	 A persistent trade delict1 addc to the nation's 'Snmething has a. be dane. Ton mans companies s

11ions for their citles 
crltw'ij as m 	 Dc'partmenl Managers Sale 	

(Stall l'hOtO) 

totIa s editions qunteti 	ubilIt% a' Amertcan Indusirs to compelt abroad 	Mills hic generalls preferred volufltar% 	than V.albwc and Jackson and 	
cr bvaiin bonanza 

The Cincinnati Enquirer, in hnlanr'.olpoyments problems. refleeL'. 	the are ,win the are being driven to the walt' 	than !.'cGovern, more liherBi 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 savings Don't miss this ncc-I- 	 - 

(,n John Gilligan, n Muikic and puts Pressure on the dollars stabilits ngrrenwnts to morestringint protective n n newe,, fresher canduthtj- 	 "i• 	 . 
. 	 Southland 	e supparter. as sayIng he and the tiverseai.. 	 measures gun as impart quotas. Treasury than Humphrey, who has hei'r,  senator twice Wednesday IlLS. 	The del was as, bad last year that President Secretary .iotin R. Connally has said the 

	

Ad- 	running for a spot on a Tuitrnruil  
cussed 11K possibility t 	Nixon launched ti flOP. ecOtuufl$r polics and ministration opposes strict protectionist legts- ticket every election year since 	 - 	 p 

kit ' s!otrig to tIn national 	suspended tin flzitin;'t pIedn Ii convert dollar,. lotion 	 Urban Living Place Door On. So  P1 Diego 	 - - 	

-- 	 fly BROOKS JACKSON 	 T)H lower budget provides for 

- 	 Associated Press Writer 	 rental h'iusing without air 
lt 	1111.1. 71 	 Tin;cn 	ltoJrMd Conmttte. 	Li 5' it'' iii thi' Federal 	 • s 	' 	_

,1 	 WASIIIN(;'roN i API — New conditioning and meals that are 

	

sciatrti 'r.s writer 	nicets u Waslurigmtm luth i to 1i I;r.furcvnient A.saLSI.anec 
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lithor l'iuirt,nent figures show nutritious but feature mostly 
;A! 	DIEGO. Calif. (Atli — you ot 'hethei- to inovi 11w 	AIlIUII*LsIrIILtOfl,  	

lInsti'riiiii st ov.'rtnken New York tuw.eot neat and meat aubsti- direr-ro ut Siri lhegr'. ciii ron'.-eritioii I. Psitam 	 /fl.1y itc. said Richard Her- 	 lAdFiELDS 	 . 	

- 	 flit Liii' third iiii.ct ejwnive city tiitii .:t,ril t.lrt';ii said ttj, 	l'L., silt' of 11w Ikmi,nrutu 	. 	Chic' 	(;Of' 	-entmi 	 :. 	
------ 	 for iiieitltt:ui.btiulget Amticr$enn 	Die higher budget provi4e 

'.UId hi virtwtfl t'upouibh tional Convention in Jul. GO!' arrangements, told him hi 	 - 	 - 	--- 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

fattillies 	 for i higher rate of borne own- iv. tar the itepimlicaru. Iii hold teaderswant In ieasri .arc Diego would send an official 	
- 	UM 
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ii 	— 	 on I 1rt pl. 	and Honolulu years for mist families arid 
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hold.; iirconti despite some more and better food, dothit.g The'. vi closed 	door bi 	paTIxfl, 11w Sports Arrrg, as tIn of 1'Isat parties stht have es 	 - 	 ________ L_ 	-' 	_____ 	 IIi:. 	 _____ 	 rilatist sliimgc Small South furniture and household appli then 	jii' jniy- Gad. convention taill 	 pentietifund. it rtlianre or. con 	 - - ------ ______ 	 ______________ 	
'= _____ " 	 JITI 	i_ 	 tm citic- remito Ilic cheapest ante! 

	

t'xenutiu d:rectcr of tin 	Meanwhile bar Ihegi. Maya' tractUrdi agreements with 11it 	 - 	 - 	- 	_____ - 	 urban plates to live. 11W figures are updated to Sari 1)cegt Ci'nvenuni and VII.- Pete Wilson a Itepubitcan t'I national roninjittet. 	 C. 	- 	- 	--.iJ 	-z... 	 __. 	 = 	 11l&M are tiniong the findings last fall Previous figures were tor Hureau 	 the national parts he expects it 	Ciadhoir. 	has be 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 --- 	_____ - 	
of the Bureau of labor Sthtis- for the spring 1970 

	

(,adhot,. said in an interview It' campenant.' the city for some fly tnvntved in making arrangt- 	 _____I 	] 	 to 	ae 	 8,000 BTU 	 _______ 	 . 	— 	
' () 	' = 	 tics' urban faintly budgets, up- 	l)uring that time the costs of Then,. no wB floP.' that the of tat' mon It ha.' spent pr"- tne 	for thi convention 	ert- 	 - 	. 	 - 	Don't wa it 

_______ 	 =.r- 	 dated Wednesday for the first an intermediate budget in An- ltrpublicar.s could alas in San Parini, for the ronvntion 	!'resulen Nixnr i expected U 	 to save.. 	 compact-size air conditioner 	
-- 	 i = 	 - 	 ___________ 	 time in a year and a half 	chorage remained at a solid l3 

Diego for tin ronvenuoli stars 	 Vtila,tni esluuatrijlnc outhu'. 	IM reikaiiiianttu uILIIit itiut it, 	 1 	11L 	I 	
' 	 Charge it' 	 list -i-it ns'aIlatin 	'then just set it & 	 — 	 '9 	-- -- 	 - 	 4ffA' 	 L)tirjn' that time the national per cent of the national aver- 

age. 
ing Aug. 21 uu'- r.iucuaf "tat' smi, date at 3171.,IXX) but said 	land is General ?it'to nlf-etini 	 U' so.'I. W. -J 	

- 	 g 	
* 	 foroel it Permanent washable fitter. 	 ________ 	 --i---- 	 - 	 E 	 average cost of maintaining an age. Honolulu slipped from 1 0 position thc s-u put the hotels mostly is in law enforcement bumped bs Miuirii Iteiirt, L 	 L - 	 - 	 ________  	

-= 	— 	
intermediate standard of living to 119. Fourth-place Boston shot in ' 	 preparauons-mnnr li'll -- 	inak. no'. far tin Gob'  
for a family of four rose 2.9 per up from II] to 117, overtaking 

- 	 - 	 - 	
_______ _____ 	 •-'- " 	 cent to $10,971 a year, 	third.ptoce New York, where Sale  	' 	 ______ 	 ----= — 	 - —i 	 The cost of a more austere relative costs went up more 

	

_____ ______ _____ _____ - 	 — 	--- 	 standard rose 3.5 per cent to slowly from 114 to 115, 

Sunbea  $7,214, anti the cost of a higher 	Lowest urban costs were Cornwall 	, 	...U.d 	 III II 	 £I' 	 standard, providing more corn- recorded in Southern towns of ' 	 I - qt. electric ' 	 i 	electric 	 fort anti luxuries, rose 2.5 per from 2,500 to 50,00D population 
111011111111111111 1:11 lots Is Is 111111461848 	 cent to $15,905. 	 TbtY averaged only 84 per cent fondue pot 	 skillet 	 EMERSON 59000 btU handsomely desiqned room size 	Consumer prices rose 6.3 per of the national norm. Other low. . 	- -- 	 ,. 	 . . 	 • 	II 	 i i 	 cent during the same period, cost cities included Austin, - 	 ieftor lined tot easy But-lei 	with 	 '- 

. 	 - — 
	 p 	 1.-) 	 air conditioner that's easy to unsta... pera1es on . 	volts  but lower Income taxes htiped Tex 86 per cent Orlando Fla 

keep total budget costl; down. 88; and Atlanta, 89 
- 	 -.  terns, 	 - 	 cleanun 	

P 	 -' 	 I I I 111,1 	III I 	EI 1 	 Rust-proof lifetime aluminum cabinet. Slide-out 
permanent washable filter. Operates efficiently 	 Sunland Center Chief I 	 12m99'IIt 	 and economically, on only 115 volts - 90 99 r: i 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 

!IJ 	 \/otis To Fight Transfer -  

Sale 	 MIAMI (AP) - Transferred at the 900-bed Miami facility.  

	

ii 	 Daze 	--j 	— 	 1eWYt 	 — 1' 	IONE YEAR 	 10,000 BTU 	, 	 from his post as head of the The committee said Cortauo 

	

- 	- 	 _______ 	 • £ 	
- -.IGUARAWrEEI 	 air conditioner with Scottfoam 	 Miami Sunland Training Center did not take strong administra. 

- snap- clean 	 canister VaCUUI'n 	j.K
"
,.
- 	 I.. LI 	• rio 	 for the mentally retarded fol- live action to halt mistreatment . t"\ -: 
	 permanent washable air filter 	 _____.••_•I_..•_•••...I=IU•__5I•I,•lUII••S••...._ 	 lowing a state investigation, Dr. of patients. - 	 electric can opener 	 aifli accessories 	

S 	 Dehumidifies air wnmle it cools and 	 Lortnuu has sowed to A shakeup toilowed in which 
krdi~an!E r. 	 _-,N:7 	 With dustin:: 	 circulates It's easy to install and it will givp 	 light the action. 	 Cortazzo was transferred. two 
Lever remove, 	 N  - 	DIAGONAL -. 	--. 	- 	 I 	I 	 ,, 

 

Ta llahass ee warned t 	resign and others reprunanii. 
4dr 

 

Cortazzo refuses to show up in ed. 
ChromaColor 100 live capital its scheduled In July 	"I have made up my mind 99  - 	 - 	

- %5099 	 2 _ he inny be fired. 	 that I will fight and will carry ae 	I 	 console color TV ills eporttng date 1* July 1 thebatUetckVVYTI 	 Mediterranean- styleconsehe 	 I ii I 1 	---------- 	ifi 	 and if he doesn't appear for anti to the people of this state,' - 	'- 	 - - 	

• 	 a 	 cabinet with super-sharp 	 - - 	 -. 	 work within three days there- said Cortazzo. "1 demand en -. 	 - 
' 	 Here are just a few o our 	color and automatic fine 	- 	 --: 	 after ills deemed the post has open hearing.-- 

Toastmaster earing." Toastmaster 	 , 	 Proctor d'jxp 	 .-" - 	
a 	11%1111110 	great values during our 	tuning control & tint guard 	 ' 	

lu/I 	been abandoned 
State [Xvision of Retardation

"All my constitutional rights 
have been violated," he said, "Is 	16411- &Z's lashi- uziait i-tisil U-'tnjt r, is i Suiot Mum- 	 handy, portable 

 
team and THL 	'IF N." T"' 	 DEPT. MANAGERS SALE! 	 Director Jack McAllister adding he would go to court it i1tigthilitn School, Altanmnte Sprmgh. ui. Pam Itcasw' and Theresa 	

baker . t. 
broiler - 	- -- 	: 	 - 	 ----------- - -i-- 	. . - . 	t I I 	' 	 warned that ( ortauo could also necessary to fight 

11w transfer. 
Aii:iirsii pructnc 	 aer uroler 	 - 	 dry iron 	 -. 	 RCA 	 Capehart 	 Department 	I 	 -- 	' u . 	 face other disciplinary 	Din I'ruk, press aide to the 

Anti Ifillev Photo 	 :~eni.nva:)ii 	 Easy ID See lat)r1L :~-ij 	 Color Port. 	Console Stereo 	 Measures if he doesn't stop "his govrrnqr. said the Department 

YL IDC 19 	
statv'!i activities," 	 Services ouide a thorough in- 
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Cinyton, cousin anti foster aftvainers, Inv entire bridal 	Slip carried it pink lace 
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M 	 . 	 1 	 HastesI will be Mrs. rim,
j 	 followed b) program 	
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the nngeb surrounded the entire 	 Adventure In Springtime Savings 
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Tea 	

. - . 	- 	I 	 crystal appointments coni- her two grandchildren kits and 
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I 	 Island, sister of the groom end 

daughter Sharon, trom Nor 	 . 	, 	 . 	 . - 	 consisting of Mrs. Molli~ 	Elecuon olf offiren was held b% Mrs Geneva Huffman celebrities it a!- l.v%-jih1,% Do).  
- - 	- 	 .0 	 c - 	

- - 	 Steudle. Mrs. Emllcy Green. at a recent meeUng of DePwry V.AX.SX.F.W. chairman  aunt of the bride, cui, and served 40 	 Ulf walk 	 __ 	 -. 	 - 	
and Mrs Phyllis Varner Auxiliary Ut Post ROI . Y V. at men s clothing ditty bags lap Auxiliars will partir-ipate in a 	

- 	 VIP's 	 the cake Pouring were Mrs 
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I(P-4"ww 	 . - 
- prvnted a stair of new officers the Fire Ball 	 robes, paper back books, white plttTlOtW pr-OT18Ttt 'S ith l•*Rw 	

rw 	 '- 	 - 	 • 	 -, 	 tine Anderson, Charlotte, N C 	 - 
The mu Wits Club of 	 tar- r-utu. a 	 Mas I 	Mrs Marie Snowdon heads akandtvrneectrwrawrs. Post No.893FV. ataslxth 	 BMAR1LY'SGORDO\ 	 1 	' 4 \ 	

- 	 sister of the groom and Mrs 4 - Chutuota held a work shop do)- 	
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4' 	m 	meeting tv 
 

p,, held  at 30p 	auxffiar as president for 	Games were played and grade asaembt at a in 	 - 	 - 	. 	W 'J'W. 	 1 	 4 	 Clifford Johnson. Sanford 
Apr-li 21) at the home of Mrs 	 - 	 li 
	

- 	at the Holiday House on Lee 1g7-7. Other officers are Mrs. canteen books, pocket watch The Post will 	enI small 	-fl oard of Dir_vcuws 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	• 	 - 	 Floating hostesses were Mrs. 	torow 	0 0 scounts Earl E. Evans, and work the) 	- 	 .. 	 1, 	 Road, Orlando 	 Julie Pan, senior vice and a tr-ar.i.istal- radio were pedestals with 	 Maitland Art Center en' 	 - 	 ,- 	- 	 p 	 - 
Edward Hughes and Miss Tern 

did, for those wonderful women 
made 14 shecu which thc~ 	 Lc Petit Chapeau Pegg)

. president; Mrs. Margaret presented as prizes to the' LI each student and Auxiliary 	 tertarncd at a garden tea in 	 • 	 l 	 , -' 	 - 	 p 	p 	Sevy. Merritt Island. Little Miss 	 (stock items only) 
TempI juruor vice president; patients. 	 will give to each student I 	. 0 
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- 	 Harlin, 	Ocala. 
donated tD Mrs. Russell's Horrw 	MISS ROBIN WAGNER, bride-elect of Gary D. Burkette of Longwood, 	Stakes conducted the bustriess 	 - 	 - 	 - . 

	 . 	 - ,_ 't. : - 	= 	 li-M - - 	 ; distributed pink net rice bags Mirs. Alter Betriert, Uwista-er. 	TTeasurer Alive Beineri "Etiquene of the Suits and 	 clubs who am involv,d in the 	—_ 	 - \ i , 	. _r 	
- 	

. 
for Atvptcul children 	 was feted at a shower given by Mm. Robert Bradford Sr. of Altamnnit- 	met-tinp Lind hostemes were 	 Stripes, American Flag Pic, 	: 	

- 	 I , 	~ \ I 	 ~_ - - ~~ --Wir  	tied with red velvet ribbon. . 	 , 	
Mrs. Myrtle Hill. chaplain. reported 1111.011 was rrintributed 	 - 	 V ~ 	 I 	 A 	 ____ 	_j 	- 	 Every style you can imagine 

Each sheet take four sards 	Springs. Left to right the hoqtesb Mrb Edsa,ard Stephenson mother of 	Mr-i. tnt ¶fl)iiiit ar' 	 Ms Marie Zrller. condurtrrss 	Ui V.F.W. Auxiliary Cancer Aid turts with pledge will be 	' 	programs of the Maitland 	 . 	 from a silver troy.
of material and Utet . used 56 	We bridt-W-he, the honoree. and Mm. David Burkette, mother of 	Varner whi. served apple pie a- 	

For traveling. Mrs. Pirker 	
in Wrought Iron or Aluminum 

and Mrs Jacquettv Davidson, and Research program. presented it) Enterprise 	 Center pwiliens. 	

- 	

I 	 . 	 I yards of material Ui their- sheet 	groom-elect. 	 in t'flfldi' nuts. mints and coffee, guard 	 members are requested to Elementary School. Edward 	 The clubs are Altamonte 	 . 	 '* !. 	5 	 ,/ - 	 :1 chose a three piece ensemble Ind 	 Furniture. 
making on 11w 	 'Marilyn Photo 	 --- 	 Appointed oifscers are Mrs support thus project 	 Beardsley principal will 	 Garden Club. Dammenich 	-. 	 A 	 . 	 with peacock blue skirt, blue 

lo- 

	

R01MUM 	 Christine Tinumanti. patruitic 	On May 1, Low Day, welcome the group. 	 Garden Club, Garden Cen 	 - 	 ~ 	 am - 	 =11 A- and white plaid full lengffi vest. 
lunch of Neptune salad, prune' 	 The F.L.T. Chub of Senunole tnstructre and Mrs. Reat President Nixon declared an 	All Post and Auxiliary 	

4 	

Cu-tIe, Mathand Garden Club 	 . 	
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- 	white long sleeve blouse, white 
cake and coffee 	

Shouier Honors Robin IFagner Rebekah Lodge is sponsoring a Davis, secretary. Other up- Edict for this day. The V.F.W. members are invited Ut attend 	 Maitland Newcomers Garden 	 *"- . 	4' 	 - 	. 	 accessories and the white stse 
Bingo PartA the seciand and potribnents will be made at a throughout 	the 	nation and take part. 	 - 	I 	. 	. 	 - 	1. 	j-& co Club, Nightshade Cccle of the  Recent visitors of Rctvi 	 I our-itt Pridas of even- month at later date. 	 __________________________________________________ 	 0, lanu-to Garden Club 	 - 	 / 	8t C-7 	 Decorator Items 

bouquet 
and Oliver Jones were' fib-. ann 	 Clddlellows itau 	 Election of three-year 	
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 . 	 Garden Circles 
	 Garden Club and the Town and 	 - 	 - 	- 	--* 	 - 	 ... 	 Thu. couple kit for a wesdIng

hirik. Henry 0. fliggitz from 
	1 	t 	30 	OFF! 

	

111% MARILYN GORD11%. 	Robert firaditird hir., at hI 	Appruxiniiitch 35 I,uvsn, 	nlit next part~ is scheduled truste" and District It 	 Countn- Garden Club. 	
- 	trip to point.s of interest InSouth 

 Jackson Luke. C... 
The th"unI have purchased 	

invets 	 attended including 	. mother 	 U p.m . The public delegates will be held at 	 an when 	Y return 

the Worley horne cri 
Eas: Sixth Miss Robin Wagner wus Alturnotitt. Springs. Miss of the bridt-ciert, Mrs Edward is cordally invited to al1end and next regular meeting ort MR) 1. 	HIBISS"7US CUtCLE 	FAsw baskets were rluide for 	_~ 	SPecW guests induded Mrs, 	MILS. C11RIST01'HER BUTLER, right, installs McCloud, president; * Debbie Brown, vice 	

their new address will be 2413 
honored at it bridal shower Wagner is tin Widit-clect of h1r. Stephenson, her grand;-notheT, participate. 	 7.30 p.m.. at thie Fro Hall. 	 thr residents of Seminole Lodge 	

; 	
James F. Huswy, Ddect.or 	 Orange Ave., Sanford. The 	 Fireplace Equipment 

Streert, Welcome to nut 	 I 	
Duanct VII. FFOG. Orlando; 	new officers of Seminole Memorial Hospital president; Sandy Harris, Secretary; and Kathy 	girtmin is employed by General cusiununity, 	 given irreerI I April 4) by Mm Gar% 1). hurkettu of I.Angwood Mrs. Minnie Anderson: and 	 Plans will he furthered for a 	Hibiscus Circk of Sanford and that May baskets would be 	. Zt 	

Auxiliary Candy Stripers. from left, Janet Piercv. treasurer. 	 Dynamics and the bride is mothet of thit- groom-uo.bL. Mrs. 	 covered dish supper nt 6 p.m. on Garden Club gattlered for the made in May. 	 Mrs. Harry C 	Durand. 	 . 
David Ilurkettu. 	 SANFORD WOMAN £ CLUB 	 iias 13 at the Fir.- April meeting at the Garden 	It was reported that pij- 	 Du-ectar District VI FF(X, 	 employed at Betty Anne's Hair 	 I 

A covered dish luncheon at 12 	• 	 - - 	 Ce tar 	 Br-anon and Mrs .1 M Fiii.t' 	"4 	Deltiina; MM RM)lflOfld V., 	
• 	 Styling. 

10% OFFN 
- 	 - 	 The renter tece was noon wW precede the 	

•au. .Di.uwu uS u iuui an. 	- 	 . - - 	 ,. 	 -  I -4 	Todd. Chairman 	
- 	 , , , 	, 	 , 

	

cultare. 	 Out-of-town guests came f.-jul 	 Sale Starls Aillonday, May I nual pint installation and 	Bostesses. Mrs. 	W.O. taught the . ptional chIldrert 	. 	 Janet  New  dent rangement with an  

	

- . 	

atif 	
Spring RusinessMeetingofthcSanlerd Post'i Menioruti Services will Livingston and Mrs i.E atCroom'sSchoolhnwto make 	• District VII. Clermont; Mrs. 	 Miami, Fort Lauderdale, 

	

-, 	
- 	 flCoIiSlStln1, Ui Cl.iJ.shCli Woman 'is Club on V.rneacta) he conducted 	 Gradick served delirious andmaintalnten-ariurna which 	 Raymond F Field president 	 Brandenton Merritt Island 	T1 	 i 	 Inc.* 	 3 	C5r-vat1On5 	Tentative repurt.. 	 pineapple pie lee cream and the3 learned quicki) and were 	4 	

elect of Chapter 132 Orlando 
— 	 Candy 
	•pers 1 	ii rkce Tituss tIle Orlando Mtamonte 	-L IlL ..J1 icifl(iO . orge i 

- 	 Ati assortment of part% required 	 an recent rummage  air and roffet 	 happy tr, take them holm, 	 I I-- 	Winter Park Ikebatia Inter- 

	

. 	 I 	 Springs, Salt Springs, Ocala. .1 	 -  W , 	_411! 	 '. 
. . 	:.andwtcttes and cookies were' 	 Lake' Cits Veterans Hospital 	Menibers were asked to 	Programs were planned for 	 national 	 Hellview. lallahassee, 	 711 N. Orange Ave 	Winter Park L

ice 
- 	 served with offer- ptfl%Ch 	 '.lsIt Attendin!, were' Past prepare and groom plants for the cunung vuar. 	 Also Mrs Cec il Halbert 	 Jacksonville, North Carolina 	 Where Orange meeti Fairbanks 

	

flowimn show 	The next mecting wW be May 	I ; 	president-elect N-land Climpter 	Seminole Memorial Hospital Chrutopher Butler. Mrs. Guy Debbie Brown, vice president; Hardy, treasurer. 	 West Virginia and Rhode 	
"7.2S34 

- 	 mee Iliac sui with 	
Vert,

Chapter United 1ja4-hterz at Ualllarge.in Joseph Cloak) 
and and plans were made' for the 12 Mrs. .1 M Fairs Mrs FM 	 13 of Ikebana International. Women's Auxi1aar honored the Allen is Pink Lady sponsor to Sandy Hart-is secretary;and 	Through fund-raising Island 

-T 	
- 	" 	 Eugene Beinert of Post; sidewalk sale in II 	Uecker and M.m. J A Edwards 	 Deltons. Ms)or Cecil HalbI CLndy Stripers and their the Cand Stripers and Mrs. Kathv Piercy, treasurer. 	projects, tile I-Ink Ladles award --- __ --- ____ 	

-_ 	 - 
- 	 It- 	 wur a pint knit dress wtt.i 

 pink camations tier mottler the Confederacs will I1)N! 	president Itetib Davir headed 	Garden Therapy chair-mail will hut a cove1-ne d 	Inn- 	 pres.&zd itt Uonsai Club of parents at ti annual reception Elizabeth Marion wu in charge 	 on annual nursing scholarship 	 — 
- 	 ~ 	A 	~~ ~_ 	~ 	 .. . 	 r'x.vI'41.ur% with Myrin, Hill, )II D. M. Paul reported that etwur. at 11 .3(j Lj.m 	 I _.; 	Central Flonda. Deltom; Mrs. at the hospital audit,orium. 	of the reception. 	 Outgoing officers are Cathy to a deserving Candy Striper. 

P.111 	 oui1 	I o1iø wore 	hielloriville iLve., at 2:31) p.m 
W' 	 24 	Julia Pass '1oniinl Margart 	 — 	 ') Lowell Clucas president of 	During this time the new 	 Clark, 	president 	l'hrbu. ['am Dague has been awarded 

	

Parn this year's scholarship to 	 .11 , 	ZI Lu 	 " 	 ,, 	 -. 	 - 'ri 	-: 
	 With 

1 	 &ThOrS4Ihttr 	Mrs. C C. McKee will be' 	Alice lit-inert Three rar 	. • 	 .. -11  - 	.,  r.. 	 - . 	- 	 Mrs. Victor T Niaon, president. ausillary president, Mrs Janet Mt-Cloud, president; Dague, secretary; and 
 

___ 	 - 	 Winter Park Garden Clul;i; and offiLm were instal,led by the 	Newly installed officers are Palmer, vice 
	Mar> University of Kentucky. 	 - 	 _________ 	 • - 	

u.'. win ntded h 	
hostess iinc a Southern traveled 3O miles round u- 	 . ' 	 ' 	 - 	 I 	 elect of Orlando Garden Club ________________________________________________________________ ___________________ ______ 	 Diamonds n 	
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W_ 	 - ___ "t .
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Homemakers s currently in progress through April 211 at American 	 widths SeI.t-4 train Biact 	
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displai'. Mitch Lassister and Karen Huck show some lovely antique 	
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Astros Helped To Ni 	raig for. voung skippers 	 in - 	 9. Red Of La Returning 	 fly IIR(1 IA)Wll1' 	bases, Amlwhent:hk'iigo venter (Henri Heckert had put Chicago relI.vpr ('sum ftoeI)nn got Rob Phila4.IM. hur), 	 Willie Crawford ended 

- From 	-- —- -- sped. Writerfielder Hick MondniItitecI nt Min II

iyviiu r'i ri uti i inning

Seminoles Bow 	District Playoffs " 

Hottest Young Prospect 

ORLANDO 	- 	The 	1972 iecneo on an error by irO)ans' third FUfl in me IO 	01 only other hit for the Thbe, also role 	for 	the 	Seminoles 	next beaten them twice during 
baseball season came to an pitcher and Reynolds moved the fifth. He pushed Jim Potter a single. &huc'k was two for seasonand sc9phnmore Pal regular 	season. 	Colon 
abrupt halt 	for the Fighting third. McLeod reached on a across the plate' with a single three with three RRIs for flu, Crimmins will also be retur- finIshed 2.3-4. 
Seminoles yesterday as fielder's choice 	as 	Reynolds after the Evans pitcher led off winners, while Rod 'I'er-man and nina. Colonial left 10 runners 
dropped a 3.3 decision to Evans WAS riaded at the plate. Daum the inning by reaching on an Stanton had one hit each. Coronal 	played 	Seabreere base as they dropped the 
in the semi-finals of the District then scored on a suicide squeeze error. The Seminoles finished one 	time 	too 	many. 	The decision. Scabrerie jumped 
SAAAA baseball tournament In with Ricky NeSmith bunting u Potter allowed on three hits in season with a 14-11 record. But Grenadiers 	had 	already front 1.0 in the first inning, 1 
the other game at Tinker Field. ball for a sacrifice, hurling the win. He tanned 11 things should be looking up next deteatt'1 the 	Daytona 	Reach Coknlal bounced hock to tie it 
Soabreeze 	pulled 	off 	their But Evans wasted no time and walked two. Frank Sloan year as many of the players on team 6-0 and 4.2 during the the 	bottom of 	the 	secor 
second 	the tournament, ciltchlng up. They scored a pair went 	the 	distance 	for 	the this year's squad we're juniors season and carried a much Seabt-ecze scored a single run 
uopping tap-seeded Colonial, S. in 	tlit 	bottom 	of the u Seminoles and suffered the loss, and sobomores. The two top better 	record 	Into 	the 	tour- the top of the fourth and t 
1. Evans andSeabret'e meet at frame, Cranes Stanton led off He 	fanned only 	three and pitchers, Donald 	Brown and namerit. 	In 	fact. 	Se'abtt'ezt proved to be the winning t.al 
1 p.m. Saturday with the winner with a single and Don Zabel walked two, while allowing only Sloan, are both juniors, as Is wasn't even favored to get by They added 	three 	insurar 
of 	that 	game 	advancing walked. Steve !ichuck slammed 101W hits catcher Kurt MeLeod, wh led their 	opener 	with 	Lyman. runs in the top of the fifth. 
regional competition, mu two-run double that put the Charles 	Duhart 	led 	the the team in hitting this season, Sanford was aLt0Ant1Thk'r0g In Over 300 fans braved chi 
The Seminoles jumped ahead Trojans in front to stay. Seminole hitting attack with a Third 	baseman 	Willie 	Wall, the opener as they defeated winds 	to 	attend 	yesterdal 

l-' in the top of Us' opening iii 	the pa:: of 	ngtcs Rcyr.olds gig th 
- 

another junior, cout 	. Edgewater, a team that had ctlen. 
frame. 	With 	one out, 	R.ntib 
Reynolds walked. Chris Baum 

Also Slams Two Homers 

Grand Prix driver Emerson Fittipaldi from Brazil looks 
likc the hi'ttest young prospect In Formula I competion t1 
come along In quite a while. Emerson won the Daily F.xpres. 

International Formula I race in the JPS Lotus. Last year he 
served notice that he was a real coiner when he won the U.S. 
Grand Prix at Watkins Glen. New York. The more he drives 
the better he gets. 

Jarnri Hylton is the Grand National Points Leader at this 
time. However he is being strongi challenged by f4.nbb 
Allison who is a close second and Richard Petty who is third. 
On May 7, we have the Talledega 500 from Alabama, the next 
super speedway race. The competition this year between 
Petty, Allison and Isaac will he Intensified when David 
Pearson shows up in the Woods Brothers Mercury. 

Offy Has An Edge 

The first two races of the USAC Championship trail have 
seen Bobby Unier in an OF'FY the winner at Phoenix and 
Gary Bettenhauaen in a OFFY powered machine the winner 
of the second. This was supposed to be die year that the 
Turbot-Forda and OFFYS were so even in horsepower that no 
one had the advantage Sr, far, though, Its been an all OFFY 
stum 

As the CAN-AM Series draws closer and everyone is 
waiting to we whether Mark Donahue in the new Porctw 917-
lOcan handle the Mrl.aren Team. lam of the opinion that on 
some road courses he maybe as mh as two seconds faster 

in qualifying. This Is an indication I have from observers on 
the scene. We shall see what happens. I still haven't heard 
the resuits of tests the MeLsi-en Team was conducting with a 
Turbocharged 1,000 Horsepower Aluminum Chevrolet. If 
they can keep that monster In one piece for 200 miles Jackie 
Stewart and Denis Hulmi' will be back In the drivers scat, if 
you'll pardon the expression. 

New Smynto Results 

It had Lu happen. There's a new face in the super feature 
winner's circle at New Smyrna Speedway. 

In last Friday night's math event, the eventual winner was 
Dave McGinnis of Largo, who finally brought a halt to a four 
in a row winning streak by Wayne Heckle of Orlando. 
McGinnis didn't know he'd wan until after the race was over. 
Orlando's Ernie Raas was fir.at to the finish line, but was 
disqualified after he was protested and refused to take his 
engine apart for a check. Third puce was taken by Orlando 
driver Tommy Funk. 

In limited stock feature act.m, things finally paid off for 
defending champion Bob Sweet of Orlando. Sweet, who won 
everything In sight at the Speedway lazt season, had troubles 
his iirst two weeks out with a new Chevy, but had everything  
right Friday night. He took the checkered flag ahead of 
Kenny Coleman of Cocoa Bench and Ray Snodgraza of Lou 
Collie, two of the fastest members of the limited stock 
fraternity. 

In the limited stack heats, the first went to Sweet, and the 
second to Johnny White of Melbourne. Coleman also won, in 
the consolation race. Late model heat winners, with Bass 
disqualified, were Sweet. who also races a car in that class, 
and Heckle. 

Sweet's limited stuck win came In one of the mimI closely 
contested events of the season, He jumped into the lead after 
a pair of race restarts triggered by a apinout and engine fire 
in a car driven by Harold Smith of Titusvifle, and another 
spin and puff of flame In a Dodge Super Bee piloted by Bob 
Hodge of Melbourne. 

At the fini.th line, Sweet was scant feet In font of Coleman, 
with Snodgrass only inches back of the second place nwney.  

Racing returns to the half-mile track this Friday night at 
8:31) p.m. On tap is  special maid, race pairing Heckle and 
Panama City are Butch Hint in a Ford vs. Chevy duel. 

HERALD COkL$0a,I?O 
SCMINOLI 	AS S H lu 

Jim Kennedy P'i'tches A One-Hitter c.'uir, r, 
I 	 1 	- 

C! 	 C £i 

Mct,eoO.e 	 3 0 C C 
Nesmith ts 

 iI'.dy.Ib 	 2 0 C 
2 	0 C 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Petroleum, Renard Miles two single for the Railroaders, Matt double, Dar) Stewart a double for IREW with a grand sla Wall. lb 	 3 0 0 	 triples and a double, Bobby 	Wilson, John Sierputowski, and single. Bob Wheanty and home mu In the second Innin Slav,. a 	 3 0 0 C 	l'ulfrd State Bank 	

Meyers a double and sinale, Pat Mike Barbour, Don Lively arid Steve Dangleman each a single. the first of the season in any Browvu.lb 	 1 0 0 C 
Turner, sa 	 3 0 C t 	

Sanford Atlantic 	
Johnson a double, and Paul Sam Vanness all had single's. Winning pitcher, Kevin Crouse; the leagues. John Zueli am TOTALS 	 a i 	 National Bank 0 	Galm three singles. For Jeff Raybon and Mike Wagner loser, Greg Stafford. 	 Mike Lowery each had a sing) 

	

Jimm Kennedy did it all in Goodyear, Price Raker had a each had a two singles for Siahowo 	 w . For Sanford Police. Jei EVANS 	 ** S H a this iame for United State home run, Chip Flanders a Seminole Sporting Goods, Billy M#O.caCp 	 IF c 	Crawford, Ben Butler and P Stamm " 	 ' 	Rank, He pitched a one-hitter. triple, Ned Stevens, Chad Roll Spilimara. John Vezina and Make 	"' 	 2 	Spake each had a singh 'Terman, lb 	2 0 I C ' '? 't'OPraI 	 2 s 
2*ne it, 	 1 	C' struck out 12.. and slammed two and Bruce Arnett all 

had Jones all had singles.. Winning chaip 	 2 	Winning pitcher, David Mci 3 0 	home runs, including one that 
singles. Winning pitcher, pitcher, John Seirputnwsk; Seminole dais: loser, Phil Spoke. 

G tfW 
enoac. r' 	2 0 C 0 cleared the fence ut Ray Avenue Rocky Jernigan; loser, Ned laser, Ulyasas Ward. 	 Gooe 	 3 4 LIb$C?. s 	3 0 0 0 Field. Mark Renaud had triple, Stevens. Mrrs sorrRAu. 

FOW0. 31b 	 3000 
0 0 David Craig and Raymond SIT 	 W L 	

Med$ral('entetl,3 	 ('ONTNENTALLFAGUE V 	 2 	I 0 0 Bracken each had a single 	r 	'.'r I4"I 	 • 	

B and 0 Roofing 15 Roth Sawyers got the ori1 hit Un1,CS?.t, *en 	 Chisel 	
American Product Exchange 2I 	San.fordTruckcrsl 

SHE 
.munoIe 	 for Sanford Atlantic. Winning

clowyear 
	 ' 4 	MIke Ccsgrave and 	'0t 	

United Trans. UIIJOii I 	Brad Leon had a big night Ic 
' ' 	Brooks each had a triple for 	

APEX got eight hits in the 	0 
I.,..,. •,v &*"t 	 ," 	 ...c,.,....., 
Evans 	 3 010 '-3 3 2 pitcher, Jimmy Kennedy; loser, San*o Atuat: 	 C I 	' 	

- 	

game, all singles, Robert Baker runs, a double, and single, Rn 
We%400. 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	a double. Dann Flint three and Tom McIntyre each got sims had a home run and singli Zabel. WP Cover. p0 MLso0. 	Seminole Petroleum ll 
2hSthUC. SAC Nesmith. IsernirL 	

singles arid Tim Bobbins a 	
likcFall,WesSke,Josli Robl.iskatripleandtwosinglci WStOfl. SIu.Duhiri, Daum. LOP 	 Goodyear 	 RaIlroaders 12 	 single. For Chase, Ken two,S

Howell and John Butler each David RiCharde four for four, 
kmunoe S. Ivarn 4. Unwfru", 	Kevin Miles had a home run 	Seminole Sporting Goodst 	Davidson and Greg Stafford got one me only hit for United double and three singles, mad 
CoeereIl, lIrew*r. 	

and single for Seminole 	Ken Perry had a double and each had a home run 
and Trans. Union was  home run by Kinnard two singles, Tomm Anthony McIntyre. Winning Grace), Roy Lisk and Davi 

pitcher, Ews Spake; loser, Fulghum 
one single each. Fo Rand' Harvey. 	

Sanford 	Truckers, 	Do 
Robinson two home runs an Jac'kPrnsserFordl 	two singles, Buddy Stumpf 

Creorge'stl 	
double and single, Bill MIUc This game went Into extra three singles, Matt Stewart tw innings and then had to be singles, Glen Robinson a doubt 

	

- 	

: ulied because of curfew. It wi
ll and Mike Kanady a single scheduled at a later date W

inning pitcher, Ray Hodges until completed. Pitchers ° loser, Greg Rrasswood. record, Jack Prosser Ford, 
- 	 - 	. 	

Mike Link; George's, Billy 	
Lake M1$ 

	

awOI$C 	 W L 	
Tom Hickson had a borne na _____ 	

u'-' E'thanoe 	 and two doubles for Laki 

Griffith- 
- Winchester Homes 7 

S 3 - 	
,, 	

2 Monroe Inn, Ed Maiscek a 
mat 	 triple and single, John Farrell - 	- 	 - 	L sI'COtfl mercury 	 2 S three singles, Don Harvey six ,JnlVd 	

John Jones each had a doubk 

J 	'--t UfliOfi 	 0 7 
and single. Randy Hill a triple 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 	and Bob HrwI a tinl 	ni - 	- 

4(w_ 

!I 

- 

Winchester 	Homes, 	Doug 
Rarcar9 - Elks 2 Malicowskl a double and single, 

David Wiggins and Mike Mike Galloway 	two 	singles, 
Fitzgerald each had two singles David Magda, Charley Bridges, 
for Hm-car, Wayne Stump! and Mike Yancey, Chancy Long, 
Ken Lee each had one. Elks had Danny Tarlton 	and 	Bruce 
three tilts in the game, one each Furister all had singles. Win. 
by John Getgen. Gary Harrell nlng pitcher, Bill Mesch; loser, 
and Terry Smith. 	Winning Bus-id Magda. 
pitcher, David Wiggins; laser, 
Roger Mills. STANDINGS 	 w L L. 	 I 	I 

SENIOR LEAGUE 
I 	I 

Tr,jr 	 5 	4 

Ep,cutpr,, 	 4 	5 
IBEWII-SanIord Police O SIrombs,V 

Car 	 7 	7 
Shaun O'Brien led the attack Winc'ptIrs' Horn.', 	0 	10 

Nicklaus Favored 
Petty 'Switches 'To Dodge 

Plymouth's legion of stack car racing fans will watch tae 
May 7th Winston 500 at Alabama International Motor 
Speedway with mixed emotions. 

lttcliari l'etty will drive a Dodge In the $151,730 battle over 
the fast 2.66-mile trioval. 

Petty, the Randleman, N.C., competitor whose name is 
synonymous with Plymouth, recently pushed his record 
nwntrr o Lsransl National career wins to 143 and all but ten 
of the victories came in Plymouth race cars. 

Pett' ••swfl." to Dodge is for the Winston 500 only 
because he feels the Dodge has a slight aerodynamic ad-
vantage over his Plymouth on the high-banked AIMS layout. 

Petty is closing in on the Winston Cup point lead and the 
finish in the upcoming Winston classic could shuffle the 
standings significantly. 

Petty and his  teammate Buddy Baker, who also drives 
Ii [lodge, will be among the favorites when the pole position 
dashes kick off qualifying Wednesday afternoon. May 3. 

The 5')-!,ste9 qualifiers will get the ;Lartlng flag for the 
ser'ond annual Wtntnn 501) at I p.m Sunday afternoon. Ma 
IL 

trophies and ribbons in beginning arid in-
termediate equitation. and in two Jump classes. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Bortner, 119 Primrose Dr., Longwood. Making 
the presentation is Frank Corlett, foreign 
language instructor at the Academy. 

1111F 
 

- - 	-- 
HOWE 'i :'ttAIJE\i I riding, 	uuc'tit Sandra 
llortner of Longwood is awarded ribbon for 
placing in intermediate Equitation Class in the 
Academy's annual Spring F1ur Show Sunday. 
An eighth grader at the coeducational college 
preparatory school in central Florida, Sandra 
competed with 10 other riders in grades 7-12 for 

To Tell It Like It Is 

Players Need Press Agent? 

when he tied for fourth in Las 
week's prestigious Tournamen' 

of Champions. 
"The way he's playing, hi 

(-fluid break through and wu 
two or three in a row," one pet 
tour official said today befurs 
the curly-haired veteran tee* 
off in the first round. 

"He just grinds It out, a-eel 
after week" said the official, 
"Just like one of those old siavj 
galleys. You can just see him 
pulling at an oar and hear the 
drum beating in the back. 
ground. Grinding it out." 

By BOB GREE4 
DALLAS (APi - Jack Nick. 

bus is favored l.ee Trevino. 
Ar'wld Palmer and Billy Casper 
are on hand. But Bruce 
Crampton may be the chief 
challenger for the title in the 
$125,000 Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic. 

Cranipton, an Australian now 
living in Dallas, hasn't won all 
atason but he's been seventh or 
better eight times, has been in 
position to win ii hail dozen 
tines and pushed his season 
turnings to more than $70,000 

Entry Blanks Malied 

The official entry blanks for 13th annual world 600 race, at 
Charlotte Motor Speedway on May 28, have been mailed from 
NASCAR Headquarters to all of the oi'ganhznuons registered 
drivers and owners of the elite Winston Cup Grand National 
Division. 

The 600 mlh', 400 lap, event at thr mile and a half super-
speedway starts the facility's second dozen years and carries 
total posted awards of $153,530. That amount makes the 
World 600, Ingest race of the year for the NASCAR pilots, the 
richest event slated for the remainder of the 1672 neasim- 

7be winner of the Memorial Day weekend race Is assured 
of a rnlnimuni PAYM of $21,0 plus qualifying and lap 
money. Rnnner.up driver will take borne at Least $135or with 
show position earning $9475 plus incentive awards. 

Of the total pie, there is  *3,310 slice for the time trials that 
underway Wednesday, Ma, 24, u'd will determine the 40 

cur starting field. A dozen starters will be decided May 24 
with the titct man winning the coveted pole position and 
M. Another 12 will be taken May 25 and 12 more on May Is 
flte' final two rows fir the two abreast starting held will be 
taken on Saturday ,May 27 and the drivers tailing to earn a 
starting berth will have a $3,370 Consolation Race that af-
ternoon with the first two finishers becoming the two 
altarnate starters for the 12:30 pin. start on May 28. 

The battle to Lead the World 600 has been enhanced by a 
wtfal lap fund that will be duitribwed to the race l".der* 

The fund now stands at $$000 and is growing daily. 

Part of getting organla Is 
parting with thos things 
you don't rly n.,d. And 
that's whet. Want Ads enter 
the picture. Get orçafr. 
this wg 

Ph. 322.2611 
or 831.9993 Today! 

-_'1 	 ,r 

Pit fvn1tIjl! , heroes went oil 

)wailttinr ls'nefits from owners 
L'igiiteeru intiiith later, baseball 
counterparts walked out for fat- 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 	 1. 

strike in 1970, demuradini: Mizellaneous 	"" 

ter persioia. 
Do you, the sports fan, 	 . 

result feel that... 	 j 	/ a) All athletes are greedy' 	Buoniconti, a practicing the everyday Pro Joe "makes 
hi Tht' all want $1.5 million attorne', was in the eye' of the about $24,000, tie- same or les! 

houses like Wilt Chamberlain'! storm when NFL players than 11100)' of his college class -
r) Tackles and shortstops tei1iioT'arll' hung up their pads mates He plays five or six sea-

alike feel they should retire at tWI' summers ago, if another suns and is furred to retire be- 
age 35 on $3,000 a month' 	strike cornea, he plans to be in cause he's semi-lame with a 

di All of the above' 	11w background. 	 stiff beck or busted knee. 'Then. 
Nick Buoniconti, a 	 "I'll probably phase myself he itarts his business life 

six Forget the Bob Cineses, the Joe 
Namaths and the Henry eaj 	,njct linebacker for out of the NFL Players Assocls- years behind college counter- 	

arons. Remember the average the Miami Dolphins, would tion. I believe younger players, parts. His name, reasonably 
answer "None of the above "He the ones fighting for long-range known although not In 	

guy who plays his heart out fur a 

believes 	fuiii 	have 	an bvnt'ftnu, should di. the' bargain- superstar trutu'goi,., 	
mes lot less reward, He has arjt,tto 

exaggerated -even false'- tog. A strike hurts everyone, virtua'1ly unknown overnight." 	1. 
the benefits tie will receive." 

picture of the average 	 but, it's the only weapon players 	The husky, Woot-li Nick ges. 	
iick frowns when soniebud' 

cunipares the' benefits ala pro- 

ball 
the National Foot. have against the owners." 	lured with his right hand as he 

eaional athlete to those of a ball League strike, 	pp,e'' 	Nick gave his view of the "av- lectured The hand bore a cast 
slur) as much mart' full) told 'rage" p1-ti football pluyer and toni the latest bone graft ) 	

carpenter, a druggist in' 'luau- 

and the players became 	, 
said sports tans "liuukin't hr wrist- Both of Nick's knees have sands of occupations which py 

bans," said the ID-year man fooled into thinking every ath- felt the knife, 	
much leu. 

from Notre Dame. "The players ;etc flUikel $100,000 a year and 	"But, don't get the Idea I'm 	
fT)uin your thing before 70,- 

000 people paying $7 a ticket 
were amateurs in getting 	has agents grabbing at him fur talking for myself bhi'hCfl I dIS plus mtilloos watching on home 
to the press. The owners had Left'S 1)1011 vcJanncTViall" 	cuu why iso atlietes Q ('II 	can never be considered an press bgt'iits" 	 The way Ruenji'untj sees hfti strike," be said "Ftn'g't fl't averag'- u1 " 

 matters 
the, 

- .........
" 	 iinvw'rort In? trw' gameendi rig 	(f 	n U 	 with a 	out, 	rosi homer Don't put the winning tim on trying in chase down the tilt, Wynn brought thetti tack again out on a fly bail with 11* base, torriers in ti, first timing by in the bsnhm of the ninth. 

	

--.,i- 	- 	.-.''---- -- -,. 	- 	4--',. 

ial base, 	 Mn' ins limos' tree, the Astros In the .'ightti with IiI thirst 	ltrndeti, 	 ftalph (lair and flank Aaron of 	(Meen finished with a us-till- Not it hen the gniiw Is tied. 	had a 5-I victory, their ninth irniner of the year. 	 II preserved (lary Nolan, the Braves, Jo. Hagi,' drilled 	t#? but. despite the kias, It was 011 Not when It's in extra innings. straight, ansi the Cubs had aur. 	"l'tii just starting to breathe 
third vktos'y of the aeavm two-run stint for the Cards 	torw'man wtieu won the mound 5.1 And especially not when rsssivr lo Un. 8. 	 and I've been in here a hail 	

A two-nut, two-run double by dI-eseep los' that one fatal you're (1w vIsiting teatti. 	li other National league ar- hour," 
Cincinnati Manager with a homer and single tail It Tim McCarver put Philadelphia pitch. The 5W90s' right-hander 

RW 
ut 

	

. 	
— = I 'a 	

. 	

~ . 	

Thai's one of the unwritten lion, Cincinnati held off I'itts- Sparky Anderson said In (lie 	Dave Coneeprion's bew- on lop 6-4 fri the top of 9* leth limited the 1)ndg.r, to just four s of baseball. 	 burgh 7.6, St. Louis bent Atlanta hleds' locker fIWIIII after (ha' loaded single in the seventh that before the Giants roared back, hilt :1. 	- The Chicago ('iibs dtish'sI to (.4, Son Francisco overtook squeaker against I'Itl.stajrgh, strove in what proved (1) be the will, Bobby Bond., capping the 	Tom Seaver of the Meta had In 	 _.,_ 	— HAO 	 NUN 	break the law Wednesday i'hilrnlelptila 84 in 10 innings, "iliese I'irntc tars they arare slec- isive two runs, 	 rally with a tM-breaking, 	Ms scoreless pitching streak 'at 
by. 	 -- 	- -. 	-- 	night-and they got busted for Iii, Angeles blanked Montreal me" 	

lUck Wise finally picked up run homer. Dave Ingrnan also halted at 21 3.1 innhgs but still 
I 

	

\ . .,,,, 	It 	 2-4) ansI the New York Mets 	Iii' had plenty to tie frightened Pus first victory as a Cardinal had a pair of nlo homers for went the route, scattering isv-en 

5 WEAR 
of a sevcn-ga,iw losing 	In the Anier Ira, I,ngue, mlii 11w eighth inning, hut the knm king in the go-ahead runs In 	Oaiid 	teen of Los Angeles 	ILe Jim £regosl backed hhn 

liii.' Ctih>, reeling tinder the slefeat.'l San Diego 5-i. 	about. Cincinnati took a 7-I lead after two defeats arwi did it by San Francisco. 	 Padres hits for his third victory 
ice 	 THAT A 	$N PRIER 	.'\'\\ 	

streak, were employing this tail Mjflnoth beat liostnn 3-1, (lie flues sured (wire, then pushed St Louis' live-run second in. and (till Stoneman of Montreal with a Chrenin homer and 
Ii)' 

'A 	AWAY / 	' - 	
of unsound strategy In Houston New York Yankees turned tnu'k across three more runs in the fling. "II wits not my most ar appeared headed Into a nre. 'Tornmi. Agee .44.4 a twni'un / 	as they tried to overhaul (hi' Oaklnns.t 4'2, Colifunifin timed botthm of (tie niath before 	little ffn't," saul thtfotrne 	less cilia irininz affiiir before 	''°' 	- 	 -- 

	

El' 	streaking Astr-os, 	 Milwaukee 3-1, Detroit thelled 	--  - - ----- -- -- ' 	- ________- 
L 	 . 	C 	I (lie 111th Inning, relies yr Dan 	whipped ('les'elnnil 7.5 in It) 

lk'aslltx'ke.i 4-4 in the bottoti, Texas -1, the Chicago Whit,' 
0's Lose Fourth Straight 

Mi;rin got the first two Astros, Innings ansi, in a raln'ahontcn.d :hl 	are g ene ral l V Danger Markers 	 including Jim Wynn. It was 54-inning contest, Kansas City narked by red buo-s wth 

	

veri numbers arid black There are certain biic , 	Winn' hone run In the eighth ilefeatesl I)altlinore 5-3. 
inning that had tied the contest. 	''We don't hair just one guy 

il 

	

xioys with odd numbers flags arid maikers that the 	Up In the plate strode Ice to sin the hitting like last year,'' Weaver Fuming Over Rain '-rn 	of ?hse crc.' lighted prucicrit it'oncir, StI1 S (h' \ 	\l,s , s lii liusil •ilre;sl) s'rasht'sI 	saul Vymi ''Hula Vat.son Is hilt. 

	

I 	. 	
.t right. \Vheti YOU 90 Out from He knows they nrri 	fur hssners In the young sea- ting, let' May Is hitting ... and 

	

channel, the red buoys DANGER. These  include 	Not a man to mess with in 	a-lien Lee's not hitting, Bob Is, 	fly KEN hIAPl'oI'oI(T 	nipped the' Montreal Espois 2-0. t-''a1 psn h sir:Ie by -i'ln lri'i ifltA he 	:t !'!d -eatS 
should be on 

your left and the Red and White "Skin tight game like this. May had This Is a great lenin-a beau. Associated Press Sports Writer 	Before the Orioles came up hi'w.n'ite'in 	 alter Johnny Callison hail m 	' 	the black ones on your 
,.-, 	 aitrently doubled home a run. So tiled teammi!" 	 ham situps were falling on his with their rain-shortened rally 	Bill Freehan's two-run doubte doubled and Rich MelCinas.y - 	right When RETURNiNG Di ver" flag and most oth*r 

the Cubs decided to bypass the 	Anti May asisled: "When I 	broil and Manager Earl Weaver In the sixth, the Hoyali had put Capped a five-run fifth inning walked in the fourth aiming. Of 	' 	 to the h ar bor,     the RED red, orange or yellow floqe, 	slugging first baseman, giving the center fielder fall down. I of the Ilaltiniore Orioles was the game away with a five-run for Detroit and the 11gev, 	"1 rifled the home run after I id 	 buo 's should be on your buoys or markers, C*cept him an Intentional walk to get to just knew I had to score. These ankle-deep In controversy as fifth, highlighted by John May- scored two more in the se'ienth grounded out the first time," R I 	H T. Remember, RED red channel markers 	fob Watson, hitless In tour guys never give up. We can usual. 	 berry's two-run single, The runs on Norm Cash's homer enroute said Michael, exuberant over 
C. 

RIGHT RETURNING 	
previous at tints, 	 come bark." 	 The vociferous Weaver, never broke Dave MrSally' string of loan easy triumph over Texas his new-found power, "I told ill 	 V,'ltM'lr1 stIiIn't hiks' too kindly 	hla'y came back from a 2-4) bashful with ummiplres, let theivi 22 arid 1-3 scoreless Innings. 	Joe Coleman, who pitched a people that the next tins. up, 11 

S. ,.,.i,,il (Ui•dI It(S 	sal 	 ê.'-sga.4 I. b.l, 
C 	, 	

14,*,.i 5aal i.'.,,, ,..4 s WO s 	•q4.'s I. 1451 to "3.5, Iest.g," 	to this and showed his tilt- Chicago lead In the third on know what was on his mind 	"I'm definitely in favor of three-bitter for the TIgers, said hit a horn. run. I just had .. 
(SI ii *ii '".w•'. Ii. II, $.e5 Ner,?L C... 04514 Aii. It.,, 

pleasure with a hine.drIs'e May's double and Wynn's two. Wednesday night after they seeing games like this contin. he felt his club's pitching staff feeling that Denny McLain ________________________________________________________ 
double to right center field that run triple. Then, after run-acer- called a game because' of rain ued later in the season," "will make a lot of experts tat would throw me a fast bell aril St 	 sent May scurrying around the log hits by liii!>' Williams and with Kansas City leading 5-3 in snapped Weaver. 	 their words." 	 rd Jun59 on It." 

., 	-' ,%., , 	

"flut wasn't as definite effort slain home run in the seventh frr their money," said Cole. cparket Cali(t's'ma railie.x .w:th 

Ir .-.
L ucas, 	B 	

the sixth Inning. 	 Mike Andrews drilled a grand 	"We'll give Baltimore a run 	Vada Pinion and Jeff 

on the uiiiiiirei part," Weaver Inning for Chicago and the roan, speaking 	l'w' 	 doubles and Rudy MO'/ WUUed 
said after Haltl:mmm-e's fourth White Sax won their game in the American League champions, out a ninth inning Milwaukee 
straight loss. "they didn't even 10th on Dick Allen's two-run "We're not as bad as some tally as the Angels beat th. 
take the tarpaulIn off the field to homer. Allen unloaded his third people think." 	 Breners. Is 	 Spark Knl*cks1 	.:, 

	 Standings 	see If the ground was wee, flow homer of the year following a Weak-hitting Gene Michael Dave LaRoche bailed Dick 
can you say the field's un. one-out walk to Rich Morales. hit only the ninth home run of Wondson out ala tough situation 1, 	-. 

:: 	playable If you don't even 	The Indians had tied the game his major league career, * in the eighth inning to preserve a 	
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 look?" 	 at 5$ in the top of the ninth three-run shot, to lead New this victory for Minnesota. It 

The rain was still coming Inning when Alex Johnaws York over Oakland. Michael, a was Woodson's first major 

r . 	 Assault     0ii LA 	trnem-i Lea gu e 	National League 	down hard In Kansas City as doubled and came home on a lifetime .227 hitter, drilled a line league victory siflca d 
Fall I)is'Ision 	Weaver spoke, more than an 

`4 
n 
	__ 	

Fast Division 	 W, I. Pet. GB. hour after (he game, He, never- 
. 	

- - RY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS will be played Monday night in 	 New York 	5 2 .750 - 	theless, Insisted that Chief Urn. 

	

To the Los Angeles Lakers, Salt lake City, where the Stars 	
W. I. Pet. G.B. Montreal 	5 3 ,625 i 	pire Larry Napp made a rmii.s- 

the first game of the National have won their three games In Det
roit 	5 3 625 - 	Philadelphia 5 4 .556 l 	take by calling the contest after t

Oviee 0 Twi*ns Pr 
Association's chain- the series. 	

Baltimore 	5 5 .500 1 	
Pittsburgh 	5 4 .556 ) 	a 59-niilnutt' wait. 0 

1-- BaAetball 
pionship series was a bomb- 	The Pacers' high scorer was Cleveland 	.1 	.444 	St. Louis 	3 7 .300 4 	liii, Orioles had scored three 
ounce precisely, a Jerry Lucas Mel Daniels with only 20 poInts Boston 	3 5 .375 1 	

Chicago 	2 9 lt 	runs in the top of the inning and cirnb. 	 but his teammates backed him New York 	3 5 .375 1 	 West Division 	 had a man on second base with They're Not A Fluke lucas, the New York Knick. well with George McGinnis and Milwaukee 	2 	 Houston 	9 2 .819 	two out and pinch-hitter Bobby 

	

- 
' 

- ea'bockem-s' center, went out. Darnell 11111mm each getting 16 	 Los Angeles 	9 2 JIg 	('rich coming to bat when it 
side-way cutside-to shoot and Roger Brown 15. Willie 	 West Division 	San FrancIsco 5 6 455 4 	began to pour. 	 When the Twins won the first is Kip Grant who has 11w third Benson had the tap batting 

	

r-s against the Lakers' di,- Wise and Zeln-io Beaty led Utah 	 San Diego 	4 7 , 	"If the conditions of the field half title in the Ovl.edo Major highest batting average in the average with 13 for 30 car even ' organized defense. His long, an- with 30 and 23 points, respec.. Minnesota 	5 2 .714 	i Atlanta 	4 8 .ia sc were that bad when they called League division it was no ac- league at .466 which be corus- .500 clip and pitching wow ching bombs blasted the net as lively. Daniels sat out most of Chicago 	7 3 ,71) - 	Cincinnati 	3 6 , 	this game," fumed Weaver, cldent and the statistics of the piled on Ic, hits in 30 at bats, The Henson has a 3-1 record with 49 
Twins' star also hals a kague strikeouts in 22 inning& His low 

I 

the Knicks exploded for a 1)4-fl the third period in foul trouble Oakland 	5 3 .625 1 	 Wednesday's Results 	"then we'll never play a game fi half bear that out ' 	 victory Wednesday night in the but still managed 18 rebounds. Texas 	5 5 .500 1 t 	San Francisco 8, Philadelphia in Baltimore this season. It will 	Pitching wise it was Chuck leading total of it rims scored. was a one-tuttes- against the first game of the best-of-seven 	Utah led 55-53 at halft1e and Kansas City 	5 6 .455 2 	6, 10 innings 	 never be drier In Baltimore Starrett leading the way with a 	Other top hitters on the Twins Twlric. Indiana did not grab the lead for California 	4 6 .400 2"s 	St. Louis 9, Atlanta 4 	 than the ground I walked across 4-0 i-e'cord in which he ha.. 3.4 team are Starrett with 13 for 	Victor Blair of the Orioles as 

	

Bill Bradley scored points good until late in the third 	 Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 6 	tonight." 	 outs in If innings. He has and .449, Reginald Barnes 12 for the ucond leading hitter, 

I 

or the Knicks and hit 11 of 12 period at 75-74. 	 Wednesday's Results 	Houston 5. Chicago 4, 10 in. 	The hot Chicago White Sax allowed 14 hits In that span. 32 and .375, and William Carter sharing the league bead for hits slots but Lucas' performance of 	Ii also was a time of squaring 	 nir,,;s 	 won their seventh straight Mike Cox is In with a 2.1 record eight for 22 and .363. Two of with 1.3 achieved in 32 at bats. 26 points was the key. '' 	 their series for the New York 	Minnesota 3, Boston 1 	New York 5, San Diego 1 	gannç with a 7-6 triumph over which 10-year-old Darrell Duds Carter's hit., have been circuit H. is hatting at .467. Don Jacobs former Ohio Slate AU-American Nets, who lost two games badly 	California 3, Milwaukee I 	Los Angeles 2, Montreal o 	the Cleveland Indians in 10 In- has a 2-0 report cant 	clout... 	 shari a strong 419 average for led the New York attack in the against Virginia on the Squires' 	Chicago 7, Cleveland 5, 10 In. 	Thursday's Games 	nings; the Detroit Tigers ham- 	hitting was not abandoned by 	The second place finisher, the the Oholes on 13 tuts is fl at first half when the Knicks hit l' court The Nets put the Squires nings 	 Philadelphia (Selma 01) at mereci the Texas Rangers 8-1; 9* Twins who had four batters Orioles, also showed why they bets with 14 runs scored. per cent from the floor for a 67- in a hole early and led 63-52 at 	New York 4, Oakland 2 	San Francisco (Cumberland Cl. the New York Yankees tripped in the top 10. Leading toe Twins were close to the top. Mike 	Ttny Williams is 9* top 49 lead. They were never se- halftime with Hick Harry 	Detroit 8, Texas 1 	 2) 	 the Oakland A's 4-2; the Call. 	
hitting star for the PIrates with rinusly challenged In the second leading the way, finishing with 	Kansas City 5, Baltimore 3, 	Cincinnati (Gullett (1-2) at fornia Angels turned back the 

a.444 lzwhidlitg three triples.
averageoneighthjlais 

trips, 
is half, 	 points. 	 Ss Innings, rain 	 Pittsburgh (HriIesO.0) (N) 	Milwaukee Brewers 3-1 and the Trinity Prep Saints 	Pirates have perhavs the 

New York (Gentry 0-1) at Minnesota Twins stopped the The Lakers, Pacific Division 	The Squires pulled within 	
Thursday's Games 	San Diego (Norman 0-1), (N) 	Boston Red Sax 3.1 in the other 

best balanced hitting team in 
4. 

The 

	

Western Conference chain. our Points, 106-104, with 3:17 to 	
Montreal (McAnally 0-0) at American League games, 	

the league. Other Pirate 
puons, could not get a consistent play, The Nets got a quick bat- 	No games scheduled 	to. Angeles (Downing I-I), mU) 	In the National League, 	

Enter District Play 	averages have Alurizo Vinson at 
performance from any of the ket and managed to increase 	

Friday's Game. 	Son Francisco Giants beat the players. Gail Goodrich hit his 	lead in the final moments. 	 Friday's Games 	Cincinnati at Chicago 	Philadelphia Ptiilhiei 8-6 in 10; 423 en II for 26; Dwayne first six shots and scored 16 
Golden at .411 on seven for 17: points in the first quarter. He 	John Roche, Just returned 	 Atlanta at Pittsburgh, (N) 	the Cincinnati Reds defeated 	 Lance Hillard at .34? on eight - 	finished with 20, u team 	from an injured ankle, scored 24 	Minnesota at New York, (N) 	St. Louis at Houston, (N) 	the Pittsburgh Pirates 7"6 9* 	By IIERKY CUSH 	seven hits in his Last four 

	

Los Angeles has been in 9* for New York, which also got 18 	California at Baltimore, (N) 	Philadelphia at San Diego, St. Louis Cardinals pounded 9* 	hiF.RALI) SPORTS WRITER 	games. 	23 	 JClL300 at LU - 	NBA playoffs In loot the past 12 from Bill Melchionni and 16 	Chicago at Detroit, (N) 	(N) 	 Atlanta Braves 9.4; the Houston 	 Other lop stickers are Fadem, on six for X 
The leading performer for 11w years but has never won a from Bill Paultz. Julius Ers'ing 	Oakland at MIlwaukee, (N) 	New York at Los Angeles, AstrostooktheChicagocubass 	Trinity Prep begins It.. 

John Kennedy, Lawrence catdinaia is ra Dada who ma 'ague crown. The Knicks dc- led Virginia with 27 points and 	Cleveland at Kansas City, (N') in 10; the New York Mels district baseball playoff action Cleveland, and Jack Madden, 
	hitting ala .300 clip on eight hit., ated the Lakers in seven 23 rebounds. Bernie Williams (N 	 Montreal at San Francisco, tripped the San Diego Padres 5- thisafternoon at 3:30 p.m. when 	The usual Trinity lineup 

in 21 at bats. H. has a 1-3 reurd games for the title in 	had 24 for the Squires. 	 Boston at Texas, (N) 	IN) 	 1-and the Los -Angeles Dodgers they clash with Howey should see Kennedy at second to.' 
the Carets who won ixily once Among veteran Lakers who - 	___________ 	 ______ ________________ 	 _______ 	Academy at harper Shepherd and leading off. Andy Penn us Ifl rune gain.'s in the first hod have suffered through the 

West and Wilt Chamberlain. 

	

- 	. - Bible meeting Florida Central third. Fadsem 
at SliOt't and C1.iytun Beasiwy with as 2-i 

-N* 	- 
-C at 1:30 p.m. 	 hitting cleanup. Hanna pitching recuesi and the 

ortuis, Calvin 

team's playoff woes are Jerry 	

J 	 . 

. 	 Saints district finds Mt. Dora Zimmer catching and betting 
league include the Ptr*tes 

Field. The other game In the rlghtfiekl and hitting secteal. 	
Other top ptWhen in the 

Lucas' outside shooting early in Steve Stevenson's Saints and batting fifth. Cleveland 	
wnis a simalas- nsag'%,. the game a-lien the 6-(uot Ward - 	bring a impressive 15-4 report hitting sixth and In centertleld. Beasley 
has the top single game 111111114- K nick was at his bombs-away card Into the meeting with Madden In left and belting 	

l, , s'st with nine baskets In 11 al- hluwey today. Arncng those seventh. Dubuwe hitting eight fffOrt In U* ftU tAM ht 
lnspts from 20 to 30 feet. wins Is a pair of victories over and 

ftrstbmseman Dale Par,un hitter and struck out 13 bather,  

le 	. 

 Chamberlain got 19 rebound... 

l. 	 Chamberlain didn't challenge 	 - - 	 , • 	- 

Set the Cardinaw down = a Me-

nut msunt a walk 

	

' 	Dave DeBuuchere stiired 19 	

. - 	 today's opponent. 	 hitting ninth. 	
, 

	

o 	But if other district results 	The winners of today's ganw 
points for the Knicks as well as ,ure any Indication (lie Saints clash tomorrow at Harper- 514.,s 	 a 1. 
getting 10 rebounds. Jim 

	

Y,u,fls 	 4 1 
" 	

' 	 could be In for a little trouble Shepherd i"tekI in * 3 p.m. 
McMillan got 14 points, the see- 
ond high for Los Angeles. 	 _____ 	______________________ 

The second game of the series 	 . - 
	t- 	4000Z 	

, 	

, T~. 	
44 

had taken the Seminoles twice 

	

play dumped Edgewater which 	 _____ .,. 	 "°"%"I 	
, 

- . 	 1~ <" 

 \ " 
	

- in the regular season and last isscbezluledfor Sunday and will 	

- 	 'dIf iI 	today, Sanford In Class AAAA district live title contest 

be televised nationally. night Colonial fell to 
The seventh and deciding Seatarreic after winning twice 

	

____________ 	
regular seai. 

	 We Have fkine of the 	 ________

011110-010 	
over the Santic't'abs In (1st- 

Legion  _______ 	_______ 	Coach Stevenson will be out to KING SIZE CLOTHES  uimapre-ss that uun his Sa,uits 
when they take to the field 

	

against the Ilowey nine. In fact 	 LET US FIT YOU:  
it could be that way the rest of Tryouts Hes BIG MEN! qq% (Lw district should the Saint.. f 	 . . 

	W 	 continno to 'ala snt'e they have Taking It TALL MEN! SHORT MINI their district take, 	1. Sunday 	Lying 	/ / 	,j'... 	
do 	

. 	 I'zpectet1 It) get the imiowid - 	- 	'' " 
" 
-' 	

tall for the Saints tc'duay is the 

	

winningest hurler on the staff, 	 Slacks 	 Inru size óó 

	

Mark Hanna, who sports a 6-3 	 Sport Costs 	 thrushziö4 
Registration and tryouts for 	 - 

	

record, Also ayaiIablclfnc.d,,j 	 SUits 	 thrushz.M Anerican Legion baseball team 
the Seminole-Lyman area 	Down 	

with a nthitter In his Last start 	 Shirts-Sports 	thr size XXXXL 

	

are Bob Ficquette who I 5-1 	, 	Shirts. Dress 	 nicks ton will be held this Sunda ., 	% y, April 	 - 
3Oat the Seminole Little League 	T H I S 1 1 ,t 0 1 1 •' 	 - 	- 

"i" 	 chart. F'ic'quette's no-hitter 
and Jerry l"atlem with a 4-0 ,bull park. 

The aeuloiiwill get underway 	hmilneaa can get a 

	

- 	
., 	 twine again Florida Central tat at 10 am. and last all day, In 

-atiarge of the operation this 	K ti a Ii e d o is ii a it ti 	
week. 

	

1' 	flitting wise the Saints are leel will be Rota )Ceane, who 

a high finish in the distrIct 	
the lb at on ibruini, 	 - 	 - 	. 	, - 	 - 	

by their catcher, Jack Zmumier r 	nnanagedtheSemlnoleColtsto 	Gerry Cheev era of 

4. 

 who really broke loose in the 

	

'4' 	 two gaines last week with six  
tilts in seven trips. Included it, 

playoffs last season. 
Boys In the 164$ age bracket 	has been spending at thou six hit were a triple and 

11 
are eligible to play. Those 

run. desiring additional information 	least lila share of tinme -' 	 '- 	 Trinity's thirdbase,naii, can call Manager Keane at 295- 40 
Winston DoBbs. has also been 3037 	 Ofl ICC. 
w- s'ildinit a lout bat if Iis(ø with 



_____ 	 - - 	 - 	-. 	 - 	 -- 	-. 	 — 	-- 	 • 	 _, 	-- 
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Old War Study Revealed V ; 

By KENNETH .1 FREED document has been leaked to L A Kissinger put It; 	CLCWbCrC and that it will be 	This difference generally 

Associated Press Writer 	various IWWS agencies With The 	"There continues o be • difficult to  resist making anme marked assesWWTItl 	from

WASHINGTON Al' - In- Associated Press obtaining, at sharp debate between and with.  accommodation to the pressure 	of the Vietnam situ - y 
experts told Presi. lic own request, it copy from In nencies about the effect of then generated." 	 fltk'fl, R% shown b the study. 

dent Nixon thite years ago a syndicated columnist Jack An- the outcome in Vietnam on oth. 	With some c ptlons. ttx 	m cislians were skeptical 

	

. 	about policy, while the military 
settlement resulting In a corn- derson. 	 er nations The most recent NW doinplaying the adverse ci  

4 	muntst-controlled South Viet. 	The contradictory nature of 	atIon' Intelligence Es- feets of a communist gnt'..i. was optimistic about South 

1' 
nam "WU4 not necessarily Ufl- most of the assessments 	Umatel on this subject ... ten. ment in Saigon were the civilian Vietnam's ftgnting ability and 

J 	hinge" the rest of Southeast vided 1w the various contrib- tied 10 downgrade the so-cailid agencies—State Department, won led about effects of a corn- 

Asia, according to a secret gov. utors was part 	 'domino Theory' 	 Defense Department and the munist 1ctnr or political su- 

rrnment study. dealing with Southeast 	"The ME dissenters believe 
intelligence Agency. premacy. 

ccc 	The opponents were the mill- 	The summary said 'the mill- 
The intelligence officials said after Vietnam. 

Hanoi's attempt to push gains In 	
that an unfavorable settlement tary adcjaers, the Joint Chiefs tar)' community gives much 

r 	th two most vulnerable area 	As the summary prepared by would stimulate the commu- i Staff and the armed services greater weight to RVN 	thAF s 

countries. Cambodia and Laos the NSC under direction of Hen. nists to become more active intelligence community. 	tistical Improvements 

pobabiy would be limited to 	--- 	 -- 	 - 
utiiUcal agitation, at least at 

Hanoiwould be preoccupied. Nixon Warns Co m muntes  ts the outset. 

ior a tAznt at least., with the foi-
:;cthble task of consolidating 

I hp Siriforci Herald 	Thursday, Apri l 1/, 

/ 

WE 

TAKING DELIVERY of new police car from North Orlande Police 
Department from Mid-Florida Dodge manager Randy Rost left are 
Chief Walter Bachelor and Mayor Granville Brown. 

(Staff Photo) 

nmuntst rule in South Viet-
.am," the experts said. R FRED S. HOFFMAN offensive in South Vietnam." 

During a tcieftng on the  speech, Kissinger was asked 
The assessment was included Al' Militar) Writer 

WASHINGTON 	AP 	- The United States insists that 
whether Hanoi must withdraw Its forces back across the 

S I teSPOTI 	IL) 2* policy ques- 
DMZ or just halt the invasion, which could mean retaining tuns studied b 	administration North Vietnam pull Its invading troops back across the 
territory already overrun by the North Vietnamese. acnctes in reviewing gent"rzd demt)it.arlzed iorw. hut nppeirs reconc'i!f'd to some limited 

aspects of the Vietnam situ- loss of territar)' to Hanoi's forces elsewhere In SouthViet- Itis ourpositIon that the forces that crossed the DMZ 
otrnn. nam. should withdrsw across the DM7.," Kissinger said, noting 

The study, cl.astfied secret, Dr. 	Henry 	A. 	Kissinger, 	President 	Nixon's 	national- that the North Vietnamese had not penetrated very far into 
was coordinated by the National security adviser, left this Impression Wednesday night in South Vieumm and implying they would not be giving up 
Security Coi..t.cil and given the discussing with newsma'n the conditions under which the much by pulling back, 
title National Security Studs United States would halt its renewed bombing of military 
Memorandum I. targets In North Vietnam However, Kissinger avoided a direct reply when a irporter 

The 	more-than-50-page in his  ri.,wl to the nation. Nixon said: "1 have ordered that asked whether the same withdrawal requirement applies to 

Save Like The 

our air and naval attackson military installations in North 	other North Vietnamese troops which Nixon said had "in- 

\'u'tnzsrri be conUnud ti-ti 	c North \'r rusn,es' stop their 	vacii'd South Vu'tmim further south" 
Dickens Vhen 

Senate Judiciary Unit 
I 	• 

To Act On Kleindienst 
By TOM SEP.PV 	 Wednesday after closed-door national Telephone & Telegraph tional Convention. 
Associated Press Writer 	debate to recall Kleindien.ct as ii Corp makes him unfit for the 	Kletndienst disavowed any 

WASHINGTON (All) - After witness in Un effort it iron out Cabinet post. 	 connection between the settle- 
eight weeks of waiting, Richard some of the inconsistencies in 	The conuniuet' approved the ment and the convention corn- 
G. Kleindlenst learns tOdilY testimony taken since the nomination unanimously in late mameni 
whether the Senate Judiciary hearings opened March 2 	February and sent it to the full 	The vote to recall Kleindienst 
Conimitttw will vote again to 	 fieruite for action 
endorse his nomination to Lx' 	The panel alsit agreed to sub 	 came after the committee re- 

nttorney general. 	 mit is written report te Demo- 	However, Kletndienst asked Jected proposals by Seas. Ed. 
attorney 

now acting utter- cratn' Leader Mike MunfieId the committee to reopen the ward M. Kennedy, P-Mass,, and 
ney general after three years as Ii) 5 ji-ni U9141Y. 	 hearings after wndicated ('UI- .lnhn V Tunnr, 1)-Calif., to 

the Justice Department's No. 2 	Chairman James 0. East- uiiinlst Jack Anderson pub- have the committee hear from 
man, probably will have to wait land. ti-Miss., described the lished a memo, purportedly at least 14 other witnesses, 
until the end of the day before committee action as a corn- written by  ITT lobbyist Dita some of whom have testified 

finding out if the  committee still promuw between Republican heard. linking the antitrust set- previously. 
favors letting him replace John backing Kletndist$t and Demo- tiement with 	the 	can. 	Semi. lurch Bayh, fl-Ind.. at. 
N. Mitchell as the nation's lop crats who say his role in the out- glomerate's financial rontribu- tempted to include White House 
law-enforcement officer. 	of-court settlement of three tion to the city of San Diego for aide Peter Flanigan but was 

The 	committee decided antitrust cases against Inter- this summer's Republican Na- defeated, B to 6. 

The Sun Sets 

Tonig h t 

7t 10 

a vacation for two 

to Miami, Las Vegas 

or other. 

See the PLAZA AD, 

L Page 2 & 3 this section 

Th 
Happi Q!T 
10h'1Dng!!  

S-Idewalk 
Sales 

of 
Friday & Saturday 

SAVE! 
appon 

to 
	

I I Shop every 

store! 
BIGGEST BARGAINS FOR MILES AROUND 

TONIGHT IN OUR STORES. MANY WILL BE 

CLOSED FROM 6 TO 7 TO PREPARE FOR THIS 

BIG SALE EVENT! 

WHEN YOU I :0  :4 
ZOE, L W  L 	 W-1 

FINANCE WITH US BUT SHOP 

MANY STORES WILL EXTEND SALE PRICES DURING 

THE WEEKEND ON MERCHANDISE THAT REMAINS - 

TONIGHT WHILE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE! 
lca1. iz ricikv cl ieV. 	ore we 	Slop In for a qVjj L YE 	anc 

be on your way to happy moiciring. Start the wheels ruilling tomorrow 
:coi treat the family ic happiness 	There s something about bo'i 
hnancing that puts more pleasure in new cot ownership 	Try it 
',vt' if vot.t C1, C)II ( opt cc 

SANFORD PLAZA 

j=3Xr-n4:30i3ELX3Ck&,qL. MW  
PUILK UULmES COMPANY 

AID rto GAS CORPOATtON 

the gas c 
SANFORD . 322.5733, DELAND 734.1951 

gbr 	 tz.' 

11, afimml-  Banb 

MEMbER THE ATLANTIC GROUP OF BANKS IN FLORIDA 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW GAS CUSTOMERS 
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PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

I SATURDAY 

Tonight 	 0"V"f-1 
REGISTER TO WIN -NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

O .1.  
'.*p4ror •LAZ* 

Many  501  7 to 10  
a Sidewalk 	 VACATIONS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 	

SIDEWALK 
another Grand Prize Vacation; 7 Days And Six Nights 	

SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

QM1 

APRIL 2$-fl 

H 
H U 	 Sales 

To Your Choice, Miami Beach, Ft. Lauderdale 	 BARGAINS GALORE I \ 

or Las Vegas. 	 - fantasti c REG 4GQ 

- 	 Friday 	 500 	 single 	$399 
Hibachi 	NOW 

Four a And Five Day Vacations Will Be Given Away 	SANFORD PLAZA'S - 	V 	 ______________________________________________ 

and 
 D ' PEG. 39C 

YOU CHOOSE FROM 
' MIAMI BEACH, PALM BEACH, FT. LAUDERDALE, HOLLYWOOD, 	

Featured 	

Square 	

1 9 c 
CLEAR WATER, SARASOTA, NAPLES, FT. MYERS, LAS VEGAS, 

Saturday  RENO, LK, TAHO, NEW ORLEANS, BAHAMAS, HONOLULU, 	 Ice Bucket NOW T 
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS, ATLANTIC CITY, POCONO MOUNTAINS, 

I 	 LK. EUPHOLA. 	
. 	 Offer REG. 79c 

• 

0 	 0 	

Sponsored By The National Resort Hotel Association 	
Decorative Transferable — Good For One Year 	 THIS WEEKEND - 4 

Transportation And Food Not Included 

9c Waste Can NOW 

7 11 SALE *SALE* SALE • 

	

p 	Vegetable 
OUTER LIMITS 	 . 	

$ 	 _ 	
STACK AND NEST 

	

- 	Bin 	 NOW 
IV 

 A 
L  
E 	 PRESENTS 	 E 	 FUN TO SPARE! 

S 	SADAySfl:$A.M. Jt, LANES 	GIRLS 	 Records 	 EA. 20C 

7 to 10 tonight 	 SELECTION 45 RPM 	 7 to 10 tonight 
S 
A 	 A 11 	 MEN'S & BOYS' KNIT SLACKS 

HANG TEN - SUMMER STUFF 	$ 
Oo LANDLUBBER CORDS 

I 	SIDEWALK 	 L 	 fwfltsbsvr.sto 	
Short Sets 7.14 	

'r 
In "o cad air candiflarted 	 All pullover 	 SUPER LO-RISE BRUSHED DENIMS 	 CANTERBURY BELTS (EXCLUSIVE) 	Tonight and 
TROPHY LOUNGE 	 TOP 100 iS RPM E 	

SALE 	
E

Onora Rd. 	 3"_710S 

Records 	75c 	 WE AT OUTER LIMITS SALUTE OUR ASTRONAUTSI 

	

EA. 	 long sleeve knit 	 P.S. See Our Sale Ad On Opposite Page A 	 A 	 Walk Shorts 2PA IR REG. 6.95 L 	WRANGLER PERMANENT L 	 allweekend' 
'WERE $8 	 NOWONLYS2.99 
E 	PRESS DRESS SHIRTS 	E Have a great Summer! 	 Tapes 	$595 	SHIRTS 	 A 7-.1Rr 

When planning your Summer. 
S 	 S 	lf more money would help you 	

Piece Goods2YD,$ 1 REG. 24.95 
1/2 Price! A DOUBLE KNIT 	 A 	pay your way, give us a call. 	I 

L 	 DRESS SLACKS 	 L 	Money, wisely used can do wonders! 	
Guitars

$is LADIES" FLATS 
E 	 EA. WERE sis.00 	NOW 	$8.99 E 	 NESTING FOOD 
5 	 * 	 low 	 White Polyester 

S 	 S 	 ric FINANCE Conta* 	331 Mu~jr 	 I b7l 
a~ '"'0."' 

 A 	HI FASHION LO-RISE 	A 	 Ca 	
inersS., .1 3 	

ALL 	 $3 	AND LOAFERS Unlimited  SANFORD PLAZA L 	VELVATEEN PANTS 	 Shorts L 	LOANS TOs600 	SANFORD PLAZA322-8121 	NYLON BIKINI 	 Phoni 322-0070 	 SANFORD ITEMS EWERE $18.00 	NOW ONLY $9.99 E 	 BANKAMERICARD or MASTER CHARGE PLAZA 	P 	C 	MASTER CHARGE 	 DINER'SCLUB 

Panties 	2PAIR 88;  _________________________________ 	 BANKAMERICARD 	AMERICAN EXPRESS 	EXCEPT PAINTINGS TONITEONLY 	
Midriff 	

20%m5O%OFFI  S 	SATUR DAY, APRIL28IhONLY 
A 	DON'T MISS IT, IT'S BIG! 	S 
L 	 A 	 ATRO TURF 

Tops $ E 	 L 	
3 

Door Mat 
:byo UTER LIM I1•' 	

MANY MANY CTHERS HURRY! 	 . ADIVISION OFGILTEX CORPORATIONS :.:- -- 

	

1 5 ,'1ai OFF ALL 

	

ITEMS 	 These are regular $6 toS8 Values 

A 	10 PIECE 	 6: 00 P.M. to 7: 00 P.M. TON I G HT 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	EXCEPT PAINTINGS — FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

E 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 L Coffee Serving Set 	JCPenney 	ONLY 	 _ -- 
Ladies' 	

Jill 
SANFORD PLAZA 

	

OPEN 10.9 MON. thru SAT. 	E
REG. iom 

MASTER CHARGE—BANK AMERICARD * QUANTITIES LIMITED 	399 	The vcues are here every day. 	WETLOOK JERSEY OPEN TIL9 P.M. 	GANKAMERICARD 

L SANF

Ladies' Watch Bands ____________________ .Reg.S1.flyd. l,/2 PRICE 
	 - 	Hose 	The Art Gallery 	 S Clothes Tree IN SANFORD PLAZA ORD PLAZA 	MASTER CHARGE 

SALE • SALE • SILE a 	 Shop lOa.m. tot p.m. Monday tt%ru Saturday 	 For 1 hr. only, enhlre stock o4S" wide 

__________________ 

	

	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 ,J 	SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY S 17 1 	
OUR PEG. 499 SPECIAL 	 4 Pair 	i 19 

	

-- the latest in
j&:11 I ~ 7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. TONIGHT 	 (I 

Birthstone Rings 	
(IJIffl[IXi 	

SPECIAL 	
DOUBLE KNIT 	

$JOO 	
Hats UmUedQu.ntity 	MEN'S  

SELECT GROUP OF 
NEW MANAGEMENT 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	
er 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert BLssenden 
Large selections o ito? yard pieces 

GIGANTIC 	 25% to 50% 	 t%M*fl,111711,J 	 HAIRSTYLING Values to 559$ yd. 	 YD 

_________________ 	
SUPER SHOE REPAIR SIDEWALK 

	

OFF REGULAR 	 THROUGH SATURDAY ___________________________________ 

Bob 
 F R I., SAT., APRIL is, 29 Sl*devvalk 	 Scissors Sharpened 

Friday & Saturday, 	CUSTOM CHARGE 	 OP&NPmONOAv 	 . - - 
	 FOAM 	 KETTLE CLOTH 	

PRICE 	
DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR 	

Bar 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 322.U20 	SALE 	BARGAINS GALORE 
ApAMERCARO 

MASTER CHaRGE 	 NON-TOXIC. NON ALLERGENIC  Luggage-Handbag Repairs 

SaleApril  78, 29 
 

REVOLV ING 	 THURSDAY FRIDAY.  IL 9 	

Bed 	

Entirestocko143michifl,waspbIe 	 IN PACK Barber Styling 	SANFORD 	 —KEYS MADE— UP TO ½ OFF! 
CHARGE pnls&sollds -- 	Reg. Si.9Syd. V2 

69_______________ 	 PLAZA 	
Cotton Ba l ls 43C REQ. 89 

I. 
ows 

Wo!come Aboard 
Pants - Shirts 	 3 =Day Spe *als I 	 1 7 1 q rri 	 A 7_11~lri 

Fight Poverty 	
P1 	

WHILE THEY "ST 	 C1 	0 	
1 	 20" 2 SPEED 5 YR. GUARANTY 
s r Shoes 	 -. 	 Dry Clean One Woman's Or 

REG Window Fan 5 171 
Jackets 	't .. - 	Save with US ! 	 RC 	 MAN'S SUIT 	

29 $) - 	

VISIT THE LARGEST BLACKLIGHT ROOM 	 13,111 

____ 
 ru 

___ 	 Now in Stock j 	
Look at all the 	 ON THE EAST COAST 

Coats  	
Co Iii 8 PACK 	

ç 	
day service 	

RUGER SECURITY SIX 	
SPECIALS 	

Sandals 	

T0FIT$i5 TWO PIECE 
____

i2oz. TL5
Sweaters __ 	.- 	SI 	 O5G

_______ Dry t..iean Womens Plain 1-- FROM-  	 /€/ZO. SANFORD PtAZA 	 PLUS  DEPOSIT DRESSES 	)$Ii,79 	357 Magnums 	9850 Luggage SetO,,L 1 188 
- Purses-Wallets SUEDE UPTO  

REDUCTIONS 
	 3 day service 	

FOR L Si. • 	RUGER 	
9250 	Zodiac Medals-Notes- 	

ffiikinis
MADE TOFIT $

,I

95 
Spring is here... 	

Dry Clean Women's 	
. 	Blackhawks 	

YOUR "WHATEVER" 19 

	

COMPLETELINEOF 	10 SPEED ALL NEW RIFLES 10% OFF GE rHoSE DRAPES DONE! READY TO EAT - TAKE OUT FRIED IPdCLUQE1 MOTHPIOOF,NG, 
SKIRTS 	

9 $' '19 	
tONIGHTIFRIDAVONLY 	

Toys-and much more- 

PURSES bicycles REG.$9.95 $6995 
OFF 

Noah's 
COIN DRYCLEANING_ILBS..........$2.50 	

$1 69 3 day service 	
FOR 	 Many Rod& Reel ComtoSpeclals 	Z* -11 	 PLENTY GOOD CLEAN WASHERS 	

Chicken 
FREE ICE BUCK El WITH EACH Fully Attended Daily 7:30 am. .9 p.m. 20% ' $15 PUHHASE. EXCEPT SUNDAY BUCKET 

	

1_ I 	

Special Private Parking In Rear Ark : 

	

o. 	I 

BANKAMERIcARD 	AMERICANEXPRESS 	 C. I. SCHMALACK,OWNER 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 Plaza 	 MASTER CHARGE 	BANKAMERICARD 

For 17 Cars OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	
The Sports Shop Holcomb S Sanfoid OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON SANFORD 	 BERRY'S COIN LAUNDRY AND 	 FREE COFFEE WHILE VOUSHOP 	

ONE HOUR CLEANERS MASTER CHARGE 	DIHER'SCLUB 	 DRY CLEANING 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS 	 CARDS AND GIFTS 

pi. 



__________ 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ _____ 	
--- ••'_I-_ 	

. 
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I,,  

Ton ight - at JC Penney 

We will close from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m'.'  

N 	 to prepare for this event 

yLJ Store will reopen at 7:00 

and close at 10:00 p.m.! 
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cvj 

Ladies' 

resses 

Two Piece Knit 

Jamaica Sets rts SE 

r 

Men's 

Wal 

2f 99 
Set 

Special Buy -Misses' 

Shorts rts 
Men's 

Kn'i't Shi 

2 for $1 
99 

Pair 

Special Buy -Women's 

Pantsuits 

Men's Woven 

Sport Shirts 

3 for 5 88 
Set 

[7' 	Originally to $8 

Blouses 

Each 

Men's 

Dress Shirts 

f r $5 

One Group Men's 

Slacks 

f r $ 5 

om Boat 
6 Only 

10 Ft. Flat Bott 
Foam Flotation Light Weight Ladies' Sandals 

S I' 
Pair 

A/AL 

Reduced! 	 Special Buyl 	 one LOMPlevc aeii 1iuuuu ui' 
Now 

Orig. $249.95 19900  Oiig. $26.00

Foundation. Floor Sample. No Lay-A-Way. 

Pant ,uits Now •7°° Nylon Bikinis 2/88 	 Reduced I Bed uuig Now 
 

300 Left. 	 __________________________________________ 
Assorted Styles & Colors. Sizes 12 to 18 	 Assorted Colors. S'zes Small, Medium, Large. Oni. 	

Boys' 	
Famous Sealys Posture Pectic. Mattress and 

Reduced To Clear! Women's One Only! Four Temp. SpecaI Buy' 100 Per Cent Cotton 
Orig. $9.88 to $25.00 

Fashion 	Now 
Now Knit Top 	2,sO Wigs 	6 to 1488  

14 Lb. Capacity, Fully Automatic, Slightly Damaged, 

Hurry Only 3.5 Left. 	
.'. 	 No Lay•A.Way. Lot No. 0230, White Only. Assorted Styles & Colors. S. M. L. 	

Asst. Styles and Colors. Comes With Head and Case. 	
S 	0 , 	Dryer 	

Orig. $149.95 	9900 

$234 Set 
Special Buy! 	 Reduced To Clear! Women's 	 . 	S Iii  I rts Two Complete sets 	 Orig. Now 

0,1g. $6.00 

Womens Shorts 350 Hand Bags Now 99"' Trundle Beds 13400 
Originally to $3.98 

Assorted Styles and Colors. Genuine Leather. Hurry 	 Save $100. Includes Slip Cover-Bolster Set, Duplex 
Bed and Two Mattresses. No Lay-A•Ways. 100 Per Cent Polyester. Assorted Colors. Sizes 10-18 Only 30 Left. 	

5 	Three Only! AC-DC 	 Orig. $159.90 Reduced! 	 Special Buy! Women's 	
NOW 3 FOR  

Assorted Styles 	 Now 

Orig. $10 

Uniforms Now 6 PantinHose Now 991C 
Penn-Prest 	 Portable TV 133°° 

100 Per Cent Nylon. Sizes Average, Long, Extra Long. 	Sizes 8-18 	
Complete With Battery and Built in Charger. 9" 

Assorted Styles. 7 to 13; 1018. Hurry Only 300 Pairs Left. 	
Screen. Goes Anywhere. No Lay.A.Ways. 

60 nly! Special! Bergen Furniture 	 200 Onlyl SpecIal! 3-One Quart Freezer 
Reduced! Long Sleeve 	 Special Buy! 

Rig. 	 Throw Now From 399m1 	Containers Now  33,c Shells 	 Now 3°° B ra Slips Now 213°° 
Machine Washable. Assorted Pastel Colors. Sizes 32 Cover 

100 Per Cent Polyester. Two Styles Only. 	 to 36. 	 Beautiful Prints, 4 Sizes, Machine Washable 	 With Lock Fresh Seal 

Reduced! Girls' 	 Special Buy! Bubble 	 I 
48)nl.! Special! Black Astro 	 24 Only! Electric 

W hit e 	 orig. $10.00 Scissors Orig. $6.99 

Now 	3 Umbrellas Now 2 Door Mat 	Now  	Now 	2813  

Dresses 	 Covers Head and Shoulders, Makes Rainy Days Fun. 

Beautiful. Ideal For Special Occasions. Size 7.12 	Perfect For A Gift. 	 Tough and Durable. Compare and Save. 	 Stainless Steel Blades 8' Cord. 

Reduced! 	 Reduced To Clear! F&hlon 	 50 Only 	 Orig. to $80.00 300 Yds. Polyester 

Orig. $1.00.$2.00 	 Now 

On;. $5.00 	 Now 44 
Body ....rts Now 288  Jewelry 5O99 	

Men's Suits 3988 Doublekn*t Special Now 	Yd 2 

Assortments of Bracelets, Earrings and Necklaces. 	Dacron-Wool Blend, Solids and Fancy Patterns, Wide 	Assorted Colors, 58.60 Wide 
Long Sleeves. Pastel Colors. Size 7.14. 	 Perfect For Gifts. 	 Lapels, Center Vent, Broken Sizes. 

Reduced! 	 100 Only! Men's 	 On;, to $6.98 100 Only! Special! Velvet Touch 
Now 

' fflacks &Jeans 399
Now 66 Speclall 	Penn Prest Solids and Stripes, Some Flare Legs. Throw Pillow NBoys Belts 

On;.$1.50
ow  250 

While They Last! Sizes Small and Medium, Assort 	 Assorted Contents and 100 Per Cent Cotton, Broken 
Assorted Rich Colors, Tufted. 

Colors. 	 _______________________________________________  

j 	
Sizes to 36. 

Reduced! Girls' 	 150 
Girls' 	

- 	 Only! 	
150 Yds. Assorted 

Now 
On;, to $5.00 199  Cotton 

Scooter 	
Orig. $4.00 2981 Shorts 

	

.' Men's Ties Now 	
Blends 	

Now 5O 

Skirts 	 Solids, Stripes and Fancy Patterns. 100 Per Cent 

Penn-Prest, Patch Pocket. Sizes 8.12 	
Polyester Wovens and Knits. Fashion Colors. 	40"-45" Wide, Asst. Summer Prints. 

Special! .50 Only! Better 	 48 Only! Special! Matching 

Boys Shorts Now  8 8 NOW99PR. 	
. 	 Bath Mat And On;. $7.95 499 

*n*lt Shirts Now 	Lid Cover 	Now 266  

Polyester & Cotton, Penn-Prest. Sizes 8-I8 	 Pullover Styles With Zipper Front, Short Sleeves. 
Cool and Carefree. 	

Machine Washable, Shag Pile, Ass't Colors. 

Special! Boys' 	
No-iron Fabric 	

One Only! Side By Side 	 Orig. 	
14 Only! Speciall 32 Piece 

Sizes 9.12 	 Now Now Ref rigerator 299°° Glassware 
Walk Shorts  2/5°° Assorted ors 

	- 	 - 

Set 	 Now 1288 
le cu. ft. Frost Free, Floor Samples No Lay.A-Way.  

Assorted Stripes, Penn.Prest. Sizes 8-18. 	 Lot No. 0019. White Only. 	 Avacado, Gold or Aquamarine. 

Similar 
To illustration 

Charge ' 	 JCPenney 
Sanford Plaza 	 The values are here every day. Open tonight 7-10 p.m. 

JCPenney 
service 

It's all part of the value. 

7i  S 

P AiM 

CLEARANCE 

5999 

Similar To Illustration 
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The values are here every day. 
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I'll  

Slated to Start This Year 
I 

4 
T. J 

SIGN OF 1 IttiL lti.LIi 13 MLs in Nrorthern Ireland. "Join niir local lnit—lR.. 
is the mrssae on a ssaII behind to Belfast lads. 

With Alaska, S. C 

For the last week 
of our Anniversary, 
we're taking 20% off all 
nylon sleepwear. 

W. at tht help I  thi 
world, we could not get con-
struction started by Oct. 1," 
stated Clifford Nelson, 
President of the Seminole 
Zoological 1.5o.4etv, In an ad-
dress to the County Com-
missioners. "me City of San-
ford extended the deadline for 
us once and we are going to ask 
for a further extension." 

Tasks for 1972 as outlined by 
Nelson Include that of ac--
cumulating funds, obtaining 
City cooperation with funding 
and custody of animals; county 
cooperation with approval of 
the plan pt esented. des-clop-
merit of 104 acres, county 
cooperation in ac-cumulation of 
state and federal funds and 
sutisequcnt operation of the 

next fiscal year which begins in 
October. 

Nelson said this inological 
park is a county park for county 
residents and that the com-
mission has a responsibility to 
participate. "This Is the one 
Will In which your one dollar 
can count for two." He told the 
board that the society would 
ac-cumulate the private funds, 
would construct the animal 
habitat, operate the oark. alan 
Improvements and dedicate all 
park revenue towarn capital 
Improvements. 

Drummond assured him that 
there would be no problem with 
county cooperation. "We will 
make sure you have as much 
state and federal funds as Is 
possible." 

tic;tI sup;—rt. sup,rt from 
PESO ,n Orlando; and 
Congressional support from 
divisions other than the parks 
division. He said that 
Congressman Lou Frey had 
Indicated a strong interest In 
this project 

"The society can handle the 
private funds., the Board of 
County Commissioners, the 
public funds." Nelson said. 

Commiasmo Chairman Greg 
Drummond remarked the 
county already has donated In 
land an equivalent of $72,000. 
And there are no funds 
available this fiscal year for 
further assistance. However. 
Nelson said be is looking to the 

The s.'-lety plans to stia-t 
construction this year. The 
minimum financial estimates 
for this year Irclude: Mem-
bership, 1100,000; special 
projects, $50,000; special sales, 
$S0,000; city contribution, 
$70,000; state and federal 
grants, $120,000, and an amount 
from the county to be deter-
mined by the County Com-
mission. 

Nelson stated the state ad-
mthistraut'e assistant in the 
department of procurement of 
grants, said the society has a 
good possibility of receiving 
state funds me State wants 
assurance that the operation 
will meet minimum standards. 

Nelson also said he expects 

State Tops In VD 
R% A'SILC7.KOWKl 	lr1p 	r, 1, 4d "'11.3 must wait 	I')r Fried agreed with this 

threecr four weeks far anap. need. He told the board thathe 
H February 1, ai allocated pointmel 	 came to prepare the ground for 

1P.50 for pharmaceuticals for 	Commissioner John Kim. next year's budget which will 
the Seminole County health trough suggested there needs to Include the increases mentioned 
drartment was almost all used be an active solicitation of new in this hearing. He told them 

r; it wac necessary to request doctors for this area. He that most of the enuob drug 
another 1700. 	 suggested further that this needs are going to Orange 

We are seeing more people might well be a project of the County at this time. 
and using more medicaticms" Medical Soewt. 
r)r, Julian Fried, county health 
officer, told the board of County 	 ' 
Crnmissinners Seven hundrc-: 
twenty patients were seen in th( wu1ii 

Senior 
family planning clinics this 
'sear compared with 420 last 
%eil The number in the VD 	 Citizens 
clinics has not changed ap 
preciably. 	 jff' 

Assisted 
penicillin for the venereal 

"The state furnishes only 

disease clinic and there are 	 State Sen. William Gunter 
many who cannot tolerate 	 proposed and steered to 

pasrage during the 1972 penicillin and some with in- 
kgisiative session. two bills fections which do not respond to 
which will be of signthcat penicillin, in these cases, we 
benefit to senior citizens who nrist provide other types of 

medication which must be are present or former state 
purchased." 	 employes. Florida now has over 

Fried requested a transfer of 	 88,000 state employes plus C.708 
funds from the fuel ac-count, the 

,f\ 	
school teachers, and there are 

travel account and from the 	 thousands more than this who 
satar account to the medical 	 are no retired 
supplies account. He estimated 	 The first bill amends the 
that he would need about $0 COL'T HIM IN. 'ter 	"Florida rctAremen system" 
for the remainder of this Year. Sanford. former governor 	statute to allow a regular 
He reminded the board that the of North Carolina, has en 	member with 35 years, 
budget for the health depart- Ic-red the Ii e in or r a I I r 	creditable service and a special 
ment is supplied 00 per cent by presidential nomination 	risk member with 21 years 
the State and 20 per cent by the sweepstakes. The late en- 	creditable service, either of tr now president of county. Additional moneys Duke t'nteri.it, viss, an 	which may include a maximum 
Come from the I.ions Clubs for earls ke% supporter in 	of four years of military service 
the eye cliruc-s and from the 	John 1'. Kenn.d's i.uc. 	credct, to retire on the basis of 
Public 1 91th Service for the ee'ssfui 11160 campaign for 	aggregate service rather than 
migrant health r.roetram. 	the nomination 	 continuous service as the 

"I requested 182,0% for the 	 present law now required. The 
migrant health coverage so that 	 Gunter amendment broadened 
instead of conducting many 	SHOPPING 	the program significantly by 
small health clinics on the field, 	 providing coverage for retirees 
we could get a bus and driver who left the state fora period of 
and bring the patients 	Oak used 	and subsequently came 
clink at the department We 	 back. 
wese given $61,000 Inc this

inc 

The second measure deals 
program." 	 mostin 	with teacher retiremenL It 

reases the number of hours CCommission Chairman Greg  
Drummond remarked that it 	 from 200-5% a retired teacher 

c would appear that medical 	 an work without reducing  
costs have gone up 2n, per cent. furniture 	pension tienl flus change 
Fried said that the department 	 eliminates a discriminatory 
would require at least $24,000 on 	B JOYCE ROARK 	provision that mitigates against 
the budget if current programs 	Copley News Service 	retired tea ct'ers from the 
are continued. He told the board 	 current law. 
that Ahkh. Florida and South 	When decorating your home, 	Senator Gunter stated, "It is 
Carolina have the highest be sure to consider the color 	my sincere hope that these 
reported VI) rates lit the and type of wood used in your 	measure'., sIting with other bills 
ccamtr). 	 furniture. 	 in this area which I supported, 

1 have asked cooperation of 	Wood is divided into two 	will enable our retired citizens 
the other doctors in the area to grUis — hardwoods that COIDC to enjoy the added benefits they 
help us to find the %1) sources. It from broad leaf trees, and soft 	deserve. These added b.nef its 
is no good treating the In. Woods that conic from ever- 

divldual cases, 	 green trees  Some soft woods, 
	for our senior citizens are in rn 

still unknown," 	 however, are harder than some 	way a gift - they have bc-en 

hardwoods. 
	

cat tied. 
Responding to a query from 	Nearly all of the fine moods 	Senator Gunter also 

Drummond about treatment med in furniture come f'om the  rn'imented Orange - Seminole 
given to the indigents at the hardwood group Count)' senior citizens for 
health cle'parlment instead of at 	The most common wood used showing a great deal of interest 
the hospital, Dr. Fried said that in furniture Is oak. The versa- 	In their slate government- Not 
of the 30 to 31 medical doctors in tility and qualities of hardness 	only did be receive a large 
this immediate area, most are and durability allow oak to be numbrr of letters regarding 
reluctant to fill their waiting suitable to all grades of I urn- 	issues of Interest and mm- 
room with indigent patients, tw. me most preferred of the pcIrta?ee, but on two occasions 

	

He said It is difficult for a new oaks is the white Ciak. Its soft 	he had the opportunity of 
resident to find a ôuctor or to yellow tone can be darkened to txjtthg bus loads of seniors who 
get an appointment with oat. He almost ary shade with limp- were visiting Tallahassee to 
receives mans calU ctid viltits bl,rck 	 oboj-s'e the Legislature. 
at the health department from 	Furniture styles isaft oak 	"This was a great privilege 
newcomers who need mediral are Cwite'ZUPCXE)'. FArly 	for me." Gunter said. "Knoi- 

	

en arid English Tudor. No 	kdgeab)e ritlmcrs, ofary 
-- 	 iatter which style youchoose, 

it is - 	 advisable to use bright, in- 	
uc, on the Capitol scene will 

	

tense colors with it when dec'c' 	help ensure that the members of 
the Le-pthturc are responsive rating to the needs of the state by 
visiting Tallahassee, learning 
the legislative process and 

NARFE Tours 	talktr.g to their representatives. 
Our senior citizens are 

Fla. Power 	 becoming more and more ef- 
fective in bringing about needed 

Retired Federal Employes reforms through legislation." 
Chapter No. 939. NARFE, will  
have the opportunity for a 

	

conducted tour of the Florida 	
TAYE5 ARE Power Corporation's Plant in 

	

Enterprise, Friday, at 2 p.m. 	X PAIN IN 

	

Prior to this time, a short 	THE C14ECK 
business meeting has been  
scheduled for 1:311 pin, ut the  
All Saint's Episcopal Parish 
House in Enterprise. Under 
discusskmwilibe Ube upcoming 

	

cost of living Increase atidi 	 Vol 

	

will bc-come effective in July, 	 )L' 55hi11 	flit! "I !':j'? III 
lit kiwi' t, 1. ihi' pillIR no. 	..n is espc'ctc-t to 1* dtu'd 	.. to 0g... $s4  
UI the b'atlIine'd IT] ri-c rat 	at length a 	the Florida ,,,_, 	

\, inquiries into busneugov- 	Federation Cocn'vttWn at Ft 	 08 1 
ernins-ni dc-aUn;s. Pr I e r Lauderdale an May 2. 	3 
Flanigan Is presidential as- 	Former federal annuitanta in 
sk*a*i for international 	Sanford are invited to ttend ceonramk affairs. 	, 	............, .  

Sale 399 

Sale.159ol  off all 
novelty curtains. 

Rig. $5. Lr1r9 rywr ? 
rto,  trot with appf,Tol 

r ,%Piiç) frCri 	N'..' 

Sale 319 
Rog. $4. Nylon trcot 
qowos with lace tv 
i 	'.' 	'.ii' çis.' 	i 

Sale 479 
Rig. $4. N'jin Ir: 

sot *tl'i 
5IeeveleS top an'l 
matching long pants 
In P. 'P, M, L . ' 

- 	—.. 

art 

I 	' 	 lx.. 
g 	 .. 

	

"' 	c'  

	

- I 	 - 	..' u 

I
. 

	

- 	

11  
, Sale 719 

Rig. $9. f4t.:n ircot 
tunic pajama sets *itfl 
matching robe Man's 
Styles s4ze132'40 

Sale 5 59 

Sale 2"....  68*24' 
Reg. 2.49. 'Pamela' of spun rayon 
sharkskin, cotton ball fringe Penn-Prest 
Valance 68i 1 :" rag. 2.11, Now 11.111115. . . 

Rig. $7. Sleeveless 
shifts with Ut-Color 
trim of ny'on tocot 
In sizes P. S. M. I. 

Salie,1039  
Rig. $13. Gown and rcbe 
ensrnbie in nylon tricot 
with Lice trim Deiica?e 
paS?ilS P S M L 

Sale 
Big Anniversary wind-up sale. 

15% off toddlers' playweare 

T 	¶ r°ri : 1 '* 

Sale  296 68 x 24" 
Rig. 3.49. 'Mod Mushroom' brightly 
colored in Ko(ft1ft pOlyestor/Avr i ls rayon Va!ance 86 * 111-  rag. 229, Now 1.94. 

Choose from a great rCteCtion of 
novelty Curtains for your kitchen. 
children's room or playroom You'll 
frnd ruffled, embroidered o' Sheer 
styles In bold prints, pstEl5 or vivid 
colors Many are Penn-Presl. all are 
rav-ca'e 

29A.  
Rig. 3.29. 'Royale' tailored tiers of 
polyester ninon, in rich fashion Colors 
V&ance 72 w 11' rig. 1.79, Now 1.52. 

Special 

Lined Antique Satin 

draperies 

101  170 
Reg. $2. Girls Penn-
Pmesl polyester/cotton 
7-shirts, sizes 21-41, 

Rig. 1.19. Boys' 
polyostur ctton r','lt  
and tank tops, toddler 
sizes ,  1'41 

255 
Rig. $3. Boys' polyester 
cotton denim and twiu 
western le3ns. toddler 
sizes? t-41 

127  
ltricj. 1 50. [L,'. 
snil number 1-shut 
loddlur sizes 2141 
AS'IL'llCd coOlS 

152  
Flog. 1,79. Duis  

Presto polyester cotton 
tU4f, reinforced i'Alt-C 
1 oiidkt' sizes ?T -41 

I Save 20 on bed pillows. 

Sale  240  

1C?7bi 
Reg. $3. Dupont Red Label pillow. 
D:croni polyester fiberfill. Blue I  striped cotton ticking. At this 

- 	I 	' price get several! Standard size. - 
Queen reg. 84 Now 3,20 
King rag. $5 Now $4 

Sale 14 , I 	 4 	Rig. *5. Dacr'Dn' Fiberfill II poly- 
,,, 	ester bed piUow. Blue Cotton/pal) 

ester Penn-Prest ticking. Standari 

_ 	..,,. : ,, 	, size. Machine wastes and dries. 

14 Sa I e 
$5. Foam Latex I illeo pillow. 

Has Perin-Pres.t zip-off cotton cove øt. In your choice of colors. Standard 
- she. Get a coupisi 

Front-zip polyester 
cotton top, rig. 2.29, 
now 1.95 

152  
Rig. 1.79. Girls' cotton 
dcr in print leans, toddler 

1.41 

170 
Rig. $2. Girls cotton 
ten y polo, and shells 
in cheery solids or 
!rlppc-,. 11u1sIir sens ')T.41 85c 

Rig. $1. Girls bo*e'r 
pants are Penn-Prest' 
polyester/cotton, toddler 
sizes 2T.4T. 

$5 

a"x63" 
4" a 34" 

$10 

'. 	-.- 'r•-i 90" x63" 
96"x8 

, 	: L. $15  :' 	?'*$"y.i' 
:-.-; 

p. 	çc-". 
'f ft o Rica 	antique 	satin 

ready mades at an ix- 
c.ptIoniIiy 	low 	price. 

to brighten any Colors 
room. 	Blended rayon 

,,.,•. ic,titefor 	ubtie luster. 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

10 AM to 9 PM 
Mon. -Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM Sanford Plaza 

Sanford Plaza 

'U-- 

-— ,- 
\' \ 
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$ 	i this unman In flt'hfat, Northern lr.land. as sh 
its ;i (nion .hick motif to stinc her smpaIhli's at 

ii ass clrmonstriit Inn hi, the Unionist Vanguard Mos i 
in, tit. The di'mnnctrallnn sins held to express Prote' 
Lint anger at di s s o  mit inn of the Northern Ireland 

liament. 

U. S. Stills Bans 
tuba Red Visits 
Bs THFOLRIRF A. EfllG};R 	States, hose bcn making trips 

Copley Sc'w* SCrVICC 	to Cuba via a third country. 
Then there are student 

MIAMI — The United SIOtCS junkets, usually routed to Cuba 
is kt'vping the doors shut on via Canada or Mexico. Man)' 
Ujmvel to and from Cuba, in hundreds of collegians from 
sharp contrast with its new thioughout the United States 

irsr
policy toward Ari- funning such  groups, called 

it-c Ccanmunlst nation, Chi- Venc'ernnos Brigades for the 
Its 	 Castro revolutionary slogan 

Stale Department sources meaning "we shall overcome," 
uxifirmed that a taboo on visits five made it to Cuba despite 
I* Premier Fidel Castro's S- Official U.S. frowns. 

	

brid has been extended to 	These students have been 
MatCh, 1973. 	 cutting sugarcane, Castro's No. 

At the same time, the United I  crop.  &uingly, the latest 
States slammed the door on Venceremos group was put to 
tour Cuban motion picture P'°-  work building houses. 

	

&cvrs who wanted to appear at 	That probably was a practl- 

	

) 	*' recent First New York Fe's- cal move since Inexperienced 
Ural of Cuban Films. Denial of idda can't do a professional job 
their visas was In line with a with the machete but can ham-
strict policy Of keeping Qlb&flS, met nails to help alleviate an 
other than refugees or United acute Cuban housing shortage. 
Notions people, out of the 
United Slates. 	 The official Cuban radio, 

If you are an American and monitored in Miami, said the 
are thinking of visiting Cuba latest U.S. student contingent 
isate the restrictions.' your Included 33 men and 21 women. 
chances probably are better — The' broadcast didn't say how 

far as the U.S. government they entered Cuba, 

	

concerned — than for a Cu- 	The State Department used 
ban who wants to slip into the to revoke passports of Artierl-
United States. In the first cans going to Cuba In defiance 
place, the U.S. ban on travel to of regulations, but Supreme 
Cuba allows for exceptions to Court rulings have eliminated 

'ensts,

journalists.  schol- that. 
some others. 	 The U.S. refusal to admit the 

Thie, some of Premier  Fidel four Cuban moviemen was 
s sympathizers are said questioned by Senate Foreign 

to have reached the United  Relations Committee Chair-
States posing as refugees. But man J. William Fidbrlght of 

the other hand, many Amer. Arkansas. The State Depart-
icarts, such as black militants, merit then wrote Fultright that 
ahum Cuba's regime encour- the move was "consistent with 

to rebel in the United our established practice." 

Honecker Digs In 
Against Russ Thaw 

By ALAN DEAN 	East Germany, the liberals 
Copley News Service 	would be the first to go In any 

showdown. Although the Bus- 
EAST BERLIN - East Get- sians may one day Install a 

man leader Erich Honecker is more flexible man, the time 
fighting a behind-the-scenes has not yet come; despite the 
tittle against liberals who fact that Honecker's conserva-
a ant to come to terms with the turn is proving an irritant to 
West. 	 Moscow's diplomatic trends In 

West German Chancellor Europe. 

	

silly Braridt's OstpAiUk is 	in order to aid the Kremlin's 
iowfl to have several backers quest for a European Security 

In the East German regime. Conference and ratiflcaticxi of 
These are party off icta at the Moscow-Bonn nonaggres-
So rious levels opposed to sian treat)', the  East Germans 
hlorwcker s uncompromising have had to mike concessions 
Idrology and staunch anti- over West Berlin and go 
Westernism. 	 through the motions of being 

But, say observers, with  the  willing to enter into some form 

	

iresent cx.Iitical climate j 	of dialogue with  West  Ger- 
many. 

Nevertheless. Ilonecker, an 
undeviating apparatchlk, said 
recently that there can never 
be any unity between the "So-
cialist" eastern and "imperial- 

old 
 p 

ist" i*estern halves of Ger-
many. 

This was a far cry front the 
words of West Germany's 
Brandt before opening negotia-
tions with the East Germans in 

s 	 . 	 1970 At the time he said: "Get- 
"" 	 man Willy Is a possibility, twin- 

ing more but nothing less." 
Ilvnecker's statement was 

- 	 doubtlessly made to auure 
East German hardlinera that 
no deal with Bonn was In the 
Offing istdch could endanger 

	

a 	 their hold over the Communist 
half of Germany. 

'I.. 

East Berlin officials are at 
present preoccupied In discour-
aging any hopes of tree move-
merit 

iscour-
aginganyhopeso(freemove-
rn.nt to the West that might 
Lire bc-en raised by the recent 

- 	. 	 ,4ute' of Inter-German mlnLs- 
'Jill. 	II;" It a,, 	le11.al talks. 

'I 
 

	

the sadness that enthralls 	The cotnmunist regime here 
Northern Ireland more es 

	

in S ii 	his now eased restrictions for 
Dressed by this Si U  

aotc'hlnt a çiamndr in Rel.  Germars traveling to Po- 
1i 

0 _________ 
Mon.-Sat. I 



$99 

In the United States, free-
dom of the press is guar-
anteed as a civil liberty b) 
ihe First Amendment to the 
Constitution During World 
War I. hoever, the Su-
; ttnr Court hid that crn• 

sorship of the press would 
be permitted when a "clear 
and present danger" to na-
tional security and safet) 
existed. The World Alma - 
rise recalls. 

- 	 -.-.---. -.-----.-.------ - 	 .---.--- --.---.-- 	 -________ 	
----==, 	 % 	 I_. 	 _________ 	z. - 	-- 	- I_ _J_ - ----------- 	 -- - 	 --------.-..------- 	 - 	 -.-L 	•_ 	 _______ _.____ _--_ ___._ 	 •.___.. _. 	 - 	 - 	=__....•.__._ .__-. •._ 
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Cleaning Up America 

It's Also Going To Clean O ut A Few Wallets 
B EDWARDNEILAN 	from tax-happ) econcmists that estimates on the question are undertaken tnl97O was a bit tess direction, but they give Important stake In working out volurnie of runoff and at 

least major cities. 

COpIC News S(tvit? 	a pollution tax" be levied with provided b) the Environmental than I per cent of gross national economists and planners the realistic standards," the report part of the raw 
sew age must be 	Since almost two-thirds of 

rates varying according to each Protection Agency EPA) and product GNP i. 	 necessary substance to chew on says. 	 dumped ilirecth Into rivers and these cost.s wouhl have to be 

WASHINGTON - How much citizens "pollution quotient" the Council on Environmental 	The estimated 975 cost Is In looking ahead on budgets and 	An example of the cost takes. 	 carried by the public, there Is 

is pollution control going to cost 	"Estimating the costs of Quality. These figures show about 1.5 per cent of potential plans. 	 problem In pollution control is 	The costs of corrective action the very real political questinU 

and who is going to pay for it' meeting reasonable standards that annual costs of reasonable GNP. About 15 per cent of the 	
New technology could reduce the current trend toward appear quite high. They range as to whether support can I 

The seC'CEId part is easier to of pollution control is a pollution abatement could rise potential growth In GNP from costs of improving air and separating storm and unitary from $15 billion over five years found for the required bond 
answer, but harder to swallow: hazardous exercise," according from $93 billion in 1970 to $W3 970 to 1975 would have to be water quality 	 sewers. 	 for alternatives short of corn- Issues 

everyone's going  to pay. 	to a report titled 'improving t*llrnn in 1975. The cumulative allocated to antipollution 	But costs could soar in other 	Most older cities have plete separation to around $50 	Despite such a bleak outlook, 

Control mechanisms Imposed the Quality of Life." published cost for a five-year period could measures, according to the areas. 	
combined systems. In dry billion for a full solution, 	the bank asserts that the over- 

an Industry will be passed along recently by the Chase hit $105 billion. 	 bank's analysts, 	 Much depends on the stan- weather there is no problem. Control 

Then 'ire cuec-'i i 	P-c r'rt en prchrctt

ric costs & not Include the all point 0% that the castAi Of thit 

to consurniers in one tam or Manhattan Bank of Now York, 	The estimated cost of 	These Over-all estimates dards which Are Set. "Bath the But in a rainstorm. treatment Mauive disruption that would "greAt CICAntip" can. indeed. be 
 

	

c 	p- llitiir c ntr1 	erec might be wrong in either public and tniustr) have c.n plants cannot handle the larger occur  fronittanflgup streets 1n met 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, AprIl fl. 1972-9B 

No-Fault Insurance Is Under Fire 
8>' JITh' VAN MLYKI: 
Associated Press Writer 

nrin;tifustional on the grreinds it diseriminafes against cvtaiO 
groups of accident 'iktims 

The ha-ash Trial lawyers Association, an aftilta(. of Lbs 
natloni group, waged a campaign of televtsfnn and news-
paper advertising that some lawmakers say influenced the 
l.gIslaf ure to tmht' no-fault masures in cvimmitte. 

The ('olorado Farm Rutesu and a group of independent in-
siirens Ie'il,tdd heavily against no-fault in the current session 
of th. state's (;.netal Assembly, where a Ml) was killed and 
further study ordered by lawraiske'r; 

In Wisenqwin, several insurance group, including the In-
dependent Insurance Agents of Wisconsin and the National 
Awic tat inn of Independent fnimr.arw'ers, opposed iii nso-f..ult 
ptanus Introduced in the legitilatiwe Stanley rou Ruse, st4te in-
surance enrnrrslssinner, said many 64 the opponents 'see no. 
fault Insurance as an inevitable development .n the future. 

dalton, said the ribjec flon I usually on 11w vurw grounds that 
most mi-fault proposals ''either eliminate or sink thy limit the 
right of tropic to recover for disability or pain and suffering 
that don't have a flied monetary value." 

Ring said the limitations affect both those victim.; who try 
to settle claim; out of court and thosp who file stilt to recover 
for tlansage;. 

Although no-fault plan; vary, thi' ni'inept is similar 'reirn-
hursement for ou•,c, accident virtinnis from their own Insist-
am- c c-on;panIes for tw4Ily Injury and lost wage; regardless 
of who was at fault in the accident. 

In Illinois, the trial Isu-yers group spent $1,t0 in an tin-
suc'texsfui lobbying effort to have the bill killed 

Hut alter the nc..faiili proposal was signe-1 into law Sept. 2, 
11171, Itw Illinois Trial lawyers Assodation file'l suit. 

The State Supreme Court recently declared the leiw on- 

No-mull Insurance plans, already law in seven states and 
being considered in 27 state legislatures train California to 
Ithole lslanul, are facing stiff opposition from is well-organ-
lied and wu'll-tlnann'ul lawyers' lobby. 

In some status, the law'.ers are twing Aided by Insurance 
uimpanIcs no-I civil rights groups. 

Fourteen states ult'fcnte-1 nofault In.urnnte proxal. in 
1972 legislative sessluunis, and lawyers specializing In personal 
injury litigation, especially the American Trial lawyers 
Association, are trying to block passage of no-fault 
legislation In 16 of 11w 27 stales considering such bills, an 
AswintruI press survey showed 

The lawyers' tactics differ froin state to state, but Leonard 
Iting, a spokesman (or the American TrIal lawyers Asm. 

It'so ur 70
th  Anniversary. 

Hurry In, We've cooked up fantastic savings for you .. . Last 3 days . . . Thru Sat. 

Great air conditioner values 
to help you beat the heat. 

Anniversary sail  
No-wrinkle, no- 
double knit blaz 
Reg 3995• 

' 	 . 	- 	- - —. 
SlIL\ IN Iit)ML a modern arc-hih ci dorsn & alw,is, do what the ancient lloman% 

did. The new church of Si, Man of the Visions Is In startling contrast to the tradi-
tional architecture of the Eternal 11711 1. Now 

31w  
Reg. 29's Now 23" 
Reg. 475 Now 38" 

A blaze of glory. Choose textured 
polyester or knit in great looking 
solids or fancy patterns. They're 
all 2-button, single breasted 	I 
with wide notch lapels. center 
vent. Sizes 3L46. 
Sal. prices effective thru Saturday. 

*":I:? 
4111111111111110 

Penncresl 5,000 BTU air conditioner Our 
budget priced room air Conditioner offers 

grail cooling power. Single speed. 115 volts 
7.5 amps. Will operate on any 115 volt 

adequately wired Circuit Lightweight and 
easy to install, too' AHAM certified UL 

listed 

Penncrest' 18,000 BTU air c.onditmorer 
Truly a great buy Imagine, only $228 for .s 

feature-packed room air conditioner' 
Features 2 speed tars and cooling power 

Slide out chassis for easy inSt.iliation 
Adjustable thermostat Plus many more 

features found in more expensive models. 
AHAM certified UL listed, 

War on drugs spans 
city streets, poppy farms 
By,  RUTh PEARSON 	was just beginning to show adding that basically the entire 
Copley News Service 	withdrawal symptoms and standard of living of these pe 

there nugtd be time to stall 	pie must be raised before they 
NEW YORK - The man 	I hadn't taken my purse to will completely stop growing 

kxied desperate. His forehead the store, just the amcaird of opium poppies. 
was damp with perspiration moneyreededto buy grxeries 	And, too, be said that the 
His hand felt hot as he grabbed I told him this 	 growers of the region are also 
my wrist 	 "Then I will need your opium smokers. 

"Lady, you have Whelp me. watch." he said 	 But then, he went on. in the 
I'm sick. You know what I 	It was an $18 watch I'd last five years drug abuse In 
mean' Sick.." 	 bought four years ago and It the whole world has grown tre- 

It was 1:30 Saturday after- didn't keep time well. "You mendously. 
noon on New York's Upper should go to another hospital." 	"Where formerly this was 
West Side, a neighborhood of I advised, changing the mt) something that happened In 
middle-class professionals liv. 	ect 	 cerUan regions only, now It has 
lr* alongside junkies. murder- 	"I need something to pawn," spread all over the world. And 
en, Mafioso and prostitutes. he warned, now In an ugly tone it has spread downward In age. 

"What is It you want" I "That or your life." 	 It was mostly middle-aged pro- 
asked. 	 "Look," I lied, "if you move pIe who smoked opium; now It 

I'd left the apartment to walk to use that knife, 111 scream is down to students and school-
the two blocks to Broadway to and the watchman in that children who take all kinds of 
shop for the weekend groceries. building has a m'olver. 	drugs." 
Returning, the man walked 	"I don't believe you." 	I remembered my mugger 
aimlessly behind me. Rather 	If there's a mythological and asked Ambassador  Schur- 
than turn in my apartment guardian for those who shop on man about methadone, the con-
building, where I might be Saturday afternoons, he had troveslal drug given addicts 
trapped In the doorway, I materialized. The janitor of out with the hope it will replace 
stopped on the sidewalk as building maidenly appeared at their erasing for heroin. 
though to rearrange my pick- the door. Just a few feet train 	The U. N. has not taken a 
ages. 	 where we good. 1-he ad, Ct stand on the subject, he ac,  

He caught up and stopped. He hurried off. 	 knowle-dged France, however, 
was medium height, in his 3. 	Three days later I was sitting Is very much opposed to the  use 
clean shaven, neatly dred, in a U, N. press conference 	ci methadone. The French con. 
But obviously he was wracked termed with the subject of drug sider it merely replaces one ad. 
by the addict's killing need for control. Within the U.N., the diction  with another, he said. 
the needle. 	 atmosphere Is sanitary, safe, truethe addiction 

"You know what kind of sick- devoid of the threats on the to methadone is far less dan- 
ness I have" he pleaded. "I New York streets outside 	ges thar, the alictictian to 
need something for It. And I 	But the hcmkirig of harts heron," the ambassador said, 
don't have money. I reed none- blaring an First Avenue served ..butinethadonte is not exactly 
thing of yours to pawn" Then as a reminder. 
he added ins fist tone: "I have 	Ambassador Carl Sd1W1TLSSi 	Methadone is addictive. "If 
a knife in my pocket." 	from The Netherlands, the ser- you 	t taking methadone," 

His grip didn't relax on my rrtary.general's personal rep- he said, "you have to continue 
wrist No cars went by. The resentative for the U.N. Fund taking it. If you stop taring it 
sidewalk was empty. That's the for Drug Abuse Control, has 	you feel very, very miserable. 
way the Upper West Side can voted numerous )'eari to C'Ufl And there are various bodily 
be on a wintry Saturday after- hating drugs 	 ts when one stops that are 
noon. 	 The ambassador has not felt more or less the same as those 

"Why don't you go to the doc- bound by mere atatractiums that  appear when one stops 
He has gone to i'unate maim- taking heron, such as spasms. 

"I tried St. Luke's Hospital t$Ifl i'il.lale5 in ThM1JIXI to see fever, headache, vomiting." 
up there," he said, motioning for himself where vast amounts 
with his head up a few blocks of opium poppies are g 	After the press conference. 

when I asked the ambassador where the hospital was part of and to try to talk Thai.; of  
the Columbia University en- region into substituting poppies what can be done to trip the 
elsie. 	 for otirr crops 	 addict. he replied: "Metha- 

"Theyrefused to give me 	But the problem, he found, d 	probab)) It is better thanrefused 
 

what I need." 	 goes further than merely fuui- nothing 
His forehead is eke out with ung substitute crops 	 He cuiceded that the addict 

more perspiration. Somewhere 	"A man can carry opium who had threatened me on the 
I'd rcad that meant he was puppies on his back," the am- street Is one of society's most 
really desperate that he hadbass- de*'pointed oil. -But if he pressing problems. "But the 
been trying to get help for a grows other crops, like pots- U.N.andonomca,'e with rC-
long time and had no luck. A toes, for example. then be must spect to him than show tie 
small amount of perspiration, have trucks AM icr trucks one world what causes people to 

meant that the addict ras to build rosdi,' he saul, use drugs." he fr.4iMi. 

I 	. 	
' 	
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This sale will get you stirring 
indoors and out. 

Take your choice. 
only $

_

22, 
f-light traditional 
tylo chandelier with 

titans spindle and etched 
oli  

Early American style 
sluclont lamp has hobnail 
shade and frosted 
glass chimney. 

IrfJi 
5-light P,ledit(YrriflO,'ifl 
style chandelier has 
oak finished spindle 

ta 

2for$5  
Dtes shirts in handsome pastel 
tc)r)es They're Penn-Prest 
pclyC&ter cotton and have long-
p.,snt collars. Size', 14'-17. 

t.t.'n s short sleeve spoil short is 
F+nn.Prst for no ironing Long' 

nt collar, tapered DDdy 
M. L - XL 

Need a special size? S.e the special 
Big Men's section of the JCP.nn.y Catalog. 
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Save 150 
Boys' Mmv 0ersary Specals. Reg. 7.49, Sale 5.99 a gallon, Penncraft' 

One Coat Pius Interior Latex with 5 year 
quarantee Onc' coat covers any color 
Goes on smoothly iiith ether brush or roller 

Save 150 
Rig. 7.49, Sale 5.99 a gallon. "r'r'c r 
On,. Coat Esteror Lites ith '  
Cjulrar't'e 02 2es 	"cothi- with eitrer 

jp -  

Perin-P'r'! 
:L 	.,..,! 

ortanc, p"ts sizes 	31orS5 

Spring warm-ups Boys sweatshtrl 
c cotton acrylic has crew neck anj 

ne 

:i 	n i,Sfi f' 	s 

tor cotton wt? crease 6-20 498 

-$• 4;• 

p 
L- r 	le .J•(,, 

Ir• f 

Penncresterange sale 

J. 

/ 	 \ 
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1 
1 

Save 3095  
Rig. 219 95, Sale $189, Penricrust' Custom 30 
e'iectnic range with 5(.o-through oven door Features 
tirrn'd appliance Outlet, surface unit indicator light. 
.ntonior light with pooh switch on door, automatic clock 
controlled  oven. White, coppartone or avocado.. 
colon Costs no more at Ponnoya. 

- Soecial 99 
palmyfs bristle and squeee 
3 paint brush with 10O-S nylon 
bristle and all wood handle 

- -, - 	 • 4-pc 7" roller sot includes 
V - 	 frame, cover, tray and 2" nylon brush. 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

l'Oilt but nidir, or link of It. Ii tIii' point of 
a giant new jet engine tinder test at N S 	I .rw Is 
Research ('enter in 11cli cland. The ''l;ili't l-uil,ii'" k 
designed to cut noise In'. nls at let airports 

Singapore s Edict 

On Long Hair H u rts 

. By lAIN WALKER 	being badly out of touch with 
Copley News Service 	the latent Western tonsorial 

trends and for banning aiflu-
SlNGAI)ltE — "Any male eni, middle-aged businessmen 

visitor with long hair Is not weI' who are obviously net the hip-
'nine In Singapore. Long hair Is pie undesirables lee is no 

p rhfinedas: I. Hair which anxious to avoid. 
etches over the shirt collar; 

2, Hair which covers the ears; 	Singapore is certainly anal- 

3 Hair which reaches the eye- ous to avoid the example of 
brows. 	 SL)II1C of its Asian neighbors, 

My visitor who in the opin. notably Nepal and Thailand, 
ion of the Immigration officer which have suffered from the 
does not meet these require. effects of allowing long-haired 

ments will be required to have Western dropouts free access 
Pus hair cut Immediately and to their country; but the moti-

his passport will be Impounded ration for the long-hair rule 
until this Is done. otherwise, goes deeper than that. lee's 
4c captain of the vessel or air- government Is becoming In- 
craft carrying the visitor will cressingly concerned at a form 

he responsible for transporting of contamination from the West 
him to a place outside Singa- known here as "social polio- 
pore." 	 lion,' 

This Is the now notorious 	The concern has been ex- 
edict, Issued by Prime Minister pressed in various ways. In 
Lee Kuan Yew's government wlditl(x% to banning long hair, 
less than tour months ago, an antidrug campaign has been 
which is being rigorously en- mounted and certain night. 
forced by Singapore Immigra- clubs In the famous Bugls 
'tcm officers. It has already Street quarter have been or- 

iused dozens of unfortunate dered to close. The most 
Incidents and severely dented dramatic Indication of the au. 
the international Image of this thorilies' sensitivity to these 
Island republic which depends "counter cultures" was the 
heavily on tourism. One of the suspension of the  American 
many attacks came Iran the Field Service exchange pro. 
Londcri Daily Mirror, which gram under which 7oSingapore 
criticized the Singapore gov- students have studied In U.S. 

- ernment In an editorial for high schools for a year. 

_oy Power Concept 

Reduces Dropout Rate 
By FRANK MACOMBER 	The comments take on spe- 

Copley News Service 	clal significance when you 
realize they describe young-

Manpower Is being mixed stern whose classroom alien-
gently with boypower and sea- dance and scholastic records 
soned with just a bit of Big often were pretty dismal — Un-

rother concern in an unusual Ill the work-experience pro-
experiment at the Pacific Mis- gram was launched at PMR by 
ile Range, Point Mugu, Calif. fliackitock Junior High School 
"An Ideal worker ... reliable of Port Hut'ncnie last Septem. 

asset ... very enthusiastic, her. 
very original ... shows insight 	The 40 boys, ages 13 and 14, 
and maturity,., his initiative Is were divided between Point 
a tremendous asset. ..... Mugu and the Conztructicm 

These phrases sound like Battalion Canter anti assigned 
worth o( praise for a class vale- for two hours each day to a 
dictorian or applause for a shop or office job, under super' 
,long.timeemploye, right? '.j.;ion of a regular eniploye. 

Vhey're not. They are, rather, This Is where the  manpower-
the comments written by PMR boypower formula began to 
and Port Hueneme Construc- work. 
bun Battalion Center employes 	Enrollment is voluntary and 
about 4o eighth grade boys once the boys are paid no wages, 
described by their teachers as though sornetinws the young-
"underachievers" and poten- stersare doing an adult's work. 
tial dropouts. 	 What once appeared to the boys 

Now they work at PMR and 
nearby Port Hueneme In a to be dull classroom work aud-

work-experience project undo. denly has bevunitr a vital, use- 
ful role in the office or shop. $1 icated anywhere In the no- 	

lll,ickstock program is 
unique because It provides 
real-hifi' work experience for 
Wys in junior high grades. 

Most similar programs are 
limited to boys of 16 or older. 

"If you wait until that age," 
explains l)ennis Convery, 
ltlack.stock program coordina- 
tor and counselor, "many 
youngsters already are turned 

$ 	oft by formal classroom in- 
struction and drop out soon af- 
ter their 16th birthday." 

' 	

Howard K. Wilson, IliacLitock 
Convery, a teacher, and 

school principal, proposed the 
prograrn to Hear Adm. H. S. 
Moore, cornmarsler, I'Mfl, last 
)ear.  It's the only such project 

the country using a military In 
t'oriiplex as a classroom. 

- -. Students arrive at 9 am. 

I 	

- each 
to shops and offices U 

ti school day by bus and re- 
iey 

selected following an orients-
lion tour last fall. Their occu- 

lt 	palions include automotive re- 
pair, carpentry, commissary, 
recreation, aircraft mainte-
nance. science laboratory and 
photo-graphics. Some prefer 
clerical, drafting or land-
scaping jota, or work in quality - 	control. - "II 0 ON H t C O N" I $ 	"These are 'living' .1cc. 

pressed Into bite s I 't' 	lives," Convery points out. 
squares b Dr. Robert I 	"me>' take Lite place of some 
J'&i'. e>, Swift's aerospace 	electives the boys might choose 

• 
 

re search chief at Oak 
Brook, Ill,, ahead of the 	If they attended regular school 

Apollo 16 moon flight. Thu 	those two hours each day. They 
bacon preparation has been 	still must take all the required 

jVn all of the moon flight*. 	academic course..;." 

a 

Sanford Plaza 	 10 A. M. to 9 P.M. 

JCPenney 
service 

. -1& 
WeaIptol thsi. 

Mon. -Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM Mon. — Sat. 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 
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Longwood OKs Loan, Rations Water 

'F 

Bulge In Inflation Temporary 

("-Ht Prices, Rebates Order Due 
liv Jolts it'ssuii' 	nnu'ruiit'riiient of glittering 	nn'l the io ti'ti ns,w (cittis'S frinil 	iS now iwssitle I" believe the 	'till I.a',es cfrnparrfru free to 	't'c., that tfl.y kr-'i-rw the intent 

Al' Business AttsI1si 	cnhIwIrnte pt nflI.. hitting two 	hip I'm lip (tittitnissiq'n, an aen- 	t,ulg, was temporary. 	 rake pekes if their costs rise. 	and power, it Is quite likely that 

	

onsi Iii ii tiig,'Itwr, luau) Aiw't I- 	. 	'h g'ivm'rnttii'nt that tuisuty 	It cannot be crverlrxikeri, 	'l.vertt'eIes,, C. Jackson 	faf leer rns-npani.a will at- 

	

NEW YORK i All) •- Wsis that I Anil ts'va,n.' i'nk-nI niwoit 	Anirikans tlic't,ilit s'l"wesl Its 	"vet, that Ii was,,'t only the ,,. fmayvin, rhalnmnan of the tom- 	tempt to *fy the new rjti's f 

	

Imitiv In the Inflation rate that pille ,'iitit,ils 11114 liii' halt I" 	i sits' its linpit • stiiifFIItig sinil tush- 	ilinar y Amerlian who hail ilk- 	flilSSfrfl, t,fiirverI that atstjt 10 	the rnarketptssne 	A differ 
appesucil In the first three ssl(li inflation 	 ,mo,nlshltig 	 believed lbp facts show that per cent of roirspariten filing re- payrhoIngkal setting has he"n 
months of the year a temporary 	11w nthnlnktrntii'ti IrIi'sI to 	Nuw the i s'mtii,iissls.n has cvi. 	while l,uInesq knew the tubas v'rts fr,r the very first quarter 	estahtisP*il. 
thing or lifortilAtletill 	 allay the fear by i.Iaiiiiing the 	iletise that .'nnhiles it Ito iletnanri 	for prir'urig It sli Ignored ilort, 	after lbp price fri-etc iiIst.d 	It is  lanfrniiv, all right. •'-d 

	

The fact is that the rate of Jump was temporary, that it 	that large i oiiipnnies reduce and ifflerwierl to get away will, the new rules 	 more. It Is quite likely a h4g q'." 

	

Inflation, alter falling to 17 pet was to , ts e;w-teiI, and that It 	their hikes ami evell rebate to skiing at, 	 All or,p can Ammeo l's that 	In a new and perman" -' 

	

cent on an onnuol hnslt late in isniulsi 1w' teduced by summer, 	' ustione't' 11w nimopimt "1 past 	'His' rule is this F'rfres cannot their own accounting pence- r a I at ion ship 	he I 

	

1973. J'imnpetl all the way up to But Aim'rieana on longer be. 	nycrihiat gi's 	 he raisesi if In wo skiing the flutes led them iriat-eurnte 'i_ government and busies' 

	

8.2 l'r cent in the ,tanuary- hove l)rnmnkes his'> want rsi 	Now Ibsiat' lainus rif sirfeatirig p.reeritae of profits to sales Formation or that they didn't Watchdog, partner, 4leIai' 
F'ehtlmIsr) 'Mars It 511181141 	ilenic ansi nctinn. 	 Inflation appear far nint. esi isis II,.' a.rsge of the 	take seriously the intent and 	whatever it is ralled.-gov" - 

\t fbi' 	ii' 'atli" liii" i allis' 	,,s'i suiblen1v this' .'s libeni' p 	i todihis' thriri is few il 	a i, , it 	. ,,f th 	s.iO r'" •'.rs flrstprowor of liio rov-nrnlsston 	t'rwflt se.IYiq to he •I'.e on 

i 	 Mew-, 

-- 	

- Basic M eat  - 	
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itfrrath 
Bargain Section 

B) DO\NA F..STES The 	(XpOflSlOfl' 	inn 	im new 	well, 	snrage. 	aeration, \)ronge Avenue to use water an Council that federal loans for 
being 

"p)eflt 	Of private people are 
dying to get the city's loan" for pret'enwnts 	include 	grt%urie pumps, equipment and pump Mondays and Thursdays, from the sewer system are not 

I.C)N(.WOCfl)-. Authorization 5rtorage IITUI WrSitOr lit COSt Of huil(ftflg at it TWW Site which bad O1'fingt AtnUC to SR 434 on solicited because the Interiit the sewer system. 

as given b' the Cut Council $111I). drep well, $,5O0; high been estimated to mA some Thcsdjivs and F'ridsys and al rate at this time Is better on Original cost estimates for 
for the mayor and city atIorny service 	pumps. 	$10,000: $149,5011. 	With 	the 	two 	site the area south of 434 on Wed. private money than through the the tiewer 

1) 	
per it proceed with "gotigiurm equipment and pump building, trnproenwnts and $I00,11( 	in iwsdavs and Saturdays. City government 	He added with treatment of 1.2 million gallons  

with the South Seminole Rank 51flflflfl 	nod 	rontincencirs additional 	distribution 	mains Supt. Ralph Fisher said water i'wd up" under A daily 	was 	ii; 	million 	with  
on a klan for $106,000 for im- 51450(1 	for 	h 	total Citt 	Engineer Williom 	Palm use is to be curtzsi)ed for 2IlV'fl federal 	loan, additional loans $4() of this amount to eo mie 
prot'ernents 	in 	the 	water 5111.000. The improvements are had said 	the rity 	would be irrigation 	purposes, 	car tvhich might become ty from state and federal grants 
System. A water rationing wia to be made sit the main plant of prepared to serve a population washing and filling swimming - would not be as "attractive in 

Palm was commented h ordered 	throughout 	the 	rir'. the vsWm of 8,OOe jrsn 
the 	private 	SN'tor 	In 	the 

pending 	completion of 	the By 	taking 	the 	action, 	the The 	water 	rationing 	to 
fut*fl"C. 

Brown for doing an eseel)cn 

Improvements. Rate of interest Council decided not to go ahead become effective next Monday In a utility 	system related ob In speeding up the sewer 
on the loan is to he live per cent. at this time with construction of caits 	toe 	citizens 	north 	of matter. Palm emlained to the Mayor Kenneth Brown said system. 
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Poirst Fla. 
Income Up 

w 

Tim e Saver MkvnI; MYI SL1.I1 \1 \tiW, but snmething sure 
held up the pui4mun with M letter addresrd to rt'i• 
uvri. of howard F. Crowe of Denver. Mulled (let. 20, 
l!ISG, to Oklahoma Cit, it war. delivered Feb. IS. lN2. 
Fin Its efforts. the pntal ser%ier anIed an additional 
three tt'rth since fir%i-du%s pn%thge had gone up from 
he to eight c'enii during the missing Five years. 

ERT 

Yes At ever) Eck,rd Dri.,' Sterol we have 

E
trained beauty corisuttord to show you 

sactlp the right comb,rlotion of cosneI,(% 
t'ot bring out your best And our 

brood-rango un, of beauty aids 

helps iniur, that you'11 ak lovelier 

than you ever dreamed possible. 

County Jail Needs 

Pictured Increasing 
! 	kSIECDOWSkI £IVLIIUIbI( (lIt' for the psonert. 

Remarking that he believes the 

six The 

	

wriff's department TK federal government is going to 

;t'iLitis are consuming quite a require recreational 	areas. 

of time for all concerned Polk 	said 	that 	the 	most 

bc'cause of ever 	increasing economical for financial and 
security reasons is the roof top 

Richard 	Mntz, 	architect, Plan 
presented 	the 	plans 	for 	the Drummond reminded the 

department to the dieriff pxd sheriff 	that 	the 	federal 

the County Commission, onit to government 	probably 	will 

hear Chairman Greg Drj require an infirmary also Polk 

mood remark that if "we arc said there are currently two 

going after federal funds, wi beds available for Inmates who 

may 	have 	to 	make 	some t*ciinie ill. It is possible that 

changes to he eligible. there will have to be four bed.. 

By 	the 	time 	all 	these aviiib*blt. 

'bleeding 	hearts' 	lflValvedin 'In Brevard 	Count), 	&, 

county gtn'ernment get through registered nurse is on duty 24 

- 	we 	are 	going 	to 	have hours a day 	for ernergenr 

recreation, library and church care 11 a man tweaks a leg, he 

facilities for the inmates" is utlirn to the hospital and, 

Sheriff .lohri Polk said that alter 	the 	cast 	is 	on. 	he 	is 

nothing 	is 	currently 	being brought back Ito the hospital 

provided 	for 	recreation 	b4at seCtiOn of the jail. 

suggested that "if we do have to "The federal government will 

tuis't' recreational facilities, we specify the size of the e'ells., and 

get back to the roof top plan." we will request for someone to 

Drummond Inquired if e come 	down 	for 	recom- 

c-s'clxme or basket weave ten mendations on roof deck and 

ring could be used, but Polk elevator ertensrnn" 

said that it would be torn out. He DWIIflWnd said that these 

mid that modifications wouI6 plans should begin as soon at 

be necessary joe a chapel and possible 	"If funded, we will 

ui.n 	 - 	later. 	'- Aro 
 

realize 	a 	more 	expensive 

going to tias'e to provide a lgvl facility but will net out less local 

library for the inmates." expense' because of the federal 

Polk said a Library can isfunding." 

Possibility Exists 
Nixon Wouldn't Visit 

Ilt WilLIAM 1.. RAN North 	\'st'trutni 	and 	the 	'set 
AP Special Correspondent Cong "sill necessary aid" 

It is easy to envisage a set of That aid has been enormou. 
rLrrumstanees that could make initial nrrangczncnts for the 
it impossible for President Nix. Nixon visit were made at ii time 
on to go through with his visit It' of relative lull in Vietnam The 
Moscow next month. U.S. troop withdrawal program 

The latest mission of the per- was proceeding an schetihe. 
ipatetir henry A. KtsSt1lttf Cliii When Nixon was about to visit 
arouse speculation that the China, 	a 	North 	Vietnamese 
rent North ''tit' military buildup was noted It 
sive 	in South Vietruim 	could might hsivr been expected that 
product 	such 	clrcunuiuincrs an offensive would come to err- 

There's evidence that neither barrass the Chinese. It didn't 
Mtisin* nor Washington wants happen 
that Li' happen Each seems What's going an" Kissinger 
get for the summit to go on, ouId well ask. Why an offer- 

But the way the Presidents sive now. when it can embar- 
adviser announced his aer1 ran the Russians' It has been 
four-day stay in Muscim sig. going on almost a nionth and the 
grated that Vietnam was high North Vietnamese' are believed 
WI the list of JUbJNlJ. Lii be capable of sustaining it fur yet 
P1'UtJt"J bt'fmn't 	the LTtp. another month. Should it rack 

Mosi'ms 	c'ontuiues it' ath'er- up a clear major victory and 
Use if 	deternunsitiun to give establish, say, a capital far the 

\'ict 	Cong's 	I'ruvisicinai 

, 
Revolutionary Government that 
would make the Nixon visit al- 
most impossible. 

Would Hanoi deliberate)) set 
out to embarrass Its protector 
and tx'netiirtot" Would the of. 

Z, knaive have 	taken place if 
- Mmcm' had warned against it 

' These are puzzling questions 
/ . 	 P Kissinger may not have re- 

"t'ed satisfactory answerz. He 

- 
.. 	. ipted a Soviet device in di'. 

' '. - tiing the talks as "frank," 
which in Moeecm would mean 
!ir's got nowhere. 

- - l.t'onld Breshne'.', the part) 
cners1 secretary 	who 	is 	It' 

- :nrt't with Nixon. set the tom- 
March 20 in a notably mild 
speech that dwelt on the Soviet 
intention to 'improve the puliti. 
cal dinate of the planet." 

The Russians want the sum- I 
init for a variety of weight) 
rcaM,ns, some connected with 
tin e'otmoiny. Perhaps the \'ict- 
namcae did, after all, deliber- 
ately set out to put the Kremlin 

- on a spot. Perhaps Hanoi is 
- wary 	and distrustful of what 

FE 	%lii"s 1\(. 	DAY 	for might happen at the luznmll 
ibis Utile 	refugee 	In the But unless Hanoi can prnduee a 
beleaguered Quasg Tel truly dramatic virta". it see= 
area of South Virtnam and 
be Is borne psianquln4ll.r likely that the May summit will 

to safer surroundings. be held as plannet 

many a fine accnrnpiisbrrient, ar'sn',ata' 	r,erti's 	and 	spires 

and cooking is no axcaptinn Tabascn pepper sauce is added 

Using a gr,rA bask recipe, you for a snappy flavor lift. When 

can create 	a 	nurnbet' of in. the flavors are blended, there 

taresting 	dishes, 	with 	oust 	a yi have it - a hearty basic 

variation here and there. 'sauce that ynsir own talents can 

- 	.. 	
-. Flask 	Meat 	Sauce 	is 	the tz'an'sf-srrri into favirite meals 

perfect beginning for many a Just pour the sauce int'll one- 

- 	 .- P$' 	dish or casserole 	Arid 2..;art freeler container;, 

what
, 
a more, you can make a cool quickly and freerm t to is. 

quantity of it 	whenever in smaller quantities later 
- 

have time, free'ie it, then use as You can Ifl$SY the Ra-'iue Meat 

mmvii' ii as reej.r1 when.v.r your Sauce in an 	gp(ant ('a'us.r!e 

menu rails for meat muce 
- 	

• 

 Just 	add 	freth 	mu,'ihrncms 

The 	recipe 	is 	simple, 	yet onion and eggplant. hake (or 

marvelously flavorful. Ground minutes, 	then 	sprinkle 	with 

bv's'f if simmered slowly with granted Parmesan cheese. fri 
that simple, when your sauce 1 

- 	

- 	

- 	

-- prepared in advance 
lasagna take, less time - Mar tha ' s the P,a'sis" Meat 

2' Sauce is part of the picture. ?u 

Cooking iatice. la.1agna 

-. 	--'- 
 

cottage cheese and egg mit 
tore, grated Parmesan ehee-e 

Tasty sad 	shredded 	Mnuar.iLi 
-heese, 	then 	bake 	for 	t 

By THE flASCOMES 
minutes. Sounds easy, and it Li 

A ,f.aracnn* Casserole is 
sn delicious fixed simply •ir.d  

BF(ONXVIU quickly with the Meat 	Sauri. 
From 	oast to coast, college and 	e 	added 	flavors 	( 
dudentstatetybavehecuneIn- chopped 	onion 	and 	green 

 pepper 	The mixture is first - ;' terested 
, 	•,, 

 

fl 	The first quarter 1972 operating resul0t for First Florida 
Bancoporatlon were released by T. F. Tucker, Sanford 
president and chief executive officer of the Tampa-based 
registered bank holding company. 

Income before security transactions for the (lest quarter of 
1972 was $1,401,602 compared to 11,123.497 earned in the same 
period last year, or an Increase of 24.7 per cent. On the per 
share btisls, thL, amounted to 43 cent per share this quarter 
as opposed to 34 cent per share earned in the first quarter last 
year. 

The net Income per share, after taking into account gains 

I or losses from bond transactions, reflected income of 39 cents 
per share for this quarter compared to 48 cents per share for 
the Like period In 1971. 

Tucker reported that total deposits for the 24 member 
honks at March31 had Increased b) 14.7 per cent over the like 
period in 1971. Deposits now total 5.501,487,879. lie further 
noted that the loans had risen significantly over last year, 
reflecting an increase of 24.7 per cent. 

President Tucker stated that the First National Bank of 
Titusville and The Orlando National Rank - West had 
become members of the bank holding company since the last 

,report on December 31, 1971. He further added that ap-
plications are presently with the authorities for the 
acquisition of the $45 million Ormond Beach First National 
Rank and four charters for new banks in Jacksonville, 
Melbourne Beach, Punta Gorda and Pavenp4rt 

Scotty's Sales, Earnings Up 

James W. Sweet,chairman and president of Scotty's home 
Builders Supply, announced that sales for the third quarter 

r•ending March 31 increased 60.8 per cent and earnings in-
creased 50.4 per cent over the same quarter last year. Nine 
months sales ending March 31 increased 56.6 per cent and 
earnings increased 53.5 per cent over the same nine months 
period last year. 

Bank Officers Promoted 

The promotions of officers of South Seminole Bank have 
been announced by Bank President J. P. Toole. Mrs. Lynn 
Garrett, Robert W. Sams and Ernest M. Waters have been 
named corporate offIcers. 

Toole stated that Mrs. Garrett, who has been associated 
with the bank for six years, and Sams, recently employed, 
were made assistant installment loan officers. Waters joined 
the bank three years ago, and was named assistant cashier, 

South Seminole Rank with total resources of $31,060,267, 
continues to be numbered among the fastest-growing banks 
in the area and Is the largest bank in Seminole county. 

Banks' Net Income Dips 

Atlantic Bancorporatlon's fist-quarter earnings for the 
period ended March 31 were reported today. The company's 
consolidated income before security gains (losses) amounted 
to 46 cent per share for the first quarter, or $1,592,276, as 
compared to 49 cent per share, or $1,700,177, for the same 
period in 1971. 

After giving effect to net security transactions, the first 
quarter consolidate net Income was $1,614,298, or 46 cents per 
share, as compared to $1,726,756, or 50 cents per share, for 
the same period in 1971. 

• 	
I

Two special Items partially account for the decrease. The 
new Florida corporate income tax penalizes earnings about 
two cent per share; and the first-quarter earnings last year 
included two cent per share in bond trading profits which 
were not repeated this year. 

Consolidated deposits for the group's 19 member banks on 
March 31 were $727 million, or an eight per cent increase over 
the $674 million on the same date last year. Consolidated 
loans of 1440 million were up 22 per cent as compared to $362 
million in 1971. Stockholder equity at March 31, 1972 was 
$17.63, up from $16.43 on the same date last year. 

I) 	 WP 'Phone Splits 

J. K. Galloway, chairman of the board of the Winter Park 
I 	Telephone Company. announced that the stockholders of the 

company have approved a proposal to split the common 
stock of the company on a two.for-one basis effective May 15. 

The action reduces the par value of the common stock from 
$2.50 to $1.25 per share and doubles the authorized shares 
from three to six million. 

At the same meeting. Galloway announced 1972 first 

r 	quarter earnings of 1.51 per share on 1,296,000 average shares 
10 	as compared with $40 per share on 1,137,800 average shares 

In 1971 - 1972 consolidated revenue was $4,211,500 as compared 
with 12,843,400 for., the same period in 1971. Net  income for the 
first quarter 1972 totaled $670,900, up from $469,700 for first 
quarter 1971. 
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heated us a saucepan, then 
- - 

	 is a notable part of this trend transfe"ed to a baking dish 

	

O(the7ddstuder.taatthe 	 with riseese anti baked 

college. aconstanUygrong for 35 minute - 

percentage restrict ti ir 	With the Baste Meat aui". 
A FEW ADDITIONS TO A BASIC' 	mushrooms, onion, eggplant and a topping Of 	to natural foods by taking their ),u can save 70U152U half the 
SAUCE that you make ahead and freeze will grated Parmesan cheese are the only additions 	principal meals in the college's cooking tint* when preparut 
give you Eggplant Casserole. Fresh needed for this hearty main dish, 	 health food bar. 	 meals Why spend extra tune a 

Under the supervision of the kitdien when you don't ha-:" 

CookI i 	
Martha Weignantel, who has to' 

ing Corner 	 been with Sarah Lawrence as 
0 	 their betivan since 1947, the 	BASIC ML%T.tC.CE 

health bar, familiarly known to 	1v cup butter or mnar,arins• 
the students as "Martha's 	4 cups chopped onion Flank Steak Saves $$ 	different tone mid aunisphere 5 pounds grourat bnf 

By SUSAN DELIGHT which follow gain their prestige and a drying rack. flowerer, 
Copley Nevis Service from their presentation and ac- Y°UI 	Ins us 	sjillet 	and 	slotted 

Flank steak, one of the lower comnpar.imt'nts. Either one can wooden spoon will also do the 
priced of the beef cuts. can be impress party guests. Job nicely. 
one of the must flavorful locals The'  California beef tempura london 	broil 	with 	wild 	al- 
when properly prepared. And it comnbim,es the tue-at with imiush- lIIOOdIfle rice is quick and eu.s> 
can star at a party just as pres- rooms and onions. Slices of beef to IreIlre, but impressive in 
tigmously as one of the higher are dipped into a thin batter taste ant eye appeal. The meat 
priced cuts. made with ice water which is flavored 	with 	silvered al. 

Flank steak, which adjoins for-ms a crust the minute it hits month and sherry wine 
the short loin of the beef, is flat the hot oil. The vegetables re. 
and oblong, is usually boneless c-nyc the same treatment. i.ONL)ON BROIL WITH 
and weighs a pound or so. It Partially freezing the 	beef Will) ALMONDINERICE, 
should be finely scored on both will make it easier to slice. I pkg. s6 or 	long 
sides at the market when des- The tempura ,mss'thod of cook- grain and wild rice 
tined for braising or broiling. It ing is enjoying a surge of popu- 2 cupo water 
may also be cut for slow. and Iarity in the West. A tempura I tbsp butter or 
makes 	excellent 	harmiburg*'r set usually consists of a tempu- fluirgarwe 

The two flank steak recipes no Ixin, a skimmer, 	hI'p\tItks

FE 

(lij) 'hi- ms 

Is plain and simple and the 
2 	tablespoons 	dried 	leaf 

'i cup toasted slivered prices  are tndt&tt oregam 
almonds Menus are built arousal 	h- hig 

2 tabLe pions dried 1W bud 
I flank steak Ii lb. i l' 	nutritional 	soeis, 	brown 

1 tablespoon   dried leaf thyme 
I cut clove garlic rice, fresh  eggs, fruit., AM sal. I bay leaf 

tbspa. melted butter ads, tzipres.erved yogurt. herb l cans s2 pounds each - !rrnal 

or margarine teas and fruit Juicts. 
ltsp. lemon juice Soups are made without meat 4 cups water 

2tbspe. chopped iarsley stock as some Student diners 3 beef bouillon cube, 

Up. Worcestershire are reluctant to consume to. 2 tablespoons salt 

sauce day's meats that may be artifi- I 	temi,lpoon Tabwk-,j 	,a-per 

Cook contents of rice and daily aged and fattened with sauce 

seasoning packets with water injections of chemicals and an- 2 teasouns sugar 

and butter as directed on pack- 
tiblolics. ___

'

_ 	with herbs anti 

L i teaspeenrownf 

age, substituting sherry for '-s 
Mar's are thick vegetable In large kettle melt liutter, 

cup of the water called for. Add add onion and garlic, and cook 

almonds; keep warm. made with lentils, beans, peas, until Add groun'J beef,  

About 10 minutes before rice 
brown rice and fresh vegeta- break up with lurk And 	IXIK  

is done, rub steak on both sides bitS, even susuig celery tops 1(51 until browned. Addremalnu'g 
garlic Brush with some of outside lettuce leaves. 

Desserts include brown rice 
tngrealients 	anti 	simmer 	IU1- 

incited the 	cited 	butter' 	sprinkle oovervd 
t'.g with raisins and si Indian 

over low ~xmt fur 1 hour 
with leinsin juice. Broil in pre- 

aiding male with wisuilwwl 
or until flavors are blended .to't 

heated brtnki, lt 	inches from 
molasses. V - 	s delic aJu . 

3.sla,e Is thickened. Turn intu 
heat, 5 minutes on each side 

made with unsulfured 	fried °° 	OF 	two-quart 	freezer 
Cut in thin slanting slices. 

truit.1 	and 	bb 	fI.S c1otatrer,, r 	rigs.ic:*tv 	ivl. 
Add parsley. Worce-stershire 

available as well as carrot or cool and then freese. To use ii 
aiid meat juices 	trim 	slicing 

oatmeal cakes recipes or as sauu'i 
steak 	to 	remaining 	melted 

The fact that Martha's sAs- with spaghetti. noodles or rce. 
butter. Serve as sauce 	over 
meat and rice 	Makes 	four dent customers prefer highly 

a.,..rih hra,,,4 t's.,r. a. "haat'P,  

thaw overnight in regrmget'wtur 
Yield 	I quarts.  nutritional foods does not nec- se'rvings 

Ad Agency Appointed 

I 
II 

AW 

: 
FBAMINGHAM, Mass - Herbert J. Zarkin, assistant 

t 	•vlce president, advertising and sales promotion director, 
Zayre corporaticn announces the appointment of Ingalls 
Associates, Inc., Boston, as its advertising agency of record 
effective June 1. Ingalls will be responsible for creation and 
placement of all broadcasting activity, public relation., 
grand openings, and other special pr.jecta throughout the 
Zayre 205 store marketing area. 

Womotco Earnings Up 
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40 MIAMI - Wometeo Enterprises, Inc., reported a 196 
percei'i increase in pet share earning, for the first fiscal 
quarter of 1972 (or 12 weeks ended March 25), amounting to 
19.5 c-rutS, up from 16.3 cents In the simIlar 1971 period. 

The company also posted a 19.1 percent gain in net Income 
to *1,160.274, compared to $974,436 in the prior year, while 
sales in the 12 weeks rose 11.7 percent to $23,703,7119 from 
$21,416,835 in 1971. 

CALlFORNL ;'ianytliinj:Lhu 
BFFI'TI:%Wt'ItA pgq fwtrkt that L"iey 

1 beef hank steak iNotel give more thosht to t 	evsiu- 
Green onions, muuslsro'-'tns, athat of what they eat than does 

parsley the average perit. Nor are 
they 	di*tlng 	- 	they 	Like '-, cup flot.ir 

2 tbspa cvmnstarth whipped cream as much as 

2 tbsps. cornmeal anyone as 1004 U it Is whipped 

'st.sp baking p.wder h'tsh cream with no 

1 egg, lightly beaten 
or 	presersauves. 	And 	t.".e) 

cup Ice cold water realize the IUnit.d asrstlabthtl 

2 ttsps milk 
of guaranteed organic foods 

l'vanutur turn oil 
Martha uses these 001) when 
she is 	u.r, of uw re1zastst)- of 

Sweet and sour sauce the source 
Soy dipping sauce One of Martha's favorite rec- 

iNui.t'i 	tither 	suitable 	Lean ipes is her Banana Bread Na 
boneless beef cuts are chuck, matter how much she makes 
o • of round, sirloin, top round, there U never any left over at 
'-Ic the end of the day. 

Trinu fat front flank steak. 
('Ut 	beef 	into 	thin 	diagonal BANANA BREAD 

slices, about 3 inches long. Cut l'i cups whole wheat flour 
green onions Including tops Into i cup chick pea flour 
short 	length,. 	Slice 	mush. 2tbsp baking soda 
rooms 	[freak 	iarsky 	Into I tsp salt 
sprigs 	Combine flour, 	corn- 4eggs beaten 
starch, cornmeal, baking pow. los-er'dpe bananas 
tier, egg, ice water and nulk to Icuphoncy make batter. Do not stir too 

Two-thirds cup soybean touch 
1kt oil to 3-3t)0 tk'grers or peanut oil 

Dip a few piece's of beef into Cream together the bananas, 
batter, coating lightly. Slip into oil, eggs and honey. Add dry in. 
deep hut oil, After a minute or gredienla and 	nix well. Fill 
two add other (At, of beef and buttered loaf pan amid bake In 
vegetables, dipping first in bat. moderate 325degree oven for 
ter one how. 

t!..'sYh)ll 	i'II(l [ - - - lofi 	till 	: - 	 ' I 	 - 	' • 	 - 
(I 	I. r t i- 	1:1 1 hi 	t 	ii 	i 	• I I..'' 	5r 	1 11 ! 	I - '' 	I .- , 	- 
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All Ar. First lie. 7V' Ii 	 -' 
All Ar. $.lt,d Whilawihls 

678X14 Fast Yrisc Uniroyal..... 

H78XI5 Jumbo General ........'24" 
N7EXIS Sup-RFirestone........ 24" 
J7U15 Fast Troc Uniroyal .....$27h1 
[Uris Polyglas Goodyear ....2T' 

(1.1* saj.ct es stack so h..d) Plea f-LI. 

Result Story: 

for your interest and participation in our In-
ternational Want Ad Week Special! 

During Last week we published more classified ads 
Than in any week ever before — an all time record! 

Want Ads DO get results —so keep calling! 

322-2611 
COMPARE PRICES, THEN 

COME AND SEE US 

— 7 -  -- -I '-ItOflT sattlea oown TO live 
a respected citizen's chosen way of life. Mr. 
Harvey Smith, an Inspector of Seminole County 
Zoning Board, an agent of Mr. Robert S. Brown 
arrested Mi- . Boasley. The trial was set for April 
14Th, 1972. 	 1) 

Mr. Beas hey was humiliated, embarrassed 
and did appear in court. Now, The ironical Part! 
The Zoning Board Is only 2.50 feel from the Court 
House, yet no one appeared from the Seminole 
County Zoning Board to press charges! The case 
was dismissed. 

There are more than 36 trailers parked 
within a half -mile radius, this Is a trailer section 
and should bit so recognized. Question. Are there 
no normal and sensible people working in our 
government? Wny do they arrest peopue for 
using their land to live on? It ? What's going on? 
Is our democracy and system of government 
disappearing into oblivion? 

This tragedy Is a sorrowful, empty, 
humiliating action against Mr. Beasley. 

In our State Constitution, a mobile home Is a 
home. This is a state law! According to the 
Zoning Bo..ard, every family living In a dwelling 
rrpijt have a permit or they will be arrested 
There are modular homes, ranch type homes, 
two-try homes, etc. you need a permit to five in 
these' dwellings Mr Brown from the Seminole 
County Zoning Board said so! According to the 
Seminole County Zoning Board, every family 
needs a permit every one or two years to live in 
a home. If you move out and off your land for six 
months, you lose your privilege to move back on. 
After six months your property is condemned. 
The only role for the Zoning Board IS to enforce 
health dearlment regjlationi. 

Thanks to the 14th Amendmem and our breve, fighting, forefathers, the Seminole 
County Zoning Board's way at life does not 
belong in a democracy. 

The Zoning Board Is a Monarch. We the 
citiiens and vol,ui demand this arrest action be 
slopped immediately and forever. 

A Worried Cttiz*n, 
Mark G.Banck FREE! MOUNTING 

is VOGUE T vRE CO. 
'OS' WEBSTER AVE. CROSS FROM 1VEV5 
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ethet 	V. hen 
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.1".kc and packed a*a' 
boxes, when the gariie 
r and your work tx'r,ch 

bit, littered with small Itemc. 
*hen paint cans stand .'n 

ii Or floor--then vod twill? 
t;t- t Addingshelves 
The h sInes of puttun in 

5?1I.lves realh remains best 
a 	a c ii s I ii m installation 

5 put up at random In 
i 	houi'e can only serve 
In a eeral wa 

V.hcn von put up vow 
cun, they can be designed 
W ith certain items in mind 

,lh considerations of 
1 	11 height, width (If thi 

-oJItt. the need for a'es 
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WF.RT PALM 11FAI1I, Fla. 

fly JAMVM M. wotfl)AuI) 
- People around lrre are get- 
(log used In seeing shiny Model 	r 4. tnpIi) NrAq Service 
A roniLtcrt And open 	touring 

Enmities 	throughout 	the sedans 	plyirill 	the 	tree-lined 

country are now eagerly plan- boulevards 	of 	this 	south 

ning activities for the tvinting Florida dly. 
tunitner. More of those plans 
include 	the 	 - 	r*i- 

Hut htwte aren't restored an- 	- 
tiques, loAngly watched over 

tni uon of a vacation 	p by tuetluilotis (-nhliwlora. They 
Oum ever before. 

As business and toclal pre- 
are now "01(1" (AlA, fiherglas.s 
rprndoetlms of the kIrl of an- S ulI 

sures build up on the home - tLat1otle that kings a feeling IL 
frill, the appeal of a sony hide- of nostalgia to thou' of its who  
fl!.Ifl% 	s-ohlage 	In 	a 	quiet 	aril feel there eholeIb. more In life  

tu'tk' setting along a PIfle-ta- than 	flits 	anil 	uhrotne 	srl 	 IL 

stered lake or bench becotnes stereo tape decks. 
stronger. The number of "sec. 

has been In. 0(1(1 	OtIte' owners 
A 	wtuthI 	t-unipany 	by 	the 

name of Glasaic Industrlea is  

creasing IlrAtUkticAhhy each turning out 	these cars at 	a 
year --- about a quarter-mitlion cuilla Imcv rate of about three  
new owners per year In ru'cnt a week 	Out these are not In. 
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re you iiisplas.ing ot stot- 	 The Jump will probably I)c 	(tied In steel anti fiberglass and 
Ini,^ Will the ohects be used 	all it 	allows flexibility, the shelf rt'sts 

11 
allot 	even greater this year, with 	while they have the appearance 

i r,14 n h(wll k 	itiipro%vd financing Available 	0( A car from another ff a. tile I their teach 	 up ,o 1Iw 	m n and 	ore atlileut 	• a*' 	
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put :p a few that are 12-inch other strip along the wall the wall 
or more This will take care 	 et-ing SIU1U' "OCW i'OflCvPt.%" for 	The bodies for theGlassic are 	it 's it brand-new car, mnnt,facturvvd in fiber glass by Classic Industries 
of I\ irsize books 	 - 	 prospective buyers of vacation cswistnjctuwl of one-piece Fiber- 	Puweti'cI by a 31Y2 V-fl. this baby is available either as a roadster or an 

I . vow %4, 1,1(- J  shcls's t hoities For example, one new glass, color imprt'iinate-d 	 open touring sedan. ilie price is $7,E4i. th I'. ttom, narrower at the 
Dance Classes Set 	CalIf0( tim coastal development scratches And falling are till but 

to They look better does not sell or lease building eliminated Such colors as 
* lanning to store 1.P T't"- 

	

sites, as is usually the case. It Olood Red, Maize Yellow and pe
nsive. Hut According to Glas- auto Industry doesn't use them cleaningand chanCIng them at 

sic's founder and owner Jack because they do nothing for the regular intervals Stay away 
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-xt:a quarter-inch all 	 numing hoards come any color 	doesn't doesn't(-owe cap lie points 	with regular c'.urk pIi. 	rtl  
ar-nd n its cardboard case 	Insu-uctiOn in dancing will 1w clascs will he heIst eat-li tsi,, sears 	 you'd like -- as long as It's Jet 	out that cacti vr Is virtually 

It von plan to use natural provided by the Sanford Tuesday and Thurstiayn'iocnlng 	Members of this newly Black. Other colors are avail- hand-built from the ground up 
Iiru:-hes on s-our shelves von recreation department in 9-10 for elementary students; fonuiwd vacation home ('Ofihtilil- able on request. 	 and that no shortcuts are taken will need better grades of cooperation with School of 10-1I am. for intermediate nit) club pay tines ranging 	The body is mounted on a 	in construction. Even the Iunt'er 	Painted shelves, Dance Arts. Classes will be student.s. Non residents must Front $150 to $215 per month, de- brand-new chassis that at Ill frames are custom-built for the 	 - -_ s's for basement and pa- available In ballet and modern purt-haw recreation cards prior 1wr1ittg on the size and desir- Inchea is longer and wider than Glassic, and Faircloth oversees 
rat' 	especially, can he jazz June 13 through July 27 	to class starting. 	 ability of the selected site. the frames on the old Ford 

adr from economy grade Children will be divided Into the 	All classes will be held at the Members may then purchase Model A's. And the powerplant the entire operation with me- 
ticulous care. 

it-I 	 following age groups: 7-11 years Sanford Civic Center. 	a mobile or modular vacation is a 210-horsepower Ford 302 V 	But the ('ilasalc does offer \,It can huj special fin- 	 ______________ 

lsbt-d shelves much of it in of age Will be In the elementary 	 ------ 	home for their site, and obtain 	not a 40-horse valve irs block something that can't be cx- 
del;irtmeflt stores or unfin- age group, and 12 years of age 	

financing through the club. straight tow. 	 pressed In dollars and cents. In 
CANOE JOURNEY 	Es-en the needed furniture OUIY 	A three-speed, fully synchro- these days of lunar landers, Lsto-.1 shelves      that are and up will be In the In 	

Micheal Jones, a 20-year-old he iiurcIiase.t and financed nized stick shift 	floor laser beams and complicated Sanded and rounded off at termedlate classes. 
thu 	u-dgt' and ready for 	Classes will be limited to 30 EnglIsh medical student, has through the club, 	 mounted, naturally) is stan- computers it is nice to know 
riutnitung Most of thi"-e art students each; and will be 	begun a solo two-month canoe 	liii' club members vacation 	tuirul. For those who want a lit- 	there is someplace to turn 
of reinforced core material first come, first sm-ed ha 	

journey down the crocodile-in. Kline and furniture become tie luxury, an autonuttic trims- wh
ere you can get back to 

with a veneer and are not 

	

tested Nile from take Tans to their own property and may be mission Is aLto available for basics - on the surface at 	 New 3 M Desk Top Copier 
toils handsome but sturdy Tht't' will be a registration fee the Sudan as one of this -ear's sold or moved at the owners $300. 	 least, you will pay a premium for the seven week c'ourse.Class Winston Qturchlll Memorial discretion. However, the right 	Where the old Model A Was 	 Takes only 22W' by IW' on your desk. Weighs 

	

*u these features 
but you instruction will be provided by Trust Exploration fellowships, to buy a s-acatlon home From known as a cantankerous ma- 	 only 19 lbs. Easily moved. Operates on r'ular 

,A ill save time in cutting. Miriam Re and Valerie Weld. ___________ 	the company and erect lton the chine at times, the Glassic runs 	(1. 1 came across an adver- 	current. Copies letters, pages hound in 
sanding and finishing 	No special equipment will be 	 site requires acceptance as a as trouble free as any modern tisement for some special 	any printed rnat..rul inc1udur. colors, Cr.n'ipl.-te. 

	

'theres nothing quite like needed by the students. Ballet today's FUNNY chub member. This results In car on the road. No gravity- spark plugs that reportedly will 	ly dry., - 1Wliquids, or ch.,m-,cals rrquur.'wi, 
the oldf a s h I o n e 	shelf students can wear shorts and better control of land use and, feed fuel system, no cotton-web give me more hosepower, bet- 
bracket for reliable support dance in their stocking feet; and 	 therefore, a higher quality fan belts, no mechanical brake Lee mileage and much greater 	

$ 17900 1
7900 

If s-on want something ele- 
gant the old shelf bracket modern jazz students can dance 	SOME GIRLS 	overall community, say the de- rods, no spark advance to set. performance. The ad says that 

- 

velopers. 	 You climb into a modern these new plugs will never comes in a s-ar$t'ty of sts It's barefooted. 
and finishes-brass, wrought 	Class registration will be 	FALL. 	R A 	With such new concepts to Glasslc, sink down Into corn- wear out. If they're so good. george stuart 

satisfy a variety of special fortable vinyl seats, hit the how come the auto industry 
There are shelf brackets ecreatlon office in the Civic 

iron, fancy or plain 	accepted at the Sanford 	 1'ENNIS 	owner situations, better gen- starter buttomi and drive off doesn't use them? - P. L. 133 last 14111131 UUJOO, t3*lU 

hat fit into mounting strips Center through June 13. All 	P1AIERgr Ajj 	

end financing for vacation down the freeway at an easy 70 Texas 
___________________ txnites and increasing motiva- miles per hour. Aid you have 	A. The answer is simpl that are fastened 

	

thfastenedned to the 	
HE WA 600 	tin to "get away from the rat- turn - signals, back-up lights, A • __ race; ins snoa oe a 	ner 	ntng lights (neatly placed 	AT 	ener 	 RfiQLJEI-.---- 	year for construction and pur- 	on fingers at the outboard edge 

runn ing 

WORLDALMANAC 	Sets Garden 	
In ' '°' ' 	'iBEST 	chase of second homes. 	of the bumpers) and even a 

" 	One added note: Don't buy 	traffic hazard switch. 
FACTS 

Exhibition 	 -- 	- .-. 	tentionofmaktngafat"capital 	wooden top bows ar*1 frau-sea 
that vacation home with the in- 	Long gone as well are the 

-. gain" profit when you sell. It 	that usedtoerack and warp. Ci 
B,' MARILYN GORDON 	 -- 	seldom happens. Buy it to use 	the Gisasic such Items are con- 

and enjoy for the purpose for 	atnicted From Aluminumalloy. 
The Maitland Art 	Center 3-20 	 hi ' 	 wch it was designed. 	The lop and side curtains are ::. 	

Garden exhibit May 	114, 	10 	,. Tod" ifUNMT 1200 Wilt 

invites all artists In Seminole Questions from readers are 	top.quality vinyl. 
County to join in their Art In the 	,., 	,,,. 	,•,.. 

	invited. 	Write 	to 	.i, 	i 	The Glasaic is not a car for 
Wiwdard, i.t care of this news- 	everyone. 	At 	V.000 	(F.O.B. 

a.m.-6 p.m. at the Maitland Art ____________ 	 - 71- 	 I'. Ci...I.ad. 	. 4111)J 
	paper, 	 Palm Beach), It is hardly mci- 

Center 	(Andre 	Smith 	 S.----- 	 -- 

- 	Memorial) 231 West Packwood 
Avenue MalUand. 

Most industrial nations of 	The fee will be $3 or a $5 
the 	world 	observe 	Labor 	membership for 1972 to the 
Da 	on May 1. "May Day," 	Maitland 	Art 	Center. 

4siith the exception of the 	Registration will be on a first 
United States and Canada. 	come, first served basis. The 
It was proposed in 1882 	artIst will supply own rack or  that 	the 	first 	Monday 	in 
September 	be 	declared 	a 	easels, 	which 	may 	be 	left 
labor holiday in the United 	overnight. 
Stales 	as 	it 	fell 	between 	The center will offer the artist  
July 	4 	and 	Thanksgiving 	adequate space, food and drink FASHION 	 LOOP 

r VINYL Day. The World Almanac 	on 	grounds 	and 	plenty 	of 
_,KN_1TS_L_J KNITS 

 

 
recalls 	 prospective buyers. 	- 
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CASH BU I'S MORE AT 
100 French Ave. 

SCOTTTS  
home builders supply 	Sanford 

MASKING 	VISES 
TAPE 	. 

IL 	 643. 

73 r.j. 

A good quality tape which 
es to most any clean, 23 Clamp Visa  is ideal for 

surface Ihousarids (if P.0th!. ')iop Of SIVICSeVnIII 

Scotty's Price ,.. $434 

	

4" a 60 ytis -----53c 	HOMFSHOP VISES 

	

I aGOyds. ...... 7C 	535
- 	

7 .95 

	

x6Oyth ....$1 	4 34 643 	- 	- 	 • 



AN,.,, to P,,si.wi Pi.I. 
Hired Help 	_ 

J 

Squeezer For Iced Drinks 	- 	 The Sanford Herald 

City's 'Edison' Shows Wares 
Highlights

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, April 27,1972—SC 

TV Ti tit J'r',ie,',q 

. 	

'i" 	- SMT 	 company, which now has a Inventors' sectkii April 	o eapitsi. 	
of three children, Kaufman 

he eirilained. - 	
...'I 	 _____ 	.LW ld :iII 	

patent pending on his latest and those interested can view ,Z~ 	
; 	T i ~ -u build a better mi eff ort-namply sit squi which his efforts, 	 m 

	 him in his work. 
for helping 

*tls_luIlLtII 	

is hooked to tit on the stile of a 	Adlitsnct[) relig,ous man, the sai.1 	
g 	me Inspiration," 

So the saying goes, but Is tie time sl 
 of 

ice nests 
 while a e4 ori, o 	

n
tor 	

i
bed 

ust as 'tevelations 	m
inventions 
	

A devoted famil, flIOfl, IaItWr 

same true for a lemon4tme slg'c waiting for a grewe of fingers 	"If you are an atheist, you can 

	

Irving Kaufman 	
the juice into tea or never be an Inventor," Kiuf. 

	

rrtalnly hopes so but on2 time 	The itiventor, who resigned 	A believer I he 

, 	i r--1' 	
and exploitation will decide that from 	Farmers 	Home the Inventor Is wnwlth 

Kaufman is an r.entor 	
Administration. to devote more Project Tat eta, a rehabilitative 	 5) ,- 

	

me to his invenborts, has Program for mentally retarded 	 i 1.0 	- 
- 	 97- 	- _ 	 resides at 125 West Coleman another bright idea "up his children, to provide em. 	 4 

- - ~ 	i ll, 	 Circle, where he Spends time ii which he declines to pkyrni for them. 	 I 	. 
ThIl set up tit hotMan 	 - 

- 
,e 	 __ -M 	 mai turn out to be worth while, out to be even better than his ping unit to put lettering or 	 - 

	

thus taking neesisive work or squeei 	 advertising on the _ 	bother away 	
aqueeser,  

Speaking of brainstorms 	
anfnrd's answer to Edison Is which he 1)1181 to manufacttn'e 

\L 	cit ision viewers 	tc tc• 	it) : rarc' i,::. ' 	:..: 	
that'.; whit KaufmancalLc h 	at the Florida zposltIn Park 

nning to dtsplay his squi at Kissimmee. financed ' his 

LA-W 
 late William Randolph Hearst's fabulous estate. San Simeon, on the 	 IA710 	 1 

	

: Hint given 	. 	- 	- 
6 at 9-9:30 p.m. Monday May 1. 7'he series of half hour specials is 	 Z~ 	- - - 
hosted bv Mr. E. G. Marshall. well-known motion picture. stage and 	

J 

* 	 I on carnet 	- --- - 	- 	it 
Bold Ones" and "The Defenders." The "American Life Style" series 	B CARL. ARO\SO 	cprea.i and form .4M television actor, familiar to TV watChCrS as One Of the stars of "The 

	"--")~_ 
" 

was created and produced especial 	 - 7r w5wt~;.  	 I 
ly for Bassett FurnitureIndustries,

AP Newafestum 	 Slow release -- Term applied 	 I 	 __________ 

the wor'd's largest furniture manufacturer and presented by Stehi's 	
to lawn fernlsrers that liberate 	color 	 . 

FU")ttUIl? in this area 	
Lawn people have a Langusge nitrogen siov,t. typically con' 	 11L . 

all their own You'll hear 	1158mg ureaforrn 	 ' _______ 

words as biodeMdable. culti. 	Systemic - tpesticide i - 	lil~ RARRARA HARMiG 	IRVING KAUFMAN showing his latest in- 
vi4r and i-enfication, all of Pickup of pesticide from the 	C444CY New$ SeMiCe 

which are quite important when sail or foliage and dispersa! 	
vention a lemon-lime 

 

Acclaim Comes Quick for Prine  R MR CMPBF.t.L 	' I quit the 1't Offire and r pont tt2c firs', time 	
it comes to the 	n stuff So throughout the olant by the 	Q,I would like some 	 slim 	

squeezer which allows 

All Nrsteatur 	 started singing lull Lime 	 oiiIdn't havr got U (I Ii st(' 	
C got flr Robert ' 	"sap. general) prolonged, In 	

Q. 
what or 	

, 
	squeezed without get ting JUICed 

John I'nne is coming 	 Knstolferson was appearing again" 	
director of the Lwa Institute. terna) cffecuvenes.s 's corn- 	lshouldchonse 	

in the eyes or on the hands. 

from the depths of obscurity. 	

bedroom. 7be 
In Chicago about that time and 	As many wntei1ngers 	

In serve as interpreter 	 pa 	to contart coatings 	
or m 	ear 

with a little help train Kr.s 	

llil 
Steve Goodman was on the bill Prine had a barking of songs 	

Here we go alphabetically: 	Thatch - Residues at the 	n1IP?1II e 

Kristoffersrsn who slogged Pau)AnkawenttohearKrtsthf' he'd already written for the 	
Aerification — 

Punching base of sod mostly stem arid the tur;t 	
la and 

around in those depths for a ferson. liked Goodman and fir
st album "I put all my sto' holes in the 

sail to permit better rants, which build into an inter-gray. 	
another ade of 	

- 	U 1 

I. ç tnie and t:to'r friends 	thought he should be doing big- songs together on it 
The stuff penetration by air, water and fer

Tiller 
ing layer 

Side shoot, M 	the bedi and draperies 
 j 	

to use different 

it 	 get things than sing ing, in ii In don 	- 	n 	
rnu-t fc.tdthernotione 

Ilceompo 	 ef;tive n She 

	and lAvender in 	Mates You a Master of the Ke's'hoartl 

its getting rave reviews. plus 	"Paul offered Steve a plan4 	
-' 	 sing readily after use, in eon turf 

	would like 	 Royal Sabre Portable 

Kristoflerson in his 	 ticket to New York and told him 	
trast to slow'brraking down 	t'reaform - A special 	

a flower design In either pink or 

plugs this 25-year-old 	he'd take him around to record 	
I)DT. 	 mer of urea and 1ormaldehy 	lavender. The 

co'or for 
the 	- 

writer whose songs the city folk companies and see if there was 
' 	 Coarse kind — 

Less attrac- thi.t decomposes slowly 	- peting needs to be able to st,znd 	 Regular 

are discovering 	' 	 an interest in him Steve toici 
	 live grasses 
	

leasing nitrogen steadily, 'much wear and tear. - R.S. 	 $99.95 

Print was wro in 	 them th' ought to come and 	
' 	 Cuftivar - A horticultural used in slo -release lain tend

~ I 	- 	A 

- 

III , and country music a-as a)- listen to me — and a couple 	
. 	 a riely or strain as dis' 	

k Ik a methum 	en -- 

ways playing around the house weeks later we were both off to 	
tinguished from botamcal van- 	Vertical Mower - Lawn not 

a muted olive or avocado 
— 

~V He espeemIl liked Hank Wal- New York together It was 	 ,,,, 	- s'ties Jamestown and Highlight thinning device with blades tsitaleafgreenwauldbehand- 	
%'IUarts 	 "-.'. 

hams prime writes rnuntn- Steve', big break and all he 	- 	

are fescue culuvars of the usually a toothed disci set s-er- some with y-i' paneling and 	
Pher 	- 	 p 

style. with no attempt at p(iJ;- could think of was getting 	 . ,. = 	'Chewings" variety, Ruby is a tically on a horizontal axis. 

	

?irnut.ize. And lt would keepthe 	 $0fl95 

country and no attempt l, 	down to bear me 	 ' - 	ruluvar of the 'crreping' 	. used to dig out thatch and p- 	
room from looking dereulng 	 O'F 

rommerrial 	
"Paul manages both of us 	 . 	

' strain 	 pare lawn for overseeding 	Choosea pink and lavender 

I ye been writing 	now He brought us to New 	 . - 	, 	Fine textured — Attrae' 	 ' 	

' 	 floral rbfl for the 	 Types smooth and easy, it's like music to 

started playing guitar," Prime York and rut demos and took 	 - ' 	tvc lawngrasses suet, as Ken- 	Philodendron Aid 	and draperies as you ha ve 	 -our ears. Chock-full of "most-wanted"'  

says, "and that was when 	
them around to record earn- 	

tuckv bluegrasses, fine feseues. 	if your philodendron is losing pa'ed. Just be 	
1'.itur's like Magic' Margin controls, M 

14 I wasn't writing 	 ponies Kris was in New York 	 hn'ntgrasses 	 its leaves it may n 	re' 	11 	 flO 	have 	 ic' Meter scales, Touch Control' .1g 

send them awa In be recorded at that time He put us up for 
	 Hybrid — 

Progeny from potting, which some experts 	items 	 Magic' Coln Set and Clear,Push -Button 

I didn't think about 	
. guests at the Bitter End and the 	

uroing two distinct species say should be done at least 	 in 	 t 	Variable Line Spacer. 
 

forming them "He mamed his 
next  night invited back a huncti 	

Met-ion bluegrass and Highland a year. ma 	mis Over pieasing green color ci the car. 	 .- 
and 

	

who& sweetheart and he of record people I got signed b% 	
tscntgraas ma'. tie unusual)'. and underwatering ran cause petirig 	 e 

sang his songs for himself and Atlantic and Steve got signed 
	JOHN l'hlF 	

successful natural hthnds. ' root deterioration, leading to 	
e stu 

Ins wife 	
with Buddah 	

Major nutrients - Nitrogen. leaf drop Fertilize about ever'.- 	Please se 	U 	I 

	

or 	 12 113tira"llili MIA."111.461tilill 

- A couple of years ago 	
I get to a town flow arid 	 - phosphorus and potassium, the six weeks with soluble fertilizer Decor Score t. 	News 

went down to this place in 	
quite a few people have heard 	' 	

primar' components of a lawn and be sure plant gets proper Service in care of this 

- 	 , - 	 .. 	about me through krts.' 	 L 	 fertilizer. listed by percentage light 	 pei'.' 	
news- 

I,nne cottirosts his attitude 
to his own songs to Kris-
tnlfcrsrni's attitude to songs 
he's written "Kni was taking 
his songs around for so long anti 
nobody would listen to them He 
says he knew rs,actly how grind 
the songs were There was a 
time there when people didn't 
think they were any gucd at all 
Now there are times when 
people overestimate the songs 
He knew how good they were all 
along 

"if I hadn't had a reallygood 

Scheduled 

ry Police 

manager who sings baritone,  
his wile, Sandra brother, R. 
W,, and his wife, Donna, pianist 
Everett Reece, and bass singer.  
Sam Kirk. 

Also on the program will be 
the Klaudt Indian Family, the 
Singing HernphlILs. the 
Maritnatha and the Viscounts, 

The Casst'lberrj PBa'L is 
sponsoring the event to raise 
money for the welfare and 
benevolent fund and toward the 
building of a PEA hail wtuth 
also be used as a youth ac-
Uvities center and would In-
clude a gymnasium. 

Idyliwi ide 

Schedules 

Round-Up 

Principal David Sawyer has 
announced JdyLJwildc 
Elementary School will hold a 
kindergarten roundup to 
register ctüldrn for the coming 
yr5ur . ' 	a 	- 

Parents are asked tc bring 
proof of birth if available but it 
is not necessary for children to 
attend. Miss Evelyn Blood-' 
worth, school nurse, will be 
present to answer questions 
concerning required Ira-
munt..iition 

Kindergartens an not zoned 
so child may attend school of his 
choice, but n*zst provide own 

aniortation. To be eligible 
child must reach fifth birthday 
by Jan. 1, 973. 

. 	e I ... . I 

HE 

r a& 66t 

	

(i1i ii d-reai'0 	i n' made easy, 

Sioux City-style 
By Ahiq.H Van Buren 

I' 1975 5, cbcs T-5. V. N,vs Ind. ii 
DEAR ABBY: I must comment on mothers she go thru 

their teenagers' drawers and read their personal mail. 
Don't they know that the way I. teach their children to 
respect the privacy of others Is to practice Ii? You abe 
teach love by practicing It, 

I raised three children, and they always came to me 
with their little problems because they knew that I would 
always lstrn, and ccmfort them even when they did wrong, 
and not condemn. Maybe that Is why they never had any 
big problems. 

I knw a mother who kicked her 17.yearo$d daughter 
out of the house because she found out she had had a Love 
af(nir. Kicked her own daughter right out into the si 
of course the poor child went to live with her boy friend. 
Where else' She soon became pregnant, and then her moth-
er cried, "I tried to be a good mother ---- how could she 
do this to ME" 

I just don't understand semi people, Abby. 
RAFFLE!) :N SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

DEAR BAFFLED That aishes two if as Jr.B, Betas 
of the most wo,w$erfwl 'nMhrrs In the world raised their 
families in year t.w.. Mine dId.) 

DEAR A8fl': The letter from "REAL SUFFERER" 
could have been written by my husband a few years ago. 

	

O 	lie, too, thought I was a hypochondriac because I was con- 
stantly complaining about my health, couldn't sleep and 
c'ouktn't stay awake and was always taking pills. Then I 
disc'ovcred RECOVERY, INC' 

This self-help group taught me specific techniques for 
handling all the problems that Pnbaml outlined In his let-
ter; preoccupation with symptoms, pessimism, sleepless. 
ness, overactive imagination, self-diagnosis, nervousness, 
etc. 

You would do your readers a service by telling them 
about RECOVERS', INC. It Is In its 35th year with 521 
groups In the U. S. and Canada. 

A FORMER HYPOCHONDRIAC 

DEAR FORMER: I Investigated this .rgaslii and 
have found them I. be rvs'nlhlrd you said they were. 

Free literature I. available by wiltiag to RECOVPRY. 
INC., tIC S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
'$53. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO ALMOST EVERYBODY: Yes wtJC 
be much better compa*y U you remember o.e elementary 
tale: Never Interrupt anyone when be Is talkiag. 

tough sea captain whose 
daughter dies mysteriously 
while running around with a bad 
crowd, led by a ru:hle*s 
playboy. Set in Hawaii, Boone's 
search for the people rerpon-
sibte lot his daught.r's death 
takes him to the bemitiftil island 
of Kona. 

0-10 NRC, The Rob Hope 
Special. This will be Rob's 
closing special of the season and 
he has lined up a substantial 
guest list, Including Glen 
Campbell, Vie Damon,, 
Dorothy fj,moesr, his old part. 
tier with Ring Crosby in the 
"Road" pictures, Carol 

flung About." When a rich 
rancher's wife (Meredith 
MacRae) runs off with a hand. 
wnn man (Monte Markham), 
Heyes and Curry are hired In 
tiring tier bark. Shp returns, but 
so does the boy friend, who then 
becomes the prime suspect 
when her husburnd Is mutdered. 

9-I1 CBS, The CBS Thursday 
Night Movie's "Kona Ce*st." 
Starred see Richard Boone, 
Vita Mile, and Joan Blonde)). 
Boone plays Sam Moran, a 

death in ehiWblrth Patricia 
Neal flattafes 

10-Il ?BC, The Dean Martin 
mow (Rerun,, The 'lerk at the 

hotel deak, where Dean and 
Ruth Rural try to register an, 
newlyweds, is none other than 
Archie Bunker - Carroll 
O'Connor — who really doesn't 
believe the onuple is newly wed, 
or, for that matter, even oldly 
wed. In another skit, Ruth plays 
a new tenant anvious to move 
Into her apartment, even betor" 
It's completed. Vikk Carr also 
visits the show to stn 'If I 
War. Vesir 'Nornr,ri 

ion Tonite 
lawrence •flO iormer rxsnsj I elevis  

-10 ARC f.nng,treet (Reruni (4) Romper Room 
IHURSDAy 	 (t) MOVII 	 "1 See Said the hued Man" 

9:10 (4) Virginia Graham 	Blind insurance investigator 
moo () DIri*PI'I Pta-a 	Mike I,nngstr.,t hear* a 

EVENING 	 10:30 (2) Concentration 	murder, The victim is a 

8'9 NRC, The Flip Wilson 
Show t Reruni. Funniest part of 
the evening is when Geraldine 
shows up its ii clerk in a 
deportment store owned by 
Phyllis IHIIer ond where Tony 
Randall lit the floorwalker. Flip 
and Tony also play t(ihostS of a 
children's IV show. Another 
guest is singer Billy Eckatlne, 
singing 'Make It with You" and 
"Third ('hurl," 

&9 ARC, Ails Smith and Jones 
(Rerun). "Something To (i.,t 

- 	 - 

At'R95 nfrhnsmp 
I P'.msl. 39 lI"st.lry 

W'tr.nl 4O(J$ow trill coal 
S Mel. 41 Indian w.Ihl 

attendant ill.iI.tIm. 

ils 

llUoIht'a 43 And others 
helper (i-ar.) (IAII,%, 

*3 Juitsdkt$on I 
=boat of an Arab 43 

14 Opratic 
(ab ) 

41 t.iitity 'si 
mri t.l 1st t i.n .,,l, 	ti', n, ii iii, ,'.y ii 

IS Natu,.i 	ifu 45 Risk 
$I I(OniS 	ilat. 

5 (lila " -.'it 7* Uoln 	n ,tuiuiy 
30 l'hin-.ui IS lI.h,ew letter 

I? Throngh $5 Iti'tIiø S Mat,', name 
It,1 	p dynasty 

is t)omesik Inventor 7 1.0v,4s.ts 3$ Anil-i-Rasn 
animal 5* Fiench rivef 5 Town (Cot- slave 

1$ F4(b). tuber 9 Anti.nt utah prefix  34 t'nt.tie 
si Rimitar (heck paInt., , Asian rnnnl,y 15 	-b.'y 
34 R.m of 'O Se t yan in (Jr.sn,tof 44 FIN sall t 1011 

wt,rst.n flour 44 Papal crown 
Nell.) hon., (mum) 41 Win. sup, 

27 'Puthtsh Ii L)n'sni'itIc ii Ili,,i, hume aa i;k of herit 
dignitary helper it Public vehicle "i Ilecord, roll 

35 Pickled food 3 Smear, slIl, I 	Iibru,y nt flInt,, of 
32 Indonsilen j'iirh 't,,pin,, en,r.ns-e 

atantla ?l lievis. for $3 Iltilital 
33 Actor, taking Is 

Fetter 54 fisme-stri 161i
34 

DOWN I)ittur,.s 
Son of 0,1,1. 22 l.h'n,k.c-pen. 54 ISS IRwoar') 
(myth) I Female boy.. 2.1 I'i.",n sourul 57 I'ilni le31 

33 Gradual 2 Mine entrance 24 Masculine (vat I 
slipping 3 Amnkars 23 fliblival S'S Military 

37 Presidential state country tille tab 
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F:00 (2) I Dream of 
Jeannie 

tim ,necv urunmn 
10:10 (9) Fa;hions irs S.wlruo 
ti-ca)  

waitress, 	and 	f,ongslreei's 
aruti" hearing affords him t}'- 

, 	- _ 
(4) 	Truth or 

Consequences Century only clue, the assailant's gait. I: 

(5) Dragnet () Lo', American Is enough to put I,onit.stre..t 	n -i 

7:30 (3) 	To Till 	he Slyte dangerous trail. 
Truth (6) Sejrcp, for — - 

(4) Hogan's hero, Tomorrow 10-Il ARC, lAte, Death ar4 the 
(9) Primus () Spilt Second American Woman. 	A 	very 

5:00 (3) Flip Wilson 1:00 (3) Somerset frank 	revealing documentary LLL (4) Me and the (4) mars My Line? explorIng the particular health Chimp (9) All My Children _______ 

(9) Alias Smith 1:30 (2) Three on a problems 	faced 	by 	women, 
And Jones Match explaining especIally the fart 

5:30 (6) My Three Sons (4) As Ipse World that American women ierm 
9:00 (3) Bob Hops Turns n'ic.re 	susceptible 	to 	certain NOWI 	lu. ii's,,,,, 

(4) MovIes (5) Lets Make a health hazards than women t0",'4rl -in 
(5) Seven Seas Dee I elsewhere, but that American '' 	' 	' 	

'n 	.s :nu 17 SI) 
10:00 (2) Dean Martin 2:00 (3) Days of (sr 

detection methods have in fact 0) Life and Death Lives 
n

m~____
of the (4) Love Is a Many given them longer life. Certain - 

American Women Spiendorod Thing rase 	hIsUr:es 	will 	he 	sina(v'rl 	- -- 
11:00  (9) h..wivw.d Genie out, 	involving 	cancer, 	stzess - 
11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 2:30 (3) Doctors 	- - menonsn'e, alcoholism and 14 	FORD 1P 

L/WLr1 m 

*". v--n i,:1 ' i 	f1 5Iti 
ii.. 	 rimwk war, 

"Tbe riNi Imir Icr $ %. 
't'sr tier." hark 

"fl..ki aibsa." Jarkies 
"l(nirka,"Tri 
As flt this." Drmatir 
"ark.E, C..lh,V.ns."Sit  

14,441') 
'i 	Ikeaflsiig." Fmusklui 
"A ('sisb.'' 	%ork h %r'rI' 

IW'iw'." SSfl% Ii Cbrt 
-A Horst with 

Ifleflri 
"ia,.k WbjI 'in tkini' I sir 

Mt.' (rrrs 
jfl 'uk, 'sos flrrr," Staple 

SIs5en 

What's your problem? YouR feel betiet U yea got K .fl 
year chest, Write to AIRY. Box 11711, Las A.geln, Cal. 
1111$, For a personal reply endue stamped. addressed 
-I. 
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40 uir 
O'.'er,eeding — Spreading 

seed on an established lawn 
ligtitiyi to thicken a thin turf 

or to upgrade the Lawn via new 
cultivars 

PH - A numerical indication 
of 	soil 	ridits -alkalinity. an 
which 7 is neutral. less than 7 
acid, more than 7 alkaline', lim-
ing rot armdificatrnn is sug' 
gestt'd it the pH deviates more 
than one hit from 7. 

Physiological fatigue — In' 
ernal "discombobulation" lii 
grasses forced to grow under 
debilitating condition--isuch as 
Kentucky bluegrasses under 
high temperature i 

Ittuzome — An underground 
stem in species such as Ken-
turk'. bluegrass and fine fescue 
w Inch •'nab)c the plant to 

----------- --_- - - 
	 isa ICr MOvies 	 151 (iuidirlg Light 	 ___ 

3:00 (2) Another World . 	 POLLY'S POJ1TEUS 	FRIDAY 	
H Dating Game 	 "Riason 	£ 1j 

10.9-10 

1120 	Silk LaIIIplla(lt. 	
6:15 121 TV asstoom 	 (4) Ed9 Of Night 

(4) Secret Storm 
a. 

Osslya?2.3O Problem: How to Clean 	
MORNING 	 Genral Hospital 	for Chaplin 	. . 2 Ii. 401 6:00 (5) Slim MImI 	 2:30 (2) Return to Peyton 

Place 

(6) Sunshine Almanac 	(9) . 	.. 	rise noted 	
'ACADEMY WINNER 

gt_~ I 

(5) Slim Mimt 	 1:00 (2) Munsters 	 Si 3,ini Ooma?sc S-serf 
6:30 (6) Sunsn,nv aam.s?er 	 (6) Ant 	Guide 	By HER8 S7A24TON 	 I ! 	

I 	
11%' I'OI.l.V (11%MI'.It 	 6:45 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 to k.. 	 CopleyNwsServiee (9) Florida AgrI-World 	(9) MOVIS 

DEAR POLL't'—My l'ct I'cevt' concerns the titutitmt- 	7:00 (2) roday 	 1:30 (2) I Love Lucy 	 - 

lessness of local deli'ery truck drivers, such as laundry 	(6) News 	 ts Perry Mason 	 Question: "Charles Chaplin 
.942 2 and milk men. The driver jumps into his truck without 	(t) Iota's Big Top 	5:00 (2) DIck Van Dyko 	— w horoopeshow 

a backward look and too often pulls out right In front of 	5:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 	3.30 (3) (9) 4w' 	 why he Is recelvtng an Oscar 
an oncoming cam .—ELIZAHETII 	 () Mike Douglas 	 (6) Green Acres 	this year" 	 -- 

9:00 (2) Phil Donate. 	4:00 (4) News 	 Aaswer: Yes, indeed! When 
=. Polly's Problem . 	 -- - 	 — 	

, 	 something as special as an 1: 	DEAR POLLY—I would like to know if any reader Academy Award comes along, knows how to clean silk lampshades at home. Mine 	 i'X'ORRY CLINIC 	 you can bet that person's horn. have green velvet and gold braid at the top and 
bottom arid I am afraid this might fade if they get 	 scope will be Lighting up like a 
too wct.—MRS. G. . 	 By George W. Crone, Ph.D., M.D. 	pinballmachine. We'll t.lI you 

why Charlie is finally capwtng 

	

____________________ 	Oscar, after we Look at his 
DEAR POLLY—Anna Lee wanted help in removing 	Gary and Hammond 	'"."' 

"5 	 stars. 	 Ineve'r',vi 
black spots from some of her silver. She is probably re- 	"Worry Clinic" fans greeted 	 ' 1, .-, 	 Born Charles Spencer Chap- 	l,1IqvLER OF '42 ferring to those which appear on silver salt shakers and 	ma when I occupied Rev. in In Lonchei on April C. l'$, are caused by the action of the salt. She could rub such !-016a spot with copper cleansing powder. I find this removes 	Roiston's pulpit In Lwefl, 	 ' 	Chaplin Is an Arlan. These fiery 	2:30 Matinee Daily 

except Sat Sun I 
spot but dulls the finish so It would then have to 	Indiana. We had a packed 	' . 	

") 	
Zxilac natives are known for 

brightened with silver polish.—R!JTII 	 audience and "Scotty" 	 . 	their prolonged youthfulness, 

DEAR GIRLS—Mv experience has been that most of 	
drove up to hear me, Note 	 their sturdy egos and their un 

such spats are wheie the silver plate has worn oft and 	his d;amatic and speedy 	- - 7 - 	
flain energy. 	 ________________ - 

	

* 	San is at Aries, which E. C. 	____________ 
nothing I have done has ever completely remedied them 	answer to prayer back In 
except a professional reputing. I have even tried those 	1113, white at Moody lssti- 	 'ci" 	- 	Matthews calls the degree of 

products sold for adding a coat of silver but with no good 	tutet 	 ___________________-_ 	 t7 It IS emphasized In 	D,+,.i. mast,. J results,—POLI.X 	 .. 	the charts of sia± nttthIes as 

DEAR POLLY—Car seat belts can be used for things 	 T'564: Fans from 	 - 	Queen Victoria. Houdini and 	TONiTI TNCU sar.
PO 

nlhi"r ihon elm nispyinam t,,. wki,J. *1.,.., .., 	a....i......i , 	this Csiv POST TRIBUNE 	. 	- 	" 	 ' 	 nan... L_ 
irs a Swuon,,. *.si..w 

DEAN MARTIN 
BRMN KEflB 

'Something 
big' 

TICPINiCOI,u* 
PLUS AT 5:25 

TN I 
3 STOOGES -in 

'IDIOT'S DELITE" 

Jr- ,", 	••.,,., 	,Ifl,1 	vvI V uVa1511VU, 	£ 
find them helpful In securing such things as a boxed 

-" 

and the Hammond TIMES it night. 
birthday cake being transported borne from the bakery, greeted me after a recent But he said he already 
My latest us. was to hold in place my wig on Its foam address I made' in Lowell, had a good room and wasntt 
head when I took It home front the beauty shop. They are 
great for these and many more uses.—M. C. Indiana. going to accept the funeral 

Re'.'. Stanley Rolston had director's offer. 
POLL's"S NOTE-Some readers have written that they 

use seat belts to hold bags of groceries upright to keep invited me to occupy 	his Woil, Dr. Crane, I felt a 

them from spilling all over the car when the car stop. pulpit at 10:45, followed by bit 	skittish 	about 	sleeping 
suddenly a pitch-ln.dinner. near a corpse or esen sur. 

DEAR I'OLLY—My Pet Peeve anti Irritation Is that Dr. 	Crane: 	he 	asked, rounded by empty coffins. 

when I badly need to use my telephone I find children coukl you also speak briefly But I had no place else 
talking on the line and they may continue for an hour or and answer questions from to go and night was ap. 
so. Parents, please, discipline your children and set limits our Young Married Group, prowling. 
on tlieli cutis-ersations w ien you have a party line as the 

who will 	also 	be at 	the other party is entitled to Its use, too. I cannot afford a 
private line and find this most annoying—MRS. A. C. s. dinnerr Besides, I figured if I had 

begged the Lord to find me 

You will receive a dollar if Polly 	uses )our lasorite 
homemaking idea let Peeve, Polls's Problem or solution 

It was there I got to meet 
many readers of this column. 

a room, this mntist be .a quick 
direct aflssst'r to my pt)er. 

to a prpbleni. Write I'olI 	in care of this newspaper. Ja'tnes 	Vatt 	had 	also So I suited the funeral 
tirisen to Lowell from his parlor. and met the under. 

WIN AT BRIDGE home at Cedar Lake. taker. 	Ile 	showed 	me' 	the 
For years he had pinch room, which was nest tt, a 

Gets Maximum from Cards hit for inc at my Bible Class casket with a dead body ,cl- 
ill 	Chicago TEMPLE. 

- out therein, 

AMQ.5T, t 

NOW 
OPEN 

9UNIS 4 
wo 

Baainä 
LOBSTER HOUSE 

Service From 
Il;IQA.M. to 10:00 PM, 
Sunday They Thursday 

11:30 A.M. to 11,00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 

EXCELLENT SEAFOOD 
Ine'sp,nsav,iy Priced 

RAW OYSTER BM 
CUe.K,TAIL LOUNGE 

PH, 3223281 
250$ S. French 

Sanford 

rq. •ve,yt hing 
, we awer beard 

about hree.s. zaaer 
D.os, .50*,. 54tiçr U 	)2) S ''s 

NOW SHOWING 
TWIll SUNDAY 

coat'd Pr omy 545 'a 
SAT Cw'r Press a 

IUN. I 	 ' 	 4 
Ni I 

SAT APT ISNOONS 545%' 
(me J,,a$.LsCh,l 

siOOttSSHa* 	 . - 
PRIG IOLO SGT P*IU 

ragn wnrrv nnvooa could get  
up from the audience They of-
fered me jobs right away. I 
hadn't thought of at before wif  
like an audition id never 
pleved in front of an audience 
before If the response hadn't 
bn .n g.ind. I 	iiuldn I have 
pursued it an further 

1 was working as a mail-
man I started singing one night 
a week and then weekends It 
got to the point where I'd built 
up an audience and It wa snow 
tog ou asnd1didn't want to walk 
4t) hours a week carrying mail 

Gospel Sing 

By Casselber 

The Black'wood Singers will 
head the bill when Cuselberry 

Police Benevolent Auociaton 
ireients direct from Nutwlile 
some of the notion's outstanding 

oapel singing groups in concert 
Friday. May S. at 7 p.m. in the 

Orlando Municipal Auditorium. 

Known around the world, the 

Bbckwood Singers have been 

on national televiawn and radio 
and have their Own TV show,  
which is seen In many major 
cities in the United States and 
Canada. 

The group consists of Ron 
Blac'kwood, spokesman and 

WOW) ALMANAC 
FACTS 

,/>ç : 
A 

Thuf ('leral Bureau (if 
lnvt'ititn'n i ri;i 	s at 
activit' .1 I tic leirn' 
of Jui1itt 	hitti anvesti 
gal 	all violations of fed. 
era) ii 	extr; 	t misc s;..i 
cifwall'. aastgiierd to aumv 
ether agency ti, Iegislatwt 
action The eac't'pinins in. 
elude counterfeiting and 
Internal revenue. postal 
and rustims uutatwns. The 
World Almanac says. 
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_ 	 Swimming Pools Are Our Profession... 
Ill-mijiffli 	 FREE DEUVERY IN THE ORLANDO AREA 	 BMKAMEfiICARD 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 	 _ 

ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE INSTALLATION 	-..- - - oll 

j\Frem•a. 
- 	

Sharp 

a 

.L 	 Bank &msricard 
I 	 - 	 and 
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Freeman Tie. tashioried ol 
s&t flexibit crinkle paten, 

Newly shaped tut in b'own 	 .- - 
with tan or fiei fvu,ic wctP 

b-t'w!- Cflt 

*s advLITistd iN pL*yboy muq*zit 

ig I~t' 

I I 	
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E.FIRSTST. 	SANFOPr t .1 a-.,.s 	hwtt ut 

.%tid the immi had only a 
eurt.iimi 	awn to st'p.trat.' it 
from the oc"tipted casket. 

"Well, I ahnost backed 
away From the deal, etc-n at 
that late moment, but 1 fig. 
tires) I should not rrfrvt an 
4nSWer to rn'. 	for 
that '."t'uld be' Iniultin to 
(;od. 

"fles ides, I hadn't told the 
Lord I didn't want to skp 
in a funeral parlor! 

Sa I took the roommi. 
"Dr. Crane, 1 nc'. cv base' 

receised such a quick and 
immediate answer to pra'.rr 
either bet ore or since! 

"how tile) that el tssmitate 
kisoss that 1 S5',Li 

anti without as place' to sleep 
that st-my night? 

"For I had never told a 
soul that I was without a 

peiuiy to pay for room rent."  
For oser 00 years, Scott's' 

was a popular song leader 
and evangelist for many 
chure'liri and especially 
with Army recruits. 

For his Scotch dialect and 
superb platforus p'.vchoIojv 
enabled hL'n to change * 
boisterous crowd Into an at-
tentive audience within a 
few minute's. 

i4i.spe wiss. s. Dr. Crone a acre 
of km. ieeipapan. •eai.,iag a Igo 
asapsd, sll,..l ..nl.p, icE II 
led. IC •.Se 1pua1 sal pOal,a 
.'. •it•j• lb fl1 1.., V 	•I i' 

I ('-pr,u65i iii! 

As a boy, he had worked 
in a saloon in Edinburgh. 
Scotland. 

Later be came to America, 
was converted, and entered 
Moody Bible Institute, back 
in 1913. 

He worked in a restaurant 
for his meals but had finally 
exhausted his last penny on 
room rent. 

"Dr. Crane," he added, -1 
had packed mity tnmttk and 
was about to go downstairs 

to figure out where I t,itild 
transfer it. 

"For I didn't has e a rml 
cent for room nt-nt ami my 

t'' iOu's 	it-lit 	5' .15 	ti'l 	liv 
nightfall. 

Su I kitehi clown 1iiid told 
the Lord I was hiatt) tsp, 
with no place to sleep, so if 
he wanted me to continue 
my t'thmcatlnn to be an es-an 
gelist. I'd tired outside help, 
and No. 

"Well, whirmi 1 got off my 
knee's and went outside, si 
crud classmate's were sitting 
on the curb, 

1)nc of thm.'tii Jumped up 
amid said, 'Scutt', are you 
lookIng for a place' to sleep? 
end I nodded assent, 

"So he told me he had Just 
been offered a room at a 
funeral parlor, where he was 
n.'irels' Ui ur.isvi'r tc phuonc 

lit- tlise'ardu'tl ,s club on 
diinimy's at's' u I s p a d e s. 
r iiff.'d ii sjiisk' - led a club 
ft omit Iii% hand. noted that 
Ihinalbam.' pluuss'.l the It) so 
lit' Ilip.'','u'si duiiiimy 'i pick 

'l'liiiiits 	wt'tt' looking 	ii ii. 
Ile 	It'd (111111111y 'S last spade 
and r isllu'.I. 

This Is' It him 	w Iiht 01W 
trump ls's than West, lie 
c ii S h t' si duiiiiuii)''s acc of 
'liutts It'd ii Iistiioiitl Ii, his 
kiiit iiimtl aituilhici diain,iiitl 
'ii (liitiitil)'S qtiu't'ui 

I )utm.alli.stit' 	"5 ii" 	sttis, ii 	to 
tihItillis uitul had to ruff In on 
thus' next ls'uuul Then tie' had 
to lead awas from his jack 
,stid the rt'.ii lacI)siff had 
U iiiiiiptietl again 

(H course, it wasn't too 
,'i ,'at 	ii 	Ii iiutiul'Ii 	'I'hit' 	was 
the c:isIs l,is 	s i' Si' it nu- 
ll 0111)1 would maku' 

* SPA'i 	5 141I5P4111 ASSN I 

rniijvmirn 
Thi i.i'Ieiing has htr,i: 

Visit North Emi South 
14 Pan l• 

I V 	l'ai 	l'ai, 	I NT 
I',,:', 	: ! I 	I'm's 

l's.'s. South. ho),1 
£n5I VK632 ,IliO 451 

V.'hat it', ) 4-ti lit,, Iluss 

A - I'a'. We lair ii, imp no 
ii.,. I0 litiI5Ii, hut lisli It ,.III 

111111- Owl) is., fui ther uhf it sir' 
until, - Ilni,sri,,bcr, ,tuu, partner 

slId ssot 1,1st sissy sine heart. 
'Iifl)Av',4 qii,sl ion 

hum, iii (it jiisil55 	(011' brat I. 
oui p,iiis', ties hid two dma- 

,i,,i.I' 	S%'f,,p it, '. 1,11 .I 	i.,, 
.551.11, 4 i'',fl,,l 51,14 

By Oswald & James Jucoby 

MacDull, the best player 
In Scotland, was in I g h I y 
happy with the dummy For 
once MacBeth had bid his 
hand so that MacI)ut( could 
play it and the slam looked 
like a mighty good one 

Ile won liie dirsmontl ls'ii(i 
sc it Ii dummy's ace and 
das'cd the king of hearts 

Ilariqimo. sitting East, dis-
carded a spade and all of ii 
suddv the slain looked as it 
It writ' duommieti to tlt'fe'lil 

Could at ha' tiit1u," Mw. 
huff saw that there was It 
(':108cc if I)onalbnt', silting 
West. held cxaetls Ihe ritit 
aids A slim etmatici,' is fat 

Iit'tlri than f101iC and Mac. 
I lull Iur1'c':l,'(i to gist' it. 
.o lii iii.'ii 	tILIII('(' ti 	%"4011. 

• 	 CA*OLL NIOHTIN'$ 

- ar 	 A 
(g.m the Canal lightor Institute 

. 	 ) GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today and tonight 
are unusually good. The oncoming Full Moon 

and other planetary configurations give you the opportunity 
to put In motion some practical plans by which you can 
increase your prosperity. Practical benefits will come from 
Your own positive actions. Be forthright, 

4 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good day to talk over 
with experts and bankers how to make your operations more 
profitable and your life more ideal on the whole. Use that 
good common sense you possess wisely. Avoid one who 
argues too much. 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 to May 20) If you step Into beauty or 
bat-bet shop early, you will be ready for social affairs and 
have greater self-confidence. Make new contacts. Know what 
your personal desires actually are. Associates can be of great 
aid to you now, 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get it more positive , foothold on life and plan the future more sensibly, prepare 
for It wisely now. Showing more devotion to mite Is wise 
and much good can come of this in p.m. Get rid of whatever 
stands in the way of harmony. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) i,00d friends 
will help you attain some personal aim that is Important to 
you now. The social pan of life is important for you also, 
since you can make valuable new contacts, get results not 
possible in business routine. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Getting into those projects 
that give you added prestige and profit is wise, especially in 
a.m. Secure backing from some important man you know. 

LI 	Put your Life on a more worthwhile basis and be h.ppisr, 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) One of a different 

background from yours can give you many excellent new 
ideas and helpful plans. Listen carefully to this person. 
Study all factors of some new outlet that can be put In 
operation quickly. 

LIBRA (Sept. 73 to Oct. 22) If you handle practical 
affairs well now, you can soon add much to your income. 
Bankers have good Ideas to give you so you become more 
successful. Follow through in a most intelligent fashion. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2)) If you do something to 
make others feel happier and more Important, you find you 
help your own ego and wellbeing, also The social side of 
your Jile liar been neglected of late Build it up now. 

S/EGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) Get busy working 
on projects that u' not panning out as well as others and 
Improve them. Don't upset the sppkcart with those that are 
doing fine by some wrong move. Much romance possible In 
pm. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) Decide early on the 
recreation you want to have after your work is done, and 
telephone congenlils In lime Good friends can assist you 
with ideas for putting your plans across Combine business 
with pleasure. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) The ideal day to 
improve home conditions and restore or increase harmony. 
Put your finest effort Into this You can entelta.n with 

- . 	finesse In the evening and make othars happy alto. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day to contact people 

who can help you make your usual routines more efficient 
and effective, particularly allies. Once this Is dons, get Into 
recreation with the same vim and vigor and be happy. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. - he or she will be 
one of those fascinating young people who, upon reaching 
maturity, will start operating on it very even and practical 

p 	• keel, even though early In life the failure to come to the 
right decision on time makes the growing up a little difficult. 
Therefore It behooves you as parents to guide this child 
more than others. The ability here is great, but only time 
can bring it out pioperly. 

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel.' What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign (or 
May Is now ready. For you, copy send your blrthdate and 

to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 
'29, Hc!!yo,d, Calif. 90028. 

V.  
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Los? 1 Found 	 tM Ii Female 	 31 	HouseS For Sale - 

Help Wanted 	
St. Johns Realty L%A t 	MOOS 0IVLI puf)', 3 r 	- 

OfI. block. brown I 	tI7. blocS 	trle Fnll 	P41(f) Wanted for 

WANT AD 	(OiIaf 2111 1 PatmOf'o 370 	FAMOUS RECIPE AOt, 1W! S 	 ,Mf tEST(OI RAA 

After S 373-1734 	 French, (17-. 	
IP4 PARI AEP4U1 )73 1171 

INFORMATION 	SUflInd ciii 332-2411 	ia 	Sl?uatWae__ 
FOUND 	White 	mat• 	Roodil, 	

A,taO,'afl ae!4 

REWARD 	Lo'l. 	Olack 	I brown 	in 	 44 4ft !ft 	hOf?I• 	I'.CY1lP block M. 3 bIdrOOffl%.1 

malt WISQII hound llrr*.I MS 	Or 	IsPrIvr CIplirlO 3fl 1147 	balh. 	(119, ,rtcld 	back 	yind 

N P4 	address on II 	Sirba. 373 	---- 	 ---------

-- 	• 	(arpCfI and utIIY room 

1 	,mesIic-Chdd Care 	 $flt 9 	per 	mrtPP 	on 

Direct Phone Lliw$ 	 - 	 MII'(' 

To Want Ms 	 Personatt 	Wi ll Cafe 	c?idrtn (ft my plom, 	 P-LJL 	REALTY 

ACED WrYN A DQ!Nk.NC CCrI?rIIIV 	Located 	verytPO 	 40) W 1)1 SI 

PROSLEU 	
furUild 337 130! bVPOfS noon Of P, 	)fl 33 

Ofte' • p m 	 qs I 	4 C 	sOME 3 

_____________ 

Carl 	 uvt IN sirrEs Seminole 	*r,liP 0 SO 	 Room- noara- Salary 	(O''f'Ll 7( 	't (OhOIT IONEO 

32226U 

 
Sa mford 

I 	

Jim 	Hunt 
At YOU TROUBLED' CI" 	° 	23 	ApartmentS Rent 

1rp 	411 30P 	'0' 	We 	Cer 	 Furnished 

Orlando 	
— - QEALIV. INC - 

4lo?,-r 	A0u'5 0' IPeftS 	 - ._----- ________ 

Builnest 	
FL&'A £r'&RIMFhTS 	 f) 	Estate ArOlktf 

831993 	Opportunities 
114W 	's 	Street 	 711$ 

M4I0' Oil Service Station ior I..,.. 	A VAL o 	aR' Eft rs 	01I 	j7 $3S4 	3730544 

Ciii 33215 	 &i.j" 	We Pets 	 t*O bedroom. Puilmift both. 7330 

--- 

___ 1 is W. ?no SV 	 51111040 Ave Ill S 	inside Shown CASH IN ON 
1 h Longer Your Ad Runs 	 THE GOLF BOOM 	Furnished a room OatlO. 	p) 	appointment Only 	Owner 	372 

The Less It Costs Pit Line 	Hw available for I%# first time. 	mInI. 	I 	porch 	screenCd 	114 

Per Day. 	 direct from the mlnufecluref. • 	Ga rage, water. musbard 1 wilt 	3roor,4, 1' 	bathe, ergt family 
fIICiltatlPlQ 	•lettrOiCIliy 	No ews Reply to Sos 4-0 CIri Of 	room. 7 utilIty rOOMS. patIo. 211 

Rates For Consecutive 	OO.ratsd 00(1 MichInt ?PI$? If) 	The Sanford Herald, Sanford Fla 	Flamingo Drive 373411ee1 
ps 	ttomen.wome'tandchlldren 	32n1 	 - 

Insertions-No Change 	lr,vfSa?,5hIpOt those 2III 	 — 

Of Copy. 	 I 	10 	ll.-main,,'lonc. 	free- 	One 	bedroom 	apartment, 	2101 	S$11104d'SSILPILeddIV 

MONEY MAkING UNITS now 	Magnolia. $40 	f)ay 	Lunu(1t, 
ACCOUntS Sol up for you ruti or p.a'I 	Poker, 3 	 First Time Advertised! 

1 thru 4 Ilmts 	34c a lone 	tIThI. 	IIQP' 	pleasantwtt, 	no 
S Wu 2* tI 1?I$j 	30c:I long, 	special    4s poc LInIS Of and Iliorsal 	One bedroom turn ispt.o 6014%. wt'" 	ft IL - AiR E 	E XC LUSt V E - 

31 times 	 77C I Ilni 	equipment needed Cash reQuIred 	utilittes 	S 377 Il 	- 	 $t4 $00 Rd. by ??.k 3 bdrOO',' It 
soe Eluoti 	J,st Panted 	'45401 

from $3.000(o14.400 	 -- - 

(111.75 MINIMUM cii*esi) 	IMMEDIATE CASH RETURN 	2S 	Houses Rent 	 ' -- 	 - 	-- 

No franchise f.e1-NorOvaittel-WO 	 Furnished 	 ,.,,, 	1OF 	Only 	 FoUr 

d out 
CITY- One of Salttbrd% finest OIOq 

3 Lines Minimum 	 60111hoFor full InformafloftcaIl or 	 --------- - 	- 
write (pleas* 	Inc lude 	name, 	D.Ilana,turn1Pa'*che0." 	.'oont 3 	baths. On bPiutfUl 

address. and phone number). 	 S74 3171 	 CO'flC 	lOt 	N'cety 	ancaDed 
COUNTRY 	CLUB 	HEIGHTS- 

li All aiveciln$ appearing In 7`11110 	Marketing Specialists. Inc. 	
-- 

Sa'l'Ord Herald an Wedn.,dat Will 	10.432 Page Dept 	0. 	 Dellona. 	2 	bedrooms, 	air 	con 	EXCLUSIVE- What I 	thsv 	•t 

auIomattclly 	be 	pIed 	In 	Thur 	ir, 	LC..:;. ?,*Z.. 	 d't(ri.d 	avaii$biC nO* 	574 1010 	 for 	thiS 	nice 	clean 	3 

sdayi FAMILY 	14-554-IN 	NEWS 	A 	C 	Dli 474 4111 	 '., "S 3)5 	 .lroom I 	helP 	v..tPi 	arpltng 

SECTION That it dslrtIlp4 In on 	-- 	 Orli&i'4 	EXCLUSIVE - 
I6di141111 14500 h.me5 in Ike area 	S COP Package License 	(City of 	%JC are.. (urnIthed, 7 bedrooms. & 	macvlale 	7 	b.Jroom. 	3 	bath 
Adv ertisers should lclvde Ills 	%.nPofdi 	Best offer over sis.. 	- 	Florlda room We 33)2137. 	centrIl hell and air, many Other 
lert*n in computing 	 WrIte 1.. &a care of The 5.anfod 	

- 	

estras 	535.000 	uftful'nshed 	Of 
Si. rOOMS. S miles ,asI of Sanford. 

P4ra$d, Santora. Fia3317 	 571.000 	completIl 	furfi%P'ed. 
_____________________ 	1)00 month lit 1 tail mat rent, includes 	OvrytPiInQ 	but 	grits, 

323 
7 	Instruction 	 - - 	-: 	 groceries and loanS! 

LOCH 	&RBOR_EXCLUSII( 
CLASSIFICATIONS 	PIANO LESSONS 	 26 	Mobile Homes  TP'y %?I,X lyf bPCrOOi' collage 

12 Week CPo' a Court. 	 Rent 	 .11 Wvelv Liordaroom, Ison Cole  

____ 	 _____________ 	- 	Harry Wrster333 137$ 
-- 	 - 	- __..,,vr - -- 	 - 	APiS 	and 	'IralprS 	17 $2 across 	Of 	Sanford's 	most 	deIsOPttui 

AnflounCementi 	 13 	Male Help Wanted 	fromMoeiand 	Sanford MO.l? 	corner Iøts (cleat for beginnerS Of —, 

ra p,, . 371 	557 	dId'' OK 	 retirees 

1-Last & Found 	 Drivers 	wt," espersence 	 mo FurnIshed I?' • 40. mobile horn*, 	
LOCH 	ARBOR-CXC&UIIVE 

immed lalely 	Dm1 tractor. isml 	 Perfectto, the protettiOn.lI 	Or 

3-Announcements 	 trailers, local hauling 	Call aDS 	air 	conditioned. 	Carpeted 	$110 	etICutVS family 	140.000 	FoUr 

! 474S or 
1-Cards of Thanks 	

4543734 	and 	ask 	for 	Safety 	. .I 	?.-===. 	 be roøm and 4 bathS OnItt level 
MAYFAIR-SpIll low bedroom. 7 

S-in M.morIa 	 Employer 
Director 	An Faull Opportunity 	

s 	Business Property 	bath, only 177.700 Has lust so" 

Nlp,, watchman, sef'ni-r.lIred. 373- 	____________________ 	PINLCREST-EXECUTIVEN*Ce 
e-Business Opg.rtomihes 	 For Rent 	 overything 

IOP4i 	2 	Acres 	g. . 	3 	ii 3010 South Park for 
7-litsiruchion 	 '- 

E*IieriI,ICSd TV ?ecIv,iclan, full Or 	Call after 4 p 	rn. 	347 234) 
I—Financial 	 Plumøs,. Fernery In Ent.rVIS. 	Only Sj4,9S0 Call US 10 Ste 	Shown 

______ 	port time 333 	 b-, appointmen' Only 

Responsible man to manage family 	21 	Wanted To Rent 	 We Hive Maly Other Listings 
Empleyment Open All Day Every Saturday 

recreation 	cent.' 	37)' 	'. 	322 	CoupOe 	v0h 	PIOU5P1OèI' 	 Available Sundays 

I3-Ma 	I4 	W.*sd 	 Pome 	1130 150 734 7TS9çoliecl 	
by Appointment :'.Idr,n. 	need 	7 	o 	3 	bedoC,rr 

14-F.ma 	Help Wattled 	The City 04 Santora Civil Service 
Board Is accepting ooplicatlw 	31 	Houses For Sale 

	
Stenstrom Help Wanted 	 for let, position of in Building 	THREE 	BEDROOM, 	Air 	Con 

16-Situations Wanted 	 W00r. Gn.ral reQu(refnnt 	71 	dniOr*d. 	fenced 	yard, 	paneled 
17-Domestic-Child Car, 	 to 45 yr% 04 *9e 	PUpli ICtool Of 	living 	room, 	low 	Interest 	raul, 	Really 17) 3411 	2545 Park 

poulvalint education; rldont of 112• 	 vs Call Seminole County for 	t 	 N$ftty,, SØ'$.,t & ps.i,da  
mdl, prior to date of applIc.IIam 
conId.rab5e 	knowledge 	of 	all 

' ill  90' 	of in esclutiv. area. 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE. 	322 &MI 	3221130. 	3220035 

Rentals 	 tYPes 	Of 	building 	COnItfuclI011 	Only 54400 	 33 	Lots & Acreage 
materials. and methoda; ability 10 	 -- 	______ 

read 	and 	Interpret 	plant 	 MAYFAIR, 	Yar.na 	Sct.on. 
£0 ?.c5• P1r0 toad. 	iø per acre, 

21-Rooms For gent 	 wectticatloiss and blue f)1lflt$ to 	 *000.0 10101? lOt 	Owner 	372 

72-Apartments Rest 	
Thpar, them wIth cOnI?ructlon 	 $M 	I. PER4-,NL'

Furnished 

	
1713 ate

72-Apartments 
 

In pragresi 	Submit appllcatlans Mmbe'. O'Lando WP MIS 
74-Houses Rent 	Unfurnished 

to Civil Service Etaminer In City 	 11$ 	 Laketrortttot on Lake Minnie ISO- IS 
(all not later than May 4, 1113 	Suns I Evpt 322 7374 	 ' 	Paved 	street. 	city 	wa'er. 

75-Houses Rent Furnished 	QtaltvyIng tti 	iIl be IChIOJId 	___________________ 	 17.300 CrIando 2,34407, 
24-Mobile Homes Rent 	 subses(011t to receIpt and revira 	C A WP4;003N SR 	BROKE 	North Orlanoo, a large Ion, each W 27-Resort Property For Rent 	Of applications. 	 Ill', Park. sata 
111-111401111014, Property For Rent 	 117; 	esi 	 N.ghtt32) 1147 	I 170 with creek frontage. Writ. 

III 0 	Sos 412. Longw000. 	na. 
21-Wanted To Rent 	 MARKET PLATFORM MAW 	 32730. 

EXPERIENCED 	 Cailbart Real Estate 	-  -- 	 373 2031 	 34 	Mobile Homes 
21 HOUR SERVICE 

Saturday flights only. 131 $331. 	_____________________________ 	Bet' seiect.on of Double *01 	II 
Real Estate For Sale 	Parking sot attendant, Friday I 	 CALL 122 tiW 	 M%," -Lt WORLD SaL 

Lccr' Arbor. S lotS, 10 fruit Irees. li 	Cen'ral Fiord. 	5.9 Inventory of 
31-Houses For sale 	 Espetienced &" ftiochatslc and 	It )4a(urninurnbuildflQ.41I b ock 	13 	*iOtI 	Lots 	and 	parks 
33-Farms & Groves 	 mactsanic's 	helper. 	Hiring 	Sm- 	building, 300 chain link f,nce 	3 	a.I.iabI. Oper, E.. 	Ti it p 
33-Lots & Acreage 	 mediately for full time position. 	bedrOom. I bath home. 1.3S.000 700 	LixatrO sa, 	I? $2 	Lo'gAoOd 
is-Mobile H.mes 	 Good OppOfliXilly fair r ight In0't. 	Vinew000 Drive 1770111y] 	 oil 	23 

35-Income 	& 	Investment 	Call for Uitervtw, $04 3S74C 	 _ 

Property 	 - 

	

SEE Us (0' a MODULAR HOME 	"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
36-Business Properly 	

Man to rpt*ilØ flOorS, and 	enclose 	Anwhrr 	lo'.th,n C't LImIt 
patIo Need eSImlt, 31) 0916 	SSHC) CAN OUALIrY UNDER NEVi 	SOansli From, I Peer Low cast ano 

37-Real Estate Wanted 	 __________ - iPIA 725 PROGRAM' 	 move In ta 	Its 	POurs 	Low 
Mat, 	10 	walk 	in 	LaimOp 	loath 	We are buIlding new homes 'on of 	pavr'ents a! 

— 	 — 	Room 	Apply 110 tail 2nd St . 	your tno,ce. 3 and i bedrooms, 1 

Recreational 	
SIfliOfO blIPS 	Not in flouting devI'Op 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 

________- 	 _______ 	

- 
	n,mI5 Sr-i if you can Ojllfy 

14 	Female Help 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

411-Bicycles 	 Wanted 	 SaWs Agency 	 Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
42-111.att and 	 —____________________ .  

Marine Eqwpnt 	 Experienced 	wa-tress 	Apply 	in 	 REALTORS 

13-CampIng Equipment 	
p"t. to GIenea's Restaurant II 	 377 lIla- 323 baSs 	 FURNISHED- 

"-Sports 45 	Sports Equipment 	 French Avg ft 	iii Al,Tr INSURAP4(5- - 	UNFURNISHED 
ant Truck Terminal, 1500  

'01 	C West ls, SI 
-. 	

- 	MaId, MOO"  fair bachelor home In 	 377 Seal 	 Buy It the way you like Over 1000 
Merchandise 	 SInla't.o Springs area One day 	 deas Color Scf11,nes Low Money 
__________________ 	every other wed& 1311123 alter 7 	OPENING THIS WEEK 	and move in It 

pm 

50-Garage-Riamdla9. Sales 	Nurses Airs, 3 It. Part Time and 	
Better 235's 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 

5)-Auctions 	 full limo. Apply Seminole bOg, 	Vt re 	p'ouD 	tp 	olI- r 	tgger 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
57-Wanted To Buy 	 Nursing Home, XC 1. Bay Ave., 	bedrooms 	and 	closrIs. 	thick.' 	Rt. 17.9. Si NFORD 
33-Swap And Trade 	 Sanford frOm S to) 	 CIrPets, 	enclosed 	lImO,, 	r,d 
54-Eiuipmen? For Rent 	 garage. 	pantry. 	hove 	and  

S5-MlSCeIIaflouUl 	 Live in baby sitter. with light 	refrigerator. Good s*IeCllan now 	GET DOUBLE VALUE 
For Sale 	 hevSrwOri 	2,3 313$ 	

F HA 	and 	VA 	financing 	H?w 

53*-Household Goods 	

14Oo0nive on Santora Ave near 	Trade 	in 	cars, 	bOatt 	furniture 

S6-An$iaue 	
Esperenced 	bIluIc ar', 	for 	0na 	 Anyltng of vat,, We Wheel and 

Hair Styling, Applyin 	 Cliff Jordan 	
deal It 

57-Musical tsterCt%andlse 	 I `13 *,s 7tH 51, 
51-Store And 	 373 *701 	 Winchester Homes of Fla. 

Office Equipment 	 _ 	 Rr-altnr 	CDI 1772 
3$-Machinery 	 Local firm flat opening for good 	 3151 S Orlando Ave. 

And Tools 	 ewerianc.o s,olesiaclt, good pay. 	 NICE 

610--building Materials 	 9OW hours, good working con 	Five bedroom,3 both, family room. 	Pt, 1792, SANFORD 

41-Lawn AM 	 ditions write. Stating name. 	g, 	firs-place. Controlai'. large fenced 

Garden Equipment 	 Terms 	 'ITS YOURS" 
and esperiance 	to Bow All. 	yard. 	Near 	schools 	131,00g. 

47-Livestock And 	 Fla - 37771 	 RETIRE 
Poultry 	 Spec ious 2 bedroom- 2 betel. estra 	Mc,. In at OnC•-Ovef 	100 floor 

43-Pets And Supplies 	 *alrets and Cashier, full or part 	largeaaksPaOed yard Central air 	PlInl-SDaflI$h. 	Med.. 	010 

44 -Clothing 	 t,mI Mv$t be 71 Of over Apply In 	127300 	
English, 	C American, etc. 	Low 

person a' Ban.-. 	lv5 	771 	 M0111y-'4_ow Paymaftts If 
F'tnt 	.'.p"ajr 	 FIX UP 

Three beDroom. 1 twk P ortlittrest Winchester Homes of Fla, 
Transportation 	Itauty Operator, 51 	Mr., kIng it 	name needs paiflf one repairs 

lack and Jean's Solitly 	Salon, 	t,nced yard 513.000 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Sanford Piaza, Sanford 	 Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 7$-Auto Ropairs -______________________ 

Parts. Accessories 	 Baby 5,11.', part time at, ftIl i.me 	 COMMERI.:iaL 

fl--Import Autos 	 Help *,In light heilework Af)Piy 	Turo bedroom, 	I 	bath, 	oned for 

73-Motorcycles 	 In Per.on at tell Lose Mci,rC)* 	,, , 	smill butnets and 	o.'te Great 	 P1ILYArfrMS potential. $11150 	TermS  
And Lcetttrs 

Il 17 NorIt 	-- —_- 

74-Trucks And Trailers 	15 	Male-Female 	 LARGE FAMILY 	 f U 	ij''.,# 	] 
7$-Autos For Sole 	 Help Wanted 	Four be0'n, I bath, large 10,. 	

i 	.f-Al, cc , I iLL.0 	 r 

- 	- __________ 	 spar. IC t011 I'd 570 	 'A 	' 	'PGEq 
Charge Nu'isj, LPN'$ and Spa $ 	 I A' 	43S 

Needed imrneciateiy. CIII Mn 
I 11 117EL4NE 

Caivnrt. be$waon S and 1. 773-1500 ______ 	 , 	_LC7 -t 	t-LC/ 

Esparienced 	Cook, 	good 	salary. 

	

Apply in person to the Roncn 	Payton  
Want Ad 

I.pirienced help wanted, assiStant 	 REALTY 

Depa rtnient 	

'rainae. Chance f 	as 	 Ps. 222-9 
dv

1 	
- 	 w- 

Pf01Spilalt4-atton 	Life 	insurance 
atscemrnt. Paid vacations - 	2400 HiowaIka Ave*.. 01 I7-9 

Hours 	
Apply  LII General Food Store, 	2 Fenced Acrts Ditricl Office. 2303 French Ave., 
Sanford or pP up IPpltCatlrs in 	3 	bedroom 	blocktm1. 	2 	bathe, 
Deanc or Orange CIly stores 	daattlO carport. pleslerad wails, 	- 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY Wanted C... potIon WItO 18 ,  In- 	all IICIrIC. in CiUfItty And sWted 

$:30&M,to53I P.M. 	lerasted HI learning food service. 	felt horsis 510.100. Terms can be 
mull 	be 	dependable. 	no 	OR 	arranged 	Call 	Bud II 
perianc,, 	Will 	train 	Apply 	in 

SATURDAY 	 person t 	Holiday Hoyt.. 141 	
Johnny Walker 	 _\ ;SOA.M.Io 12 NOON 	Norm Blvd. DelanO. — 

— 	 PIT E 'rc.a., (A',W 

'..ALL UNTIL NOON TO 

 
"A EMPLOYMENT 	

s 	'OuR w.-rr ar 

START OR CANCEL YOUR W t 	14 'v 	d34. Regency so 	 NaITH iCCNGMICAL 
Kealty 

AD 	NEXT 	DAY. 	 Room ICa$t.ltor,, 131 3)00 	 37753 	
rsMlLy VANT frP 1. 

	

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	- 	. - 	-- , 

Guil
- 
neis 	

Will bup'pur, bred DupDlei 	 _--:wr: 	TIURn 
11 	

. 

 

___ 	$100.00 	 Sanford Realty 	,,,,,-Tirlday L Solurdlily, Holmint Retrigormfor, 14 Cu #I' 
	

- 	 - 	- 	
I ,_ 	

~ 	 _.lI,,,,,, 	CAR 
Foal titan. t"flis fiftfi, Ids 410111W 	10 	

, 	

,- 	

, 

j~,l i j 

. 	"ONE HOUR" 	Tell is Imsurillmit Moves you in I"A 	 . SO N,1 I lr~~ h A,r 	 all day housthotd Iforns, I %*ts of 	
1111h St 	 Travel Trailer% 	

') 	

- 	

I -.0 , 
A, 

. 

-_6 	- 	 fig. blIulful. 77 looter Hurry. 15 	 ,'.i 1.. 
• 
1, thing

. clothing. all 	 ' 
I hair 	 ------- 	 ... __., ._.. 	 . . - 

	

--- __ -- --- 	_. 	TODAY1, Moue In - l yoUr'sl Quick ap 	,rS 	livid in Mo'sp .n 	 - 	 dryers, wigs Corner Ind and 	tm,ron Quid Cool Air Apipn- ti Trailer, e.cel'..l 	 NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE cvaI 100 Floo, Plans--bC Color 	tnday 	 37 	Real Estate 	 Laurel, 	 'ondllIon.r • r',o nt u, 150 	rond'ti 	Air condItIoned, $I.1ti 	
' P FUSED ON ANY CAR LISTED SE L'W 

$CP.mes Small money the y,e 	 Wanted 	 3474 	 321 111$ all.' Ip ,y 	 I. 	-- Nt loday 	 Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 - 	 CARPORT SALE Fri and Sat 1 Ii - 	 . . 	 - — . 	-- ______ 

LAND 	 and 421,105 p (1.8117 Church 	 TrDcfl 	 I'l,wnvl Kap In, p-rh tip 37) 44?) 	'12 	FORD 	PINTO, 	Rig 	Eriqira, S Winchester Homes of Fla. 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 ' -o ro 	 si. Longwood 	 "iini.0 	 - 	- -. 	- - 
	Automatic, WSW Tires 11,00c Milci 

	

Rt. ii nt SANFORD   	n 	 't to Xi •cp, i,.lt' 	' 	 - - 	- 	Cnvlsnle M'f.l 	ASS M In 	' •' '14 of 47 Jeep I 'vPpl fl,,, 2095 

	

3151 S Orlando Ave. 	
'l' Il'74i 	sll3 p'q'c c,r W'.ai hate ,-' S 	Auctions 	 nllnut finln, under wIrrInly 	Pick -- I.. 	ill ni i-''' 	'1) DODGE CHARGER R-T,Tapa Deck, 

RI 	17-92,  C A k1CI'hO 	 -- 	Call .1 Mail. 	32) )t.*0 	- 	 l'%fl 'I 	- 	
Pay repar (he?upj 04 513 or 	t' 	" I S A' i'.r v.. 	

Radio,Six Pack, Automatic, PS. . 	2895 . 	SANFORD r't,, 	
Paym,nt) of $7 Call Serv ile 

	

R(GOnvyDBIL( HOME' 	 WANT 	 I 	' 	

i 	

il#parlm,nt 173 $111 	 73 	Autos For Sa le 	10 VW BUG No 035A Local Car, (,n S ''DEMONSTRATORS'' 	 1595 

	

:"--" Sr 12) 17" 	(,pl Ir Mb-!e '.-- 'e 	rent or t, 	
- ' / 	' 	

- 	' 	- 	-- -  	, •,"irr 	- 	• 	l,., 	,.r,., 	1141 i' 	ii. 	, ,, , ,,,, ,, 	'.ni' cily 
3 Months 01,! 1 	 CASH 	T ALkS - ais 	 VII ply (aSh l)lIy Call N' 	 - , 	

' 	 ve-anl5lfq4f uo )i 37 	 'al-n, fleIr, Oed life) 377 474 	'10 SIMKA,2 DR 	Dark Blue. Radial , 	 3 3 Bedrooms at rot) 	bedroom, new mobil, home 	ar in. 	
57 	Wanted To Buy 	 - 	- 	

' 	 T' 	Radio, 	-, In 
 and ttiFlOw-Low money andtrove

Ccm.leteiy equtppea and $et up in ,, 	Bicyc les 
	 56 	Antiques 	 ItS! Cadliac tag I Imp.ct-'.-- 	ires, a a, can. . 	 1095 y 	

Beautiful RffirIrne',t Area Phone 	 uyCiCS - - 	- , 	.. .-.•ii ('I •"I3ft l 	• 	

P4-Ilk Al 	 117% t.c.l!enl cond ('amp 	'69 SQUARE BACK SEDAN, Air Con Winchester Homes of Fla 	"-"- 	 Two lgbIw,.gP't 214" Soy Bicycles, 	
li 122 S7O 
	or J 	C' 	

SW 	Corner 
I 	4IQLII.S 

Park 	& 	Is' 	- 	 - 	- 	ditloned, Sharp.... 

	

3151 S Orlando Ave. 	97) Two bedroom, I bath For 	
Also sintycle Call 37? 	-, - 	 ______ - 	 'ut-S. Thuis, 35, Sat 107 Eve 'WAA VW 

	 '69VW KARMAN OHM CPE., New Paint, 
1595 

1111,111 "OR 

formation Call 322 5313 after S 	 - 	- 	. 	 CASH 111 41)7 	 ,y appf 311 0773 	
97 373 ki.i 	 New TI 

	

17- 92, SANFORD 	_____________________________ 	
i 1 5fd luVntul 4ppl.nctS ______________________________ 	 ' Radio, Light  Blue, 

	

4, '-" s.i-.' 	 - 	42 	tst 	d %  VA SPECIAL-) bedroom, fully 	 - 	 • '. 	•P Buy I Of '00) 'a" 	
1940 Chevrolet Impala V 	 69 VW BUG With Automatic. Green V/Ith 

WANTED 	
foiSted Completely sOf up in 	- Marine Equipment 	 ' 	 '-"' 21 Sa"'d At- 	Afllqu.%want,, buy tell trade 	rebuilt 	transmission. 	new 	Matching Interior- --- -- 

EQuIty rI Piomi-t larict ts, pa 	
beautiful park 54115 Call I 	17AIurnnum,!t.ard motor boat

54 
	

Equipment For Rent 	' It, %, 	 C*) 377754, 	
6$ VW BUG With Radio Wood Steering 	1 9 

ott an fnanc. Mote .n a B-g 	
ill • AM 	- ' 

- 	Offing town tot, ant ique, btgflel 	114,4 Ford Country Sedan, Sib 	Wheel Black w- Red Interior------------ A WlncPi,s'rr Home t 	
elegance 	 Bts. Motor. I Trailers 	 Roil a t (111)1 0151% 	 chica cabinet, fable I sit chain 	

SiLLESU 	 '67 VW BUG, With Air Conditioning, 

$ 4) 	. Winchester Homes of Fla 	ton air conditioner. Emirs iarvt lit 	IOIION%PO*TetGuuOOs 	 0 srqysiu 	 $350 	2U0 - 	 1,31960  	 — 	 Radio, WSW Tires, White, and Sharp 

	

3151 S Orl d 	 Cu ft refrigerator, fully carpeted 	DatiIr"r' Sanford 322 SCIl 	
AtLjiN(j MACHINES Rent a np. 	57 Musical Merchandise 	1947 ce impala Super Spor t 3 	'67 VW BUG With Radio, Whitewall,, S 

	

an 0 Ave. 	iitlts 	tiedoon-is and — Seminole i 	' 	 0i-.t-tl (Iplr, for $10 a month 	 - 	 tk,or, V $ autOmatic, factor y *If 	
Light Blue With Black Interior.  

	

Rt. 1792. SANFORD 	redwo porch. Pk,d to sell tt,,s 	emlnoie oportlng 	Ar,", '."aI toward pvrchate 	("oril '" 7 	 IS t-.t 	and heat, radio, power steering -- 	wit-k! Call 373 0443 	
Goods 	 ' 	

A in 	S',a.l II) ( 	nil'! II Li. r-* III" 122 	Whi le *111 lirp5 $175 Owner. 377 	'64 VW FASTBACK, White With Black 5 LOW MONEY 	 126.5 	- 	 , 	
(' 14r,J,"t,1.11 l,,e 	liSt 	 s" 	

Interior A Steal For 
.A#It tT'O, iit-lt$ yO.jr5I 7bed3 BilpI 	 l' ,'S'i1,NnA Ir1 '1)11.01'rr 	Televisions, Bell Ma,I.inr-s I Slim 	 '66 VW BUG, Green, Nice. Too, Only Case $ King Size tPw'ouglsoul Small pay 	3bedroom. liSbath. 	 ."' A ',%',)1 At- 	),' I7 	lyms, Tables. PUfiCh bowls. Rug 	

F Inen's at 	 Completely furnished, in Spanish, — 	 Shampooer. floor 	machines. 	FRESH TRADE-IN OF THE WEEK 	or .............................. 	795 WI 	i. 	 , 	wIlt Carpet, reduced to 14550 	74' Pontoon Houseboat, 11,. I) 	Beds AMERICAN RENT ALL Winchester Homes of F la. 	Plus 5175 sot up u so mortsth 	ton Boat like new. $1. 	HP 	37? CIII 	 t.. 	
'65 VW BUG, White, Radio, Clean Winchester Homes 	 Evinrjd, motor. 5)00. 544 Jeep 	- 	.:? - . 	

- 	 I 	 - 

	

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 Ri, Il Sanford 	 Station Wagon. RIlt 	 55 	Miscellaneous 	 ' _______ 	
' RI. 17.92. SANFORD 	 373 )477 	 3226110 	 For Sale 	 - - 1,.1T ONavilIMMAJ 	 '64 VW BUG, With Sun Roof, Yellow Wltn $ 

A.' Condtioner, Air Chief Supreme. 	
. 	

'i 	 -% 	 Black Interior.......................... 

'hrrmost.tCools4,00qnsUudi 	 'wJ., - 	 '63 VW SUN ROOF BUG, Runs and Drives $395 

~: 	 THE  S 	RS 	 '61VW BUG, Yellow and Black Would 295 
173 ISIS (alter 11.1 	

SPECIALS THIS WEEK END 

1. 	-
• 	\

GUIDE 	 hrlwn Flor.da Ros" 

 Hybrid Amaryllis 1-11114%. (bulbs) 
1* 	 323 441195 	 'a TEMPEST 2 Dr 6 Cyl Two Tone 

$ 

it 	 j' 	 DRuU'$GANOEP4CENTER 	 1969 DODGE DART SWINGER 340 	
Blue-White, Excellent Car,;.. 

., 	 495 
* 	

( (' 	 'lICeIeeyAv, 	 3122 3110 	 '6$ FORD FAIRLANE 500 4 Dr., Tape $ 

	

' 'N 	- 	 -' 	 This car is a beautyl It's Medium Green Metalic In 	Dock, Automatic, Dark Blue. -' - 	 FOR EVERYONE! 	 WILSON 	 color and has a sharp Black Vinyl Roof. Equipped 	 ____________________ _ - - 	 -' 1 	
Ill lIE ISI 51 	 with Air Conditioning, Automatic Transmission. 

	

l- 	71 -- 	 ' - 	 Th I II I" businesses 	 — 	 Radio, Heater, White Sidewall Tires and Bucket BILL OAK  
ER ii 	- - . - 	- - 	 e 0 OW 	

1 CO RadIo, 23 Channels, antennae. 	Seats. This Swinger has a 340 V.8 Engine. Before you 

	

\ 	
/ ' 	 are listed for your 	 2OO

100 
el gauge. now uOt9lsi.$7S 	buy your next used car, make It a point to see and 	 Volkswagen,  Inc. - 	 convenience. Permanent 
M 
	drive  s no automobile from 	

NOW TWO LOCATIONS 	 TO SERVE YOU" 

ir 	 i 	 . 	 will find this directory 	 Got AcQuaintodSalit 	
11311111 "Vey. 11-93 South 	 S. Hwy. Mill A Trwck Rr. : 	 Fridays, satufdayoniy 	 MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC 	 DeLsow Ph ?3601)0 the most convenient and 	 rnrnerl2thl French Ave. 	 Unford Ph. 312-1115 

. 	WlstStreit,Sanford 	 322.0414 	Orlando Pit. 444-Nil 	•''s SarfordPtt.7321340 up-to-date way to solve 	 Orngs- ex tra nice Valencia, Can 
every problem. 	 deliver. Grietlit. 345 $195, 	 -- 	 - 	- -- , - 	 -- 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 	 Geneva 

-I 
	

One Mud Tire, 710 s 1$. Goodyear ,  
New, 533. 332 1956 before C and 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 	 _after__7. __________ 

110 VoSi Air Comlwessor 
$100 

*10! Sanford Ave. 
Air Conditioning 	Eating Places 	Money to Loan 	Carpets Cldan easier with the Blue 	 A 	 A 

MARYLANOI Mlt)CHICk(Pa 	Consolidation Loans up to 520000 	L 	 Sha usterEieCtrIcmpocieronlV$I 

	

Central Air Condition For ft., 	?he DIp,..'i,p s Dr-li o,,5 	furniture, 13.00015000 available 	Per day, CARROLL'S 	FUR 	 A estimate, call Carl Harris. at 	71001 ft-niP A., 377 0417 	on 2nd mortgage reel estate 	NITURE, 
SEARS in Sanford 372 1771 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE b.i Burner Heater and Tank; GE SERVICE. INC. 1)0 S Magnolia, Do vowhn' filial 45,j can Pir 	Sanford 321 III 

	
Refrigerator 

 O.v I IPQ* 4ày uW'$ul 	YOUR but'net', appear ri in 	- Or 'emS 	Sell tPem Qu.ckly 	SHOPPERS GUIDE lt as Ion at 	 Pet Care 	-- - - 	- w'r, a Heraatd Wan' Ad b calling $15 a month1 Ciii 172 7111 and all 	A 
e 	 SSA Household Goods 	 OO 

	

37 ,'Oil also atIrig for a i"n-idiy 	1W 	f 'n'i ad ''°' Ioday' 
An I. WW 	 III NNULS flath-rig. O.pp-nq 	DaerTi,rs 	- 43 'd 	 1q72. 	 01] iC*p 44 Wet' Ph 377 5757 	p nk, white. Spread 10 InllCri 	 qE 

	

%1 Na ARIK GL AS$ L PAINT Co 	
mbins 	e—c- rr 'Ic 	L" 	 — 	 t — 	 -EI 	 F.0-2tis-ilip"rov"s I 	 PIU 	 USed TV's Guaranteed Color & 8 is 	 MODEL 	 T Aj.S 

	

SAN' ORDEi.rCTRlc COMPANY 	 7lOMagnola Ave 	 AL POMZIC. PLUMBING 	
WHOLESALE TV. I arranged 

	 USED 	 ejsl 	94 VLC  3 $? Par h 0',v.. 377 1543 	 3711471 	 $p.,,rt 	
LOfl9*Onfl Ill 	

$0 N. 	
CARS 	 0 	

rquSt 
Pre SrahcviAir dondl.on,rcls4ckup Home improvements 	 .,8oS 

	

Also washer and r.frigetalor 	 Kenmcve stove, late model, 114 Cu 	 yçOn' 	 cousall  

	

GENEVA HEATING I 	kr"vjrI.flJ' 	 &t1 O•Iri!rSd 

C. 	
Cr' A .4'! 43 (rid happ1 	

Ft Frigidaire Refrigerator, to 	 CoP'1 	 ngCS' 	 '969 • AIR 	CON Di T 10141 laG 	loPe 	 ' 	
I 	313 	 or,-. IC, r iOngrr riridni 	c. e condition 377 744 	

• p% pricC 	
& 	Liii 	I O'iando Dr.,, 37 5431 	 "•'O' l',.%XLSI) 	- 	 SrIvI .!emt It's SO Pity to p'ac. 	'.51711 FURNITURE  COSi,PAPIY 	 paielS 1' 	 Oij, mi0 
	'17 4f ' 'Oda.rr and Sti Pier A 	 151 HANDY MAN 	 ,Our ad Call 371 7411 	 Badib ShIp 149 95 Set 	 MaY 	 9rC 	lsli?l"IQ WCli 	°'* Iii 

	

1al'rt C. P4 HIGH 170(1 vS I-., 	" Dl, tO t,,IIII pinIng 	 _____________________________ 	 77 S trenOs 17) 0715 	
°")er in, Wl)lp 

to CYJIJiop, SIP Ph 377 3453 	 "' 	
- 	 Pool Supplies

erior 	''k1 i 	"2P1t -- 	 GUTTER 	 — 	 Kelmore Watflrr, parts. service, 	 a 	 115t,,r,0 

	

COGGINS APPLIANCE SERVICE 	&Utte'i. Mt 	 rS & 	/.;,lit. "oDi $iu.'crs 	used machines MOONEY AP 	 IXA Room Alr Condit lcwsq-r 	 improvements 377451? 	 Of it MIPIOL(, INC 	 PLIANCES 371 0691 	 197as 

	

Bldg It, Sanford Airport 3fl 155$ 	
CABIN 	

3980 

	

ETS OR ROOM ADD - 	

I.,:. 	ps 	

TELrVISIOU%E7SIUP 
MILLERS 	 1972 Mercury Montego 4 Dr. OuOfl 	

"8, 	 r gh 	14 	Attic Insulations 	lJr.,ndCi (ii3 ' t'-, 1' I "rn 	'i' 	 ' 	
" 	

- 	lfilOrlandoOr 	 377 0)51 	
°'e 	

9 
.ga, 	

ifl 10*0 - 	 Paradise Pools 	ALEE INDUSTRIES partment iii. electric $fOve, and 	MM.72170n1y1,?6oflhiIe'S Threeothers 	 6Ue 	
C4r'' rddl0 l'iF.AT INC. 	& 	AIR 	COP, 	ciotnts 

	 Q,' ', 'n (cit Pc.oj 	Westinghouse refrigerator. 001 	at Comparable sav.ngs fzz a 

	

Otti0PiNC, ;!9$ r ,anc,. 4-, 	 ", l)tS.ir 	3730115 	good working condition ISO for 	

SAVE 	

I 

two Soo at Southern Natural Coat  

	

_____________________________ 	$ ' f.!!' 	_______wenling. Ice mairt hook 

	 " 	Co 2nd and Sanford, 373 4.4•
2281D 

Auto Insurance 	70 pet cent cIt Pit-o roof 	 0-cl you know hut you can have 	- 	 - 

	

Nerd rip Ilult lfl5,,lfl(P' Low 	Carpet o Sansord 377 	 544OPPERS GUIDE for at to* as 	—~ 	- 
YOUR bu$'ne*t appear •r.lft 	

- 	 IXAMPLR$ 

	

ns$l'0I, P#,,nr."t Cat lot o..c"e 	_. __ 	 - -- - 	. 	 $13 a mctnlpi' Call 377 36 and ask 	
(OW (ILAil A(.( P,( V (,rn'rec S 'i' 	BE READY FOR SUMNEP 	In, (Id' want ad v.tor lodjy' 	 mare uS iOUf 	

IAtirnujs Brougham 	r. H.T.  63.0 313 )aM 312 '$2 	 I Aluminum Screen door eilpigri 	_____ 	 First Stop 	 972 mercury less., 

	

Automotive
__ _________ 	dilisered and fully n$laIied 	 - 	 r • • • • • 	

8

044 
41i 	i 	 — 	 .00V V I.c Sforr" door% I'll is 	U HAUL TRAIL 	 . I . when shopping for your 	 M.72u. Loaded. Including AMFM 

 

AAik 
slailoij 

 

	

'. 	 ne-v mobilit home Slop by 	
. 
control. tilt steering, 	 F1 J?4 re o, air temP 	 $  :1 e.rile ' 	 At.st*.t 	, 	 O1O,OcJI 	"J- S 'r'" ,, I 

	
U) 1420 

1345 	 I 	
:
f the 

n
nd four 

o: 
ll 	tr
ur large 	

'
ion 
r 	 Power steering, seats and wmnd0t'5 	

JJ (J 	 '4CING 
I 'r''' A.,.- I'' 	

. 	 TV Service 	available 	 reclining passenger 5075 14 I 	 P. l(h.,, 	0 1ti!rfi....n Cat 	
VIP4OALE Beauty Care 	Fotmra tops. 59*5 raper, ti 	TELEVISION SERVICE 	 SAVE 1,5 $'aIlation Cell Bud, 	S0 	 B & tV & Color 1113 5 Sanford 	 HILLCREST 	

• 	A 

	

ifb*ARkIi I I 5 BLAU7 I 'tOO. 	- 	- 	 - 	 A v e, 32) 1731 	 bARRINGTON 
q.rir.rri,t 	' ;;;: J. 	 Dner and fta(kpoeWork 	 Well Drilling 	 WINCHESTER 	

in 	ii 
	Montego GT Call 377444 	 or c od frcm 	 1716 mercury Ui0U1W51F TR($ CHIC OtAutY I, 'Sc. 	 Al,, Si ..t;' ''i' 

SAL C)lV 
- 	

Laundry Services 	'. - . - 	.. 1 . 	 5549500 ccmp,l, 	
ilrigtit red with black Interior plus all 	

1968 
i,- 	 - 	

the extras for your driving ease and tO 	' 	 ' $' i:; ' 	 ti.iwwiv PuAZALAUP4ID14U'.'4t 	
Includli $$l up charges on I 	 comfort. Two others also at corn 	 $JI_lJry 

"a " 	is s 	c 	 belutVUl large lot in Sac en,,J4 

	

Ceramics 	o' 'a • 	nz 973$ 	, - •;, 	
''' 	

Village, sIring and raised 	 parable savingsl 	
hi v._ 	

- 
 . 	 --- --_-- - _2L 	polio 	 ,,ug $7C() 00 	 Oflj'a.. 

	

S CERAMICS uop-es 	YOU ARI MIShi,,, $Ql,fLlpllf,c. 	C'ck jOYCE ViEi,LORILLIP4O 	Yne horn, ouve 	i 	 JMW& I 	
0 

	

I fl 0,ai.V tO I Cioted 7',i'dp 	f 	flaveni triad • Want Ad 	i'd Larger Pmp 	
for 

- 	 een looking 
I S;'4dat 332 1571 	 lately 	 .'..er 	' C"r't 321 4417 	 sellingn a 	y 	ove IS I 	 ______________________________________ 	

"The New Cat In Town" 	 -0, Hacienda Village Tale the 	 Ct0 	
'., vtOrtdfiwetodav. 	

N '72 MercurY Rentals 	Ill d 

Get In On ,6d1 The Action!  
Slate

, li)Oad Ilk I miles eati 	 bt.Now_oas3224$!,t 	
,,,,"'• h, 	 ddio 

	

JOIN THF SHOPPER'S GUIDE 	THE HERALD'S 4 ,b
.1 f

I #
s4 

149,.--t— 	 ' 	 . 	

• 

11 	

$ 
DAILYDIRECTORYOFBUSINESSSERVICES 	

. 	 hal spraginS 1 280g 
5 Days 21 Days 13 Wks. 	DIAL 322 2611or$31 9993 	 MOBILE HOME SALES 

	MERCURY, INC. 	

---IF 

-- Lo'.oWoQoovlboo '10*0 	 LINCOLN ME" 	Sanford 3 line Ad—$504 $16.50 $46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 	
QRTpa 	 IO,N,PalmOtt0_Downtown  

a line Ad—S6.72 $22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELC 	
LOl0A 	

[Mal 322-4984 5 Ine Ad—$1.40 $25.00 $78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 	 l3Al $314411 

'ii 



- - 	 - 	 - 	

-  

-- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -- - -__ 

	

Ulterior  M 	Are Hinted 
The Inedical stall of S01111nolp 

	

fttuleql to 	U 	 y 

	

ian 	 RA 	
Memorial Iloepital Its$ Issued "We the staff physicians will not be Drummond's scapegoats. 
the following statement an- 	

for the past IS years), but 9ml 

	

SPCIA awering charges made by 	Why doesn't he give the real reasons for contemplating 	
IPI patient load in the  

County Conuntusofl Chairman 	 with the pvulatlm Increase in 
g 	 p 	 emergency room has inrr.aierl 

Greg Drummond over the 	 the sale of the hospital to a private concern?" 	 the community. This incressie 

• 	
• 	

projected sale of Seminole 

Meinotial iloapRol, OWTW(l by 
- 	 WIS out of pfopVWtkfl to 0W' 

tile counly, anti tile attitude 01 

 

4 wordt; 

 

o 	are the staff hours spent In the emergency 	
ntl also continue to care for otir 
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